
FOUR BOYS KILLED.

Trampled to Death in the Masonic 
Temple, Indiana polis.

Indianapolis, April 17.-^F^en®ied by 
false alarm of fire, several hundred news
boy# struggling to obtain free tickets to 
a show by a patent medicine advertising 
company, tampeded in a narrow stair
way in tli .Masonic temple to-night, 
crushing the life out of four boys and 
probably fatally injuring several other 
children.

a

Long before the time appointed for 
the distribution of free tickets, the stairs 
of Masonic temple, on the southwest 
corner of Washington street and Capitol 
avenue, were crowded with a pushing, 
yelling crowd of children, mostly news
boys, anxious to be first to receive a 
pass.

When the distribution began the ex
citement became more intense, and the 
efforts of several policemen to maintain 
order were unavailing.

It is alleged by a witness that one of 
the boys in an endeavor to hasten the 
exit of those who had received passes, 

Fire.” Immediately those at 
î the stairs turned and madly 

rushed out of the building. Shrieks and 
physical encounters followed; and those 
at the top became frantic, trampling one 
another.

Policemen from the central station re
sponded to a riot call, and began to ex
tricate the smothering boys. Four were 
dead when uncovered-.

The dead were sent to a morgue for 
identification. The severely injured' were 
sent to a hospital, while many who suf
fered slight injuries were sent home.
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KEEPING The old pot boiling.
Gunshu Pass, March 31.—Reconnaissances disclose special activity on the part of the. Japanese on the west, near 

the Mongolian frontier. It is reported that an anti-foreign propaganda is being conducted among the Chinese, who are 
being stirred up to a renewal of the “Boxer” disturbances.—Pres» Dispatch.FIRED ON STRIKERS.
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Serious Disturbances in France, Where 
Idle Men Took Shelter Behind 

Barricades.

Limoges, April 17.—Disturbances in
cident to the strike of workmen employ
ed in the porcelain industry were more 
serious to-day. Strikers demanded the 
release of those Of their comrades who 
were arrested Sunday night, and on be
ing refused attenfpted to florae their way BAND CAPTURED IN
into the prison.

Mounted troops arrived ion the scene, 
but tne strikers tore down fences, erect
ed barricades and raised red flags. The 
cavalry charged several times, but the 
horses fell among wire. The police com
missary called on the strikers to disperse 
and the response was a volley of stoiyes.
Several soldiers were hurt.

The troops thee-fired Wctm cartridges, 
followed by baH, tilling one. mortally a- 
jured anmher and slightly wounding sev
eral of the strikers. Further charges by 
tne cavalry were successful, the crowd 
retreating into side streets, from whence 
they showered stones and other missiles 
on the troops. Many arrests were made.

Paris, April 18.—The strike riots . at 
Limoges are developing international 
features, as the Haviland factory, em
ploying 6.000 persons, of which Theodore 
and Charles Haviland, Americans, are 
the proprietors, is the centre of the dis
order. Accordingly Ambassador Porter 
is taking active steps fo insure the pro
tection of American interests against 
violence, and to secure an adjustment be
tween the proprietors of the factory and i 
the workmen.

who have been connected with the agita
tion in favor of Riemsky Korsakoff, who 
was remove^ from his professorship in 
the conservatory because of his attitude 
toward the striking students, have been 
arrested and sentenced to a month’s im
prisonment. THE SEAMEN’S ACTBY II POLICE

Trial of Assassin.
Moscow, April 18.—The trial of Kal- 

ieff, who killed the Grand Duke Sergius, 
was begun in the Supreme court to-day. BILL HAS RECEIVED

ITS FIRST READINGTHE RUSSIAN CAPITAL MOUNT PELEE ACTIVE.

Ashes and Stones Thrown Down From 
Volcano—Earthquake Shock in 

Guadaloupe. Arrangements For Atisntic Service 
With Mexico Have Fallen Through 

-r.Th* Pacific Line.

The Prisoners Had Been Working Under 
the Direction of the Central New York. April 18.—A dispatch 

from Fort de France, Martinique, to the 
fx .Herald, says-. . .. . . x.. ^
r' “Both pn April 13th and 14th ashes 

and stones were thrown from Mount 
Pelee. aecompani»! at times by white 
clouds emitted from a, point south of. the 
main crater. On these days there also 
was an intermittent and rather loud 
rumbling. The eruption was especially 
marked on the evening of April 14th, 
when much matter was thrown from the 
crater,' accompanied by abundant clouds 
of vapor. During the night numerous 
luminous points could be seen far down 
toward the base of the cone. To-day 
(Monday), as well as yesterday and the 
day before, the volcano remained quiet.”

A dispatch from Point an Piece.
„ -, . , ___ ~ ____ . . Guadaloupe. to the Herald, says: “There
Governor-Genera ’ P° - ÿ. was a slight earthquake feit throughout

appointment as Goverpor-General of St ,tM ion on the night of April 1Gth. 
Petersburg, induced Kashovsky to re- Up to the pregent n0 reportg have been

received of damage done. No volcanic 
disturbances have been reported from the 
other West Indies, and as far as local 
advices go neither Guadaloupe nor Mar
tinique has anything to fear in this re
spect."

A dispatch from St. Vincent says: “No 
activity has been manifested by the 
Soufrière during the last 24 hours. It 
is believed that the volcano has enteréd 
upon another period of quiet.”

Prof. Rooert T. Hill, former member 
of the United States geological survey, 
writes to the Hertald in view of the above

Ottawa, April 18.—Hon. R. Prefon- 
taine has recast his amendment to the 
Seamen’s Act designed to make the law 
fit the conditions in British Columbia, 
where considerable difficulties are ex
perienced in obtaining crews. The bill 
in its new form received its first reading 
this afternoon. It stipulates that ship
ping masters may receive any remunera
tion agreed upon for hiring seamen.) 
Nevertheless, the masters of vessels must^ 
not deduct more than fifty cents from 
a sailor’s wage no matter how ranch hie 
engagement may have actually cost.

The Mexican Service.
The arrangements for placing a steam

ship service on the Atlantic coast be
tween Mexico and Canada have fallen 
through. This is on account of Mexico 
refusing to pay any subsidy for the line 
which calls at Cuba, and no company will 
go into the contract that does not include 
calling at Cuba. Canada has therefore 
called for tenders for a monthly service 
for Cuba, calling at the Bahamas.. There 
is stiil a hitch in the arrangementê for 
the Pacific service to Mexico. The ar
rangements will have to be renewed be
tween Ottawa and Mexico before the con
tractor will go on with the service.

Bt. Petersburg, April 18.—Gradually 
many interesting details: surrounding the 
recent arrest of a band of about a dozen 
Terrorists are leaking out. The capture, 
which is regarded by the authorities as 
being of immense importance, was ac
complished by Kashovsky, the Russian 

*Lecoq, who was dismissed from the 
secret police service years ago on ac
count of his connection with Phillippe, 
the spiritualist, who created- such a stir 
at court socials several years ago, and 
who went to Paris to live.

Petersburg, induced' Kashovsky to _ 
turn to St. Petersburg, and within two 
weeks the detective captured1 the entire 
band, which had been- operating here 
under the direction of the central organ
ization, which appnrentiy"hae its heed- 
quarters ih Switzerland.

Alfred Henry McCullough, the man 
killed March 11th by the accidenta («ex
plosion of a bomb at the Hotel Bristol, 
whose real name was Baumania, was 
one of the chiefs of the Terrorists, hav
ing chargé of the manufacture of bombs, 
and Kalieff, who killed the Grand: Duke 
Sergius, also belonged- to the same group.
After Baumania’s death-, Kalieff s duties dispatches: 
developed upon Mile. Leontieff, daughter 
of Gen. Leontieff, who was recently ap
pointed Governor-General of Yakutsk,
Eastern Siberia, who became a Terror
ist during her stay at Lucerne, Switzer
land. Kalieffs identity was established 
through the discovery of a photograph 
belonging to Savinkoff, who had been his 
comrade at a university and in exile.
When Kalieff was charged with his 
identity he admitted it, saying immedi
ately: “Savinkoff has been arrested1.’’

The police later thought they had 
captured Savinkoff and so announced 

The factory owners and others wlra 1 publicly. But it turned out that the man 
come in contact with the workingmen i,eld under that name was another, and lug at long intervals since 
are growing more apprehensive over the that the Savinkoff to whom Kalieff evi- 
action of the workingmen after Blaster. - - -
The attitude of this class is becoming 
daily more pronounced, and the middle 
classes of the city are thoroughly alarm
ed at reports declaring that the working
men have decided to inaugurate an era 
of pillage and incendiarism on May 2nd, 
the third Any of the Easter celebration.
Blven the symbols denoting the houses 
that are to be pillaged are admitted to 
bav“ been determined.

A policeman was killed on Monday by 
a crowd of sailors marching to the 
fourth squadron, which is being made 
ready for departure for the Far Blast.

Freight traffic on tire trans-Caucasus 
railroad has been suspended owing to a 
strike. The situation there is serious:

Choiera is reported in several parts 
of the empire.

Soldiers Injured.
Limoges. April 18.—The municipal 

council, which is composed of Socialists, 
issued a proclamation to-day declaring 
that the troops during the rioting yester
day evening fired upon Inoffensive citi
zens. The number of soldiers injured 
yesterday reached 99, including 5 officers 
and 44 troopers of the 20th Regiment of 
Dragoons. i

DISPERSED BY POLICE:

Meeting of Russian Engineers Interrupt
ed-Situation in Capital.

A

sp
“From the quivering of its crest, as 

testified by the numerous" reports . of 
earthquakes and renewed, activity of Bndtd Her .Lite By Jumping Into a 
volcanoes at Monut Pelee, St. Vincent. "" Cistern.
Vesuvius and elsewhere, it appears as if 
we are about to have another demonstra
tion of the fact that this globe of ours 
is not a dead planet, but a remarkably 
alive and living world at work.

“It is now evident that there are great 
perif-is of volcanic disturbance, accom
panied or preceded by earthquakes, al
ternating with periods of quietness.
When the West Indian volcanoes ex
ploded in 1902, as they had been explod-

cretaceous
times, shall I say for fifty million years? 
there was general activity at many other 
localities. Hawaii. Guatemala, the Andes 
and Mexico. This sympathetic and wide
spread eruption was more than a coinci
dence. Theoretically the explanation of 
this general and world-wide agitation 
and subsequent quiescence is that the 
pressure from within having found relief, 
quiescence followed until the pressure 
was again suffiicent to break forth.”

MUSIC TEACHER’S SUICIDE.St. Petersburg, April 18.—(2.30 a. m.)
—Three distinct assemblies of Liberals 
met here yesterday—the engineers, the 
litterateurs and a group attempting to 
form a moderate constitutional party.

The litterateurs* session wae barren 
of results. The meeting of the engin
eers, which was held privately, was dis
covered and dispersed by the police, be
fore it passed the preliminary stage, and 
the moderate constitutionalists were 
unable to agree on a programme to which 
it wished to commit the new party.

Spokane, April 17.—Despondent from 
sickness, brought on by overwork as a 
music teacher, Miss Hannah Scheuerle, 
a weil-known young woman of Ritzville, 
Wash., committed suicide Saturday night 
by jumping into a cistern. The deed was 
committed at the home of the girl’s 
brother in Quincy, a .town a few miles 
from Ritzville, where the girl had been 
sent to hâve the care and attention she 
needed.
thé house in the early evening, and 
when she did not return searching par
ties were organized. By the aid of lant
erns her footprints were traced across 
the railroad track to a cistern filled with 
water. Removing her hat and coat and 
leaving them on the ground nearby, the 
unfortunate girl had jumped to her 
death. Her body was found an hour 
later. \

Miss Scheuerle was a daughter of 
Rev. Scheuerle, a preacher at Ritzville. 
She was 23 years old, and was popular 
in church circles. She had spoken of 
despondency to her friends, but had never 
suggested suicide.

She made an excuse to leave
deutly had confided his intention of 
killing the Grand Duke Sergius, is still 
safe abroad.

Among the others captured was 
Madame Ivanovskaia, a sister-in-lnw of 
Ivorolonko, the Russian author. She 
was involved in the Nihilist plot to as
sassinate Emperor Alexander II foi 
which she was sentenced to fifteen yeara 
in Siberia^ bnt at the end of seven years 
she escaped to America.

Perhaps the most romantic feature is 
that Mile. Leontieff converted' two nieces 
of Governor-General Trepoff, Mile. Tre- 
poff and Princess Denisheff, to the doc
trine of assassination, and after the ar
rest of her mentor. Mile. Trepoff actual- New York. April 18.—“Terry" Me- WILL PROHIBIT FIGHT.
ly attempted1 the life of her uncle, firing Govern, the prize fighter, who escaped - ___
two shots nt him, both of which missed, from a sanitarium yesterday, was at his Governor of Michigan Wilt Not Allow 
Thereupon the girls became panic- home in Brooklyn to-day, and declared Contests For Large Purse#.
stricken and attempted suicide, Mile, that he would not return to the sani- _______ »
Trepoff throwing herself under a train tfirinm. He said: “1 will go to Babylon, Lansing, Mfeh., April 19.—Governor 
and Princess Denisheff shooting herself. L. !.. my summer place, ’or I will go Warner has declared that he would not
Neither of them succeeded in killing somewhere else, hut I won’t go to any permit any pugilistic contests in Michi- -
themselves. The family has since tried sanitarium again.” gan for large purses during Ms term as
to make it appear that the girls’ acts He was exhausted and suffered from governor.
were the result of a mutual act for self- cramps to-day as the reeult of his run by a report which reached the governor
destruction, both being in love with the yesterday to evade the searchers for him to the effect that fight promoters were
same men, an officer of the Guards. at Stamford. McGovern’s 'friends plan planning a tattle in Kalamazoo, between

About one hundred male and female to bring him into court for a judicial • two pugilists of national repute, for a 
students of the Conservatory ef Music, determination of his cohdithra. puree of $10,000.

RETURNS HOME.

Terry McGovern Declares He Will Not 
Go Back to Sanitarium.

GERMANY'S DEMAND.

New York. April 18.—A Pekin dis
patch to the Herald says: “Germany has 
just demanded exclusive mining rights in 
the prefectures of Tengchowa, Liaehow 
and Chingchow, in the Shantung prov
ince. These prefectures cover the entire 
Shantung peninsula, including the neu
tral .zone-around Chefoo."

The statement was inspired
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tion to the regulations concerning the ob- 
sHfvnr on of neutrality issued at the out
set of the war. These are identical with 
me neutrality rules in force during the 
Spanish-American war. It is believed 
that Admiral Dekonquieres, commander 
of the French naval forces at Saigon, in 
proceeding to Kamaranh bay (where 
part of the Russian second Pacific squad
ron has been seen) is following the Gov- 
eraor-General’s instructions.

JEWS REE HIM 
RUSSUI SUES

THEY SAY MASSACRES
ARE BEING PLANNED

alleged to be using
FRENCH PORT AS BASE NO NEWS RECEIVED

FR,OM THE ADMIRAL.

St. Petersburg, April 18.—6.20 p. m.— 
No news from Admiral Rojestvensky
was received by the admiralty to-day.

Paper Claims Ships Are Waiting to Af- 
1 feet Junction With Remainder of 

Squadron.

Armed Ruffans Will Be Allowed to Kill 
AH They Can Befofe the Au

thorities Interfere.
-o-

■ "s pla ce Mines
IN PATH OF SQUADRON.

Tokio, April 7.—“Defence zones" have 
l\,rt Said, April 17.—Information has been created around the islands of Okin- 

p iclit'd here to the effect that a fifth "awn, OsBenia and Emi, of the Loochao 
division of the Russian second Pacific 8rouP> and the Pescadore islands, where 

, . , . , he Japanese have established a navalsquadron, under Admiral A essarago, and- base This information, officially given 
composed: of the battleships Imperator out to-day, is a warning to foreign ship- 
Alexander II., Slava and Paul I., the ping to keep away from the zone, which 
armored1 cruiser Pamyat Azova and- the is in the way of the Russian fleet's pro- 
st'cond-clase cruiser Admiral Korailoff, gress to Vladivostock. The Japanese
will traverse the Suez canal in July or stre^,n th.e waters in the zone with

innumerable mines. Many of the mines,
August ... hundreftç. in number, that were planted They declare that the plan is to have

The dispatch from Saigon announcing off Port Arthur by He Japanese, have some one disguised as a Jew strike a 
that Admiral Dtjonquieres, the French' been removed and, it is said, are now be- Gentile woman on the street of each city 
naval commander at Saigon, is proceed- ing placed in the path of Admiral Ro- or town during the holiday merry-mak-
ing to Ivami-anh Bay, and the departure testvehsky'* fleet ing. Armed ruffians will be on hand and
of a vessel of stores combine to indicate tTh.® naT'V department declares Tsngara will make a pretence of chasing the cul-

straits a zone of defence, with the usual prit, who has been instructed to make 
that the Russian rendezvous is probably marjtime restrictions. for a given rendezvous in the Jewish
in or near Kamranh Bay, or sheltering ----- »----- quarter. The mob will--them attack the
along the coast of Annam. The locality LINEVITCH FOJtBIDS Jews indiscriminately and till as many
is considered to j)» pattigulajdw ■ y V i£:.’’\:=TÇwT} OF STORES. °* **lem as 0811 f,e^£re the authori-

- • ; - ; v = *"S are forced to act. The latter know
•v - _ T^rwtnn Anrti'lT^T- fmiii I “il about the plans, and are expected to

. ^., ,„,enee or tropical storms. London, April 17.-A dispatch from aid the murderers in every way they can.
St. Petersburg to a news agency repor s a]tbougt,| ia order to “saTe the face" of

SHIPS REPORTED it ^T ; the gemment they will put down the
NORTHWEST OF HONGKONG, order fOr^ing offlcials the commis- riot after y,e dama has been done

— ^ E IsiiEESSS 'ssiy £
commanders of army cqrps and divisions. expected be gatisfied with permission

3 W>T«. MO %/ŒASbÏÏ" SS»1»? ^ St?
Mueaen. , . treating the Jews with unusual harsh-

London, AprillZT dispatch to a in wder to make them rebel if P06"

ne“Iefmmation°reee'iv^?here'U taken to EverT person arrested for creating any
disturbance whatsoever is said to he a mdleete that the Russian sqwdron prte ^ ,r »ffielate are trying

; œifâfaàmK érea^oe that eveiy Crime 
can hor- lint. at the doors df the Jews. 
This stirring Bp of class hatred is having 
its effects, and in many cities the Jews 
do not dare leave their houses excepting 
in the middle of the day.

It is expected that fully 5,000 Jjews 
will arrive at Galatz during the coming 
week, and will proceed via Vienna and 
Hamburg to America.

Vienna, April 17.—Another large party 
of emigrants en route to the United 
States has arrived at Galatz. All are 
Jews, and come from the neighborhood 
of Odessa. They state that they have 
fled from Russia because they had re
ceived trustworthy information that mas
sacres of Jews are being planned ail 
throughout Central' and Southern Russia 
during the Easter festivities soon to be
gin.

Paris, April 18.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Echo de Paris state» 
that Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, with a 
portion of his squadron, has been sight- 
ixl off Hongkong, sailing northeast. Thle 
is not confirmed from other source®.

TAKING ON COAL V 7 '
AND PROVISIONS,

are

London, April 18.—The London morn
ing râpera keenly diseuse Aie neutrality 
question, for the most port in a gtrong 
pro-Japanese strain.

Th- Daily, ifa-il _
.Singapore gives a further report from ; 
the North German Lloyd steamer Prhiz 
Heinrich that on Friday, April 14thi> the 
Russian cruisers Dimitri Donskoi and1 i 
Rion were scouting outside the bay while 
a tug was seen bringing colliers along
side of warships wMeh were cooling, 
and that many boats were transferring | 
provisions to Russian vessels.

The corresponden t at Hongkong of the 
Daily Mail reports that the steamer 
North Anglia late Friday night sighted1 
a strong fleet -of cruisers off Bambay 
reef steering south and1 using search
lights. The North Anglia was unable 
to distinguish the nationality of the 
cruisers.

correspondent at Tokio of the , Tokio, April 19.—The torpedo boat 
ff ï? \ fth loan destroyer Kiji was launched at Kure to-
of $o0JX)0,000 has been saticfactonly day- Her displacement exceeds 200 
arranged m the same terms os the fourth 
domestic loan.

at

meanwhile sending out cruisers to over- 
1 haul merchantmen proceeding along the 

trade route to-the Straits of Formosa.
“The transports accompanying the 

Russian squadron are reported to be ply- 
ing between Kamranh bay and Saigon 
under the merchant flag of Russia.”

The correspondent at Jibutil, of the 
Daily Mail, learns that some ships of the 
main Russian fleet joined the third Pa
cific squadron near Sekotra, and thence 
proceeded for Diego Garcia, where they 
will await the fourth Pacific squadron.

-

EXPEDITION IN DANGER.

Turkish Force Lost Guns and Stores in 
Fighting Way Into Sanaa.

ANOTHER JAPANESE
DESTROYER LAUNCHED. Constantinople. April 17.—News re

ceived from Hodeida is to the effect that 
the situation at Sanaa is precarious, 
necessitating a new relief expedition, 
owing to Gefleral Riza Pasha, aide-de- 
camp to the Snltan, having lost all his 
guns and stores recently in fighting his 
way into Sanaa.

A dispatch’" from Constantinople on 
April 1st said -that Riza Pasha with a 
strong force of men had reached Sanaa, 
capital of the province of Yemen. Arabia, 
on March 29th. On March 3rd it was 
reported that .Sanaa had fâlleil into the 
hands of the insurgents, and on Mârch 
18th a dispatch stated that Sanaa had 
been capitulated, lint subsequently this 
was denied by the military authorities at 
Constantinople.

-o-
BELIEVES RUSSIAN

ADMIRAL WILL WIN.
-----c-----

Tokio, April 18.—Discussing the pres
ence of vessels of the Russian second 
Pacific squadron at Kamranh bay, on St. Petersburg, April 18.—A high ad- 
the east coast of French Indo-China, mirai expressed to the Associated Press 
the Jikishimp declares that the use of tbe ®rm conviction that Admiral Togo 
the island of Madagascar by the Russian yould n°t 81Te batt,e near tbe Pescadore 
squadron was a direct and prolonged vio- islands, Formosa straits. He said, 
lation of the principle of neutrality, but wou'd be, ,a 8reaJ tactI„a* er*or
on account of the distance Japan in that t0 concentrate his squadron 800 mue» 
instance simply lodged a protest. The from Japan and run the risk of having 
paper, however, insists that Russia is Rojestvensky slip by when, by rematn- 
now using Kamranh bay as a base for ia home waters, Rojestvensky must 
protection against their opopnent, and come to him in order to reach his .only 
says she intends to use it as the point base, Vladivostock.. 
for effecting a junction with the remain- “All the Tokio dispatches about the 
"mg division of the squadron. proclamation of martial law in the Fes-

“If the use of Kamranh bay is con- eadore islands and the probable presence 
tinned,” the paper says, “Japan must °f a Japanese squadron in Formosan 
regard its neutrality as completely ignor- "waters are sent as blinds. We do not 
ed, and she will not be obliged to respect know Rojestvensky’s plans, 
its neutrality. Violations of neutrality worked them out himself and, knowing 
in distant ports are not important, but the admiral as I do, his own flag captain 
x\ hen c" -<- to the zone of war it- is im- was probably in thé dark when he enter- 
possible to view them with the same ed the China sea. We have complete 
leniency.” The Jikishimp further de- confidence in Rojestvensky’s resourceful- 
dares France is lending "the Russians ness. He labors under disadvantage so 
efficient assistance, thus actually joining I far as the speed of his vessels is con- 
issue with Russia against Japan, and j eerned, but the reports of the condition 
-that it is now necessary for Japan to ‘ df his ships and crew and the latter s 
notify Great Britain, according to the + skill as gunners, as shown by the target 
terms of the Anglo-Japan alliance. Pro- ! practice, are better than we considered 
tests, the paper asserts, are nnavaling. possible, and we firmly believe he has 
The time for action has come. more than a fighting chance of whipping

The Niehinichi to-day says B'rance has 'logo in an open fight1.’’
been a party to keeping the location of ------------ -*------- ------
the Russian squadron a secret, and adds THE FISHING LAW.
that France does not observe the 25-hour 
rule, but,” the Niehinichi continues,
“the spirit of neutrality affords 
euse for extending such hospitality to 
belligerent squadron, and it expresses the i 
hope that France will u.tke steps to abide I 
by her obligations and duties as a neutral 
power."

The Ashi Shimbun says that France 
has deliberately kept the presence of the 
Russian squadron a secret, expresses re
gret at the fact and hopes the govern
ment of France will now decisively act.

STILL UNSETTLED.

Hungarians Remain Firm—Efforts Be
ing Made to arrange Compromise.

Budapest, April 17.—The solution of 
the ministerial crisis is delayed. The 
united opposition shows no signs of 
weakening in its demands or of disin
tegration, and neither does the crown 
give evidence of a tendency to with
draw from its previous utterances or 
attitude. The situation consequently is 
serious, te say the least.

Hungary feels she is now combatting 
Austria politically for the recognition of 
certain external rights which mean much 
which would seriously threaten her fu
ture independence and lead to a state of 
affairs between Austria and Hungary 
which Hungary could not accept with 
tranquility. Therefore the Hungarians 
are very likely to remain firm, hoping to 
force certain concessions from the crown, 
each one ef which would mean to in
crease the Hungarian independence of 
Austria, as well as a step toward ulti
mate complete Hungarian national inde
pendence. It is believed in well inform
ed quarters here that some compromise 
will be reached between Hungary and 
the crown before the address comes up 
for discussion, thus avoiding possible 
heated debates, besides the necessity of 
sending the address to tbe crown.

He has

Governor of Newfoundland Will Prob
ably Assent to Premier Bond’» 

This Week.
no ex-

a

St. Johns, Nfld., April 18.—The upper 
house of the Colonial legislature has 
passed' Premier Bond’s bill excluding 
American fishermen from Newfoundland
waters.

The bill provides that American fish
ing vessels found within three miles of 
the coast of Newfoundland with bait, 
supplies or outfit purchased at any port 
on the island will be seized and forfeited 
together with their cargoes. The bill1 was 
ame’nded so as to permit the suspension 
of its operation at the discretion of the 
government.

The governor’s assent to the bill is 
expected before the end1 of the week, 
permitting the enforcement of the new

FAVOR LIBERAL PROGRAMME.
INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL. Sukum Halt. Government of Kutais, 
Russia, April 18.—Ini spite of the efforts 
of the police to prevent it. the land own
ers of Kntais held a meeting here to-day 
and adopted a strongly worded resolu
tion, demanding -the immediate convoca- 

Zemsky Sober, and endorsing 
the rest of the Liberal programme.

Paris, April 18.—The French govern
ment has taken every precaution to se
cure the observation of neutrality in 
French waters in Indo-China. Instruc
tions have been sent to the Governor- 
General of Indo-China, calling his atten- law.
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Ottawa, April 20.—There is talk here 
that prorogation will be reached by the 
middle of June. R. L. Borden will leave 
on the 17th of June for Halifax, and will 
remove his law library and belongings 
to Ottawa, where in future he will reside 
and practice his profession. The an
nouncement from Edmonton that there 
will be no contest there will shorten the 
session.

Australians Coming.
D. H. Ross, commercial agent at Mel

bourne, writes1 that a large number of 
Victoria farmers are selling out and go
ing to British Columbia and Alberta.

MASSACRES IN BALKANS.

Bulgarians Slain by Greeks—Turks Kill 
Servians—Turkey Does Not 

Interfere.

Vienna, April 20.—The condition of 
affairs in the Balkan states is causing 
much uneasiness in official circles here. 
The hope of a comparatively peaceful 
spring, which has previously been ex
pressed, is growing less, and it is de
clared that the reform work 
been conclusively proved without good 
or lasting results.

In Zagoricham, province of Koritza, 
early this month, Greeks fell upon and 
killed more than 130 Bulgarians, and in 
Kumanovo, province of Uskub, Turks 
have killed' several Servians. Thus it is 
seen that Christians and Mohammedans 
continue fighting each other, while 
Turkey seems unable or not desirous of 
affording protection to the people and: 
stopping the disorders.

Formerly there was only the passive 
resistance of Turkey to contend witii, 
but now the situation has been aggra
vated by the growing bitter hatred1 of 
the various nationalities against each 
other. There also is. a possibility that 
some of the Baikan states may actively 
enter the field under the pretence of pro
tecting Its subjects.

has now

GERMAN MISSION.

Officers Selected to Accompany Special 
Envoy to Morocco.

Berlin, April 20.—The officers Em- 
William has assigned to go to Fezperor

with Count Von Tattenbach Ashold, the 
special German envoy, to arrange for a 
special German Moroccan commercial 
treaty, are of the flower of the service, 
namely Colonel Von Schenk, inspector of 
the infantry school and formerly 
mander of the Firet Regiment of Grena
diers of the Guard of Xgffjjp#, the. Etin- 
peror of Russia is hoborary colonel; 
Major Baron Von Senden, who is now 
with the Emperor, and who is military 
attache at Madrid, and Captain 
Kleist, of the general staff of the corps 
of, guards.

com-

Von

i ,

POSTED AS MISSING.

German Steamer Mars Probably Found
ered During Storm in the North 

Atlantic in February.

London, April 20.—The German 
steamer Mars, which sailed from Pen
sacola, Florida, on February 1st, bound, 
for Leer, Germany, has been posted at 
Lloyd's as missing.

It is prenable that the Mars founder
ed, and all hands were lost during 
of the terrific storms which swept the 
North Atlantic in February, The Mars 
had a crew of about 29.

n e

CASE IS REMANDED.

Chinese Accused of Gambling Are Out 
Bail, Pending Hearing.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The twenty-three Chinamen charged 

with gambling have had their case laid 
over until next week. Twenty of them 
are out on bail, sureties being furnished 
to the amount of $100 each. The pre
caution has also been taken to have all 
these accused men photographed. This 
latter measure is taken in consequence of

former attempt in a Chinese gambling 
case to defeat the ends of justice by im
personators appearing when the case was 
called and alibis attempted to be proved. 
This attempt was checked, but nothing 
will be allowed to afford an opportunity 
to repeati this.

The raid upon No. 40 Cormorant street, 
which resulted in the capture of twenty- 
four Chinamen, has am interesting story 
back of it. A determined effort is being 
made by the police commissioners and 
Chief Langley to put a stop to Chinese 
gambling. Ever since the murder trials 
in connection with the death of Mah 
Quon, in the Chinese theatre, there has 
been a determined fight on, between the 
opposing factions in Chinatown. The 
attempt has been made on the part of 
each faction to close up the gambling es
tablishments of the other. So fierce is 
the conflict between these parties that 
there is danger of bloodshed. Realizing 
this, the police commissioners- have de
cided that gambling shall be stopped as 
an effective way of avoiding an outbreak 
of trouble, After carefully considering 
the situation Chief Langley was instruct
ed by the commissioners to spare no 
pains to stamp out the gambling prac
tices in Chinatown as a preventive step.

The present raid worked to the discom
fort of the Wong faction, and much to 
the* joy of the opposing section of China
town. The case will be carried to the 
higher courts, so anxious are the faction 
leaders to gain an advantage.

a

HAS BEEN RELEASED.

Chicago. April 20.—Convinced that 
George Gould acted' in self-defence 
when he shot and killed Alonzo It. Ham
mond, a jury in Judge Talbot’s court 
has brought in a verdict of not guilty, 
and 'G0uM""Was given Ms freedom.

XŸINÎJIFEG NOTE».

Running Bristrin Prairie Capital,—Nom
ination of Candidates.

Winnipeg, Afaril 20.—Building permits 
in city have passed the $1,900,000 mark 
this seasoti. Western towns also report 
a splendid* season's outlook. More than 
$100,000 wortll of buildings are under 
way in Neepawa. $150,000 in Brandon, 
and $250,000 in Calgary.

1 Nomination.
Tbo Mountain bye-election nomin

ations took place to-day. The candi
dates are;, D. A. McIntyre, Conserva- 
tive; Jas. p.aiiyi, Liberal.

Open Water. (
Open wAter is visible ten-miles out at 

Fort William, and navigation will prob
ably open on April iKlth!

Calgary's Assessment.
Calgary’s assessment is about $5,000,- 

000, aecording~to the latest returns.
| siidden Death.

Mrs. J, jO. Vanwart, Calgary, died 
suddenly while under the influence of 
chloroform last night.

Bank Clearings.
The bank clearings for the week end

ing were $5,349,840. For the same week 
last year the . clearings were : $4,518,-
125, and- ijl 1903. $4,432,042. 

i! Closed Doors.
Pickeruig’s brivate bank at Minne- 

dosa closed itj doors to-day. Mr. Pick
ering is hf BligliU),!. It is believed the 
assets Wirt,' mdet the liabilities, owing 
principal!}1 'to farmers.

LACROSSE MEETING
AT TERMINAL CITY

A

New Westminster and Vancouver Dele
gates Unable to Agree Regarding 

Home and Home Game.

»!
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, April 20.—After a fruitless 
discussion concerning the proposed 
changes in the season’s schedule of 
games, the special meeting of the B. C. 
Amateur Lacrosse Association was ad
journed until this afternoon in the hope 
that in the meantime the acute differ
ences between. Vancouver and New 
Westminster teams regarding home and 
home games may be settled.

Right at the commencement there was 
an animated discussion between Vancou
ver and New Westminster delegates. 
The discussion at times became heated 
and covert thrëats were tnade by West
minster delegates that if the schedule 
which they had prepared were not 
adhered to, Westminster would With
draw from the league. Victoria dele
gates took little part in the lengthy dis
cussion, with the exception of several 
suggestions by President, Hooper, looking 
towards an amicable settlement of the 
difficulties.

The principal point of contention on 
the part of Vancouver was that the Ter- 
ttiipal City team, according to the sche
dule which the Westminster team wish- 
ixi to have adopted, was compelled to 
tiay the opening game at" New Westmin
ster on May l3th, flnd élso the closing 
gÿmè on September 39th' with only two 
home games with the WéstmRister team 
itt the interval. The Vancouver delegates 
pointed out that in the*,first match—al
ways a hard' one—Westminster had the 
advantage of. home grounds, and in the 
event of a close finish for the champion
ship the same for the -final game in the 
schedule.

iWhen the meeting adjourned Westmia,- 
sjçt remained; obdurate,, although urgçîd. 
by the Victoria delegates to play alter
nate games, as desired by Vancouver. 
./Jjt is probable that thé;' matter will be 
settled by «totting out tyvo games from 
tbe schedule-, and the playing of two ex
hibitions ghmes—one each in Vancouver 
and Westminster.

W
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RUMORED FRICTION

Between Lord Kitchener and Majof- 
,j General, Elles—Reported Threat 

, to Resign.
-, «• -----------

London, April 20.—The correspondent 
of Calcutta in the Daily Express learn* 
that friction has arisen between Lord 
Kitchener and Major-General Eltee, 
military member of governor-general's 
council, whose position enables him to 
thwart the Commander-in-chiefs plans, 
and., that Lprd Kitchener threatens to 
resign unies*#, Gen. Elles’s duties are re
stricted to th<# administrative and spend
ing "departments and he, Lord Kitch
ener, is given a voice in the council or 
placed in closer relations with the In
dian government.

LI2fEJR LAUNCHED.

New Hamburg-American Steamer Has 
Accommodation For 4,000 

, . Passengers.
:

Belfast, Ireland, April 20.—The new 
Hamburg-American line steamer Amer
ica was launched here to-day. She is in
tended for the intermediate service ber 
tween Hamburg and New York. Her 
tonnage is ahqut 22,500, with a capacity 
of 10,000 tojm of cargo and about 4.00Û 
passengers And crew.

LAW SUSPENDED.■I !
" Washington; D. C„ April 20—Because 

the American govern firent refused to 
permit its diplomatic and consul agents 
in Peru to isshe certificates of. celibacy 
to American citizens, required by Peruvi
an law as sCondition precedent to 
riage with a Peruvian, and because the 
British goveftffnent took a similar posi
tion, the Lima government has indefinite
ly suspended the law.

mat-

! v HAid over.

: ^Albany, N; ¥., April 20.—The bill 
tending the (lowers of : the Niagara, 
Lockport & Ontario Power "Co. was laid 
aSide in the assembly td-dây until next 

'Wednesday. 3 Speaker Nixbn announced 
that "he bil' would then be’In the hands 
of the rules eoffimittee, and At the direc
tion of the Misuse the committee would 
place the hill on next Wednesday’s
iwiii*'' •'- .. #

ex-
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EL BE RETURNED

NO OPPOSITION TO
HON. FRANK OLIVER

Prorogation May Be Reached by Middle 
of Jane—Australian Farmers 

Coming to Canada.

eighty miles northwest of Kuanchengtsu, 
about thirty miles northeast of Gunshu 
Pass, by two forces each of 3,000 Chi
nese bandits, several thousand Japanese 
cavalry and twenty-two guns.

Kuanchengtsu is identical with Chang- 
hun, the extreme right of General Line- 
vitch’s main front, which extends thence 
towards Kirin.

thiinc hi raw
illII* DIE

& ■ \VKri.
: "

r*-v
OPERATIONS ON RIGHT

OF LINEVITCH'S FRONT
AND MANY PEOPLE

ARE BEING ARRESTED
FLEET IS STILL

IN KAMRANH BAY.

Saigon, April 20 
vensky’s fleet is still 
The French admiral, Jonquieres, has 
taken every step to insure neutrality.

.—Admiral Rojest- 
in Kamranh bay.

Nebogatofi’s Squadron Reported to Have 
Reached Sonda Straits on Way to 

Rojestvensky.

Revolutionary Literature Has Been Dis
tributed Among the Regiments of 

the Imperial Gnards,

o-
ISFLÇET BEYOND

THREE-MILE LIMIT?
Join

Paris, April 20.—No confirmation has 
port that 

against
yet teen received of the re 
Japan has formally protested, 
the stay of the Russian squadron in the 
waters of Indo-Chlna as being a breach 
of neutrality. The following guarded 
semi-official statement was issued':

“Nothing is known in the highest 
French diplomatic sources concerning 
the protest whiçh, according to certain 
foreign reports,/ has been formally ad1- 
dressed by Japan to the French govern
ment relative to the violation of neutral
ity by the Russian squadron. Further
more, this squadron has been outside 
French waters for several days past."

In view of to-day’s press dispatches 
saying the Russian squadron was still 
at Kamranh bay, the last part of the 
semi-official statement appears to indi
cate that Admiral Rojestvensky has 
withdrawn outside the three-mile limit 
from the shore line--of the bay, which, 
according to French law, constitutes the

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 19.—The police 

are making numerous arrests of work
ingmen and intellectuals, and the prisons 
are now full to overflowing. Practically 
all the delegates to the Sehidlevesky 
commission, which was created in Febru
ary last to investigate the cause of dis
content among the working classes, are : 
in custody.

Mounted police yesterday attempted to 
suppress a demonstration of employees 
of the Putiloff iron works after they had 
attended the funeral of a victim of a 
crane accident. A conflict ènsued, the 
workmen firing revolvers and the police 
using the flat of their swords. Many 
were injured and arrested.

The circulation of revolutionary litera
ture among the troops throughout 
Russia has now spread to the regiments 
of the Imperal guards, and a general or
der has been issued to the guards forbid
ding them “to read proclamations thrust 
into your hands in the streets or your 
lodging, or to listen to those allies of 
Japan,"

The ministry of finance has authorized 
$35,000,000 for new railroad construc
tion in 1905.

It is understood that the extension of 
thé Zemstvo system to Siberia will be 
followed up by a similar extension to the 
Caucasus and Russion Poland.

The plea at Moscow of Kaleieff, who 
was sentenced to death for the assassina
tion of the Grand Duke Sergius, that a 
state of civil war exists in Russia, and 
that he was a prisoner of war and not an 
Ordinary prisoner accused of a crime, is 
considered here to indicate the position 
which the terrorists will assume here
after. Naturally such a position is not 
acknowledged by the government, but 
the terrorists will persist in the fiction. 
Kaleieff. having o'een tried by a special 
commission of the state, against which 
there is no appeal, will be hanged prob
ably within a fortnight.

Urge" Reforms.
Viataka, European Russia, April 19.— 

The local Zemstvo has passed a resolu
tion, which will be forwarded to the gov
ernment, that the only meanV’of quieting 
the people is to inaugurate immediately 
the promised reforms, namely, the con
vocation of a representative Assembly 
and the granting of liberty ot the press 
and of meetings, etc.

iwYinkew, April 17, via Tientsin, April 19.—Few transports are" now arriving 
at Newohwang. This contrast with the 
*nAh of traffic since the opening of the 
Lino river indicates that precautions are 
being taken against possible interference 
by the Russian Pacific squadron. Vast 
accumulations of stores have already 
been m&de along the Japanese lines of 
communication, assuring full supplies to 
the armies in the field, even if the trans
port service is interrupted.

-------o-------
APPARENTLY WAITING

FOR REINFORCEMENTS.

Tokio, April 19.—Although not re
ported directly, if is believed that the 
Russian second Pacifie- squadron con-, 
tinues the occupation of Kamranh bay, 

(or some other port of Annam, where it is 
expected to remain until joined by the 
third Russian Pacific squadron. The re
port that Admiral Rojestvensky is main
taining a patrol and examining neutral 
ships off Kamranh bay increases the irri
tation toward France for permitting the 
use.of that port as a base of operations. 
The Japanese government continues si
lent regarding the representations on the 
-subject which have been made to France) 
The pyess continues, however, its agita
tion against France, demanding vigorous 
action.

An official report from the Manchurian 
iieadquavters says: , “A Japanese force 
advanced toward Tunghus, fifty miles 
•east of Hsieheng, and occupied that place 
on April 15th; the enemy retreated to 
tue north."

I

open sea.
o

LANSDOWN'E DÉNIES
RUSSIAN REPORT.

London, April 20.—Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne has taken occasion formally 
to deny to the Russian government the 
statement of the Novoe Vremya in re
gard to the British cruiser Iphigenia, 
which vessel the newspaper said1 had 
transmitted by wireless telegraphy the 
information that she had passed Admiral 
Rojestvensky's squadron 140 miles from 
Saigon. The denial contained the speci
fic statement that the Iphegenia did not 
even sight the Russian squadron.

o
WILL HARASS THE

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS.
RUSSIANS FAVOR AN .

OPEN SEA FIGtiT. London, April 18.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister to Great Britain, 
expressed the opinion to the Associated 
Press that Admiral Togo would not give 
battle to Admiral Rojestvensky with bis 
entire squadron, but would1 continue the 
cautious tastics which characterized! his 
attacks on the Port Arthur squadron, 
not because he feared defeat, but owing 
to his desire to inflict the ‘greatest 
amount of damage on the Russians with 
the least loss to himself. While con
fident of Ms ability to accomplish the 
total destruction of "the Russian squad
ron in a big battle, there is danger of 
Togo losing one or two of his big ships. 
Therefore Baron Hayashi believes Togo 
will employ his torpedo boats and tor
pedo-boat destroyers, which number 
more than a hundred, and are vastly 
superior to the Russian torpedo boat 
flotilla, in harassing the Russians while 
gradually picking off the Russian war
ships.

He said the coasts of Japan, Korea 
and Formosa lend themselves to night 
work with torpedo boats, while the nar
row channels will make the manoe- 
uvering of large» warships difficult and" 
dangerous.

St Petersburg, April 19.—The keenest 
interest is manifested in the dispatches 
referring to the Russian squadron, but 
the admiralty claims to be as much in 
the dark as the public regarding the 
plans of the admiral. The report that 
part of the squadron was sighted off 
Hongkong is not credited here, however.

The main question now is whether Ro
jestvensky will proceed north through 
tne Straits of Formosa or bear off into 
the Pacific through Bashl Channel (south 
of the Island of Formosa), or Balintang 
Channel (north of the Island of Luzon). 
The conviction is growing stronger that 
the Japanese heavy division is concen
trating close to the shores of Japan, and 
it is also believed that Admiral Togo will 
decline to give battle in the open sea. 
This is what the admiralty officials hope 
for. ns it sincerely believes Rojestvensky 
would have more than an even chance if 
the two squadrons lined up in an open 
fight. The admiralty has no confirmation 
of the reported cutting of the cable con
nection between Formosa and the Chi
nese mainland at Foochow.

MURDERED BY TRAMP.

Miss E. Lowry, Aged 65 Years, Clubbed 
to Death.

Rodney. Ont., April 19.—Miss Eliza 
Lowry, 65 years of age, was foully mur
dered at an early hour this morning by 
an unknown masked tramp. The victim 
was stopping with Mrs. Coville, wife of 
a section man. About 1 "o'clock this 
morning a knock came to the door, and 
both women being alone and Mrs. Co
ville an invalid, Miss Lowry responded, 
when a tramp asked for money. He was 
refused, whereupon he seized her, drag
ged her to the yard and clubbed her to 
death. The murderer then returned to 
the house and demanded money of Mrs. 
Coville. The latter having heard Miss 
Lowry’s cries quickly granted the re
quest. The tramp then made off. Mrs. 
Coville was unable to arouse the neigh
bors until about 8 o’clock this morning.

Learning of the murder, the police and 
farmers started in pursuit of the mur
derer, who' is thought to be in hiding 
somewhere.

Miss Lowry was an intimate friend of 
the Covllles. and was asked yesterday to 
stay with Mrs. Colville because Mr. Co
ville had been sent to work at a point 
some distance from Rodney. Mrs. Co
ville gave a partial description of the 
man to-day. A mask’hid his face, hut 
his hair was very unkempt, and he ap
peared to be about 45 years Of age. He 
had every appearance of being a tramp 
and"smelt strongly of liquor.

o
REPORTED PROTEST

FROM THE JAPANESE. CONFIDENT OF RESULT.

Patterson Says She Is Sure ,of an 
Acquittal This Time.

New York, April 20.—Three lawyers, 
who are acting as counsel for Nan Pat
terson in her trial for the murder of 
Caesar Young, had a conference with her 
in the Tombs to-day, at which the plans 
of defence and the personnel of the jury 
were discussed. Miss Patterson express
ed her pleasure at the composition of the 
jury, which was completed yesterday, 
and disappointed at the delay in post
poning the taking of testimony Until 
Monday. “I am sure of an acquittal tbi 
time" she told Lawyer Levy, “and every 
day only adds to my misery in the 
Tombs. Ten months and three weeks 
is a long time to be shut in prison."

Lawyer Levy said to-day: “We have 
■new witnesses who will establish Nan. 
Patterson’s innocence beyond a doubt. 
We go into this trial a hundred per cent, 
stronger in point of evidence than we did 
the last trial. We are not going to rely 
upon the failure of the prosecution to 
prove its case for an acquittal. We are 
going to prove the innocence of Nan Pat
terson."

Chicago, April 19.—J). special to the 
Daily News from Tokio says: “At a 
conference of the eider statesmen and 
the principal cabinet ministers to-day, a 

: strongly Worded protest was sent to 
jfrince regarding her frequent violations 
of neutrality in providing shelter for and 
rendering assistance to the Russian Bal
tic fleet at Madagascar, and now* at 
xvamrahh bay.

..an

o
"WAR CONFERENCE

HELD AT TOKIO.

London, April 20.—The British public 
is beginning to realize how much depends 
on Togo’s skillful conduct of the ap
proaching naval contest. Until Admiral 
Rojestvensky actually arrived in the 
Étraits of Malacca there was a disposi
tion to ridicule the efforts of the Rus
sian squadron, but now that there is seen 
to be a growing likelihood of Vice-Ad
miral Nebogatoff joining Rojestvensky 
before the fateful struggle opens, luke
warm interest is deepening into anxiety.

According to one Tokio correspondent, 
a momentous war conference, lasting five 
hours, was held there on V\ ednesday, at
tended by the elder statesmen, the pre- 

. mier and his ministers. Other Tokio 
correspondents state that Japan has ad
dressed a protest to Frante oh the Rus
sian squadron’s presence in Kamranh 
tiay, but that France has not yet replied. 
rt'tia Î > - i I v Telegraph's correspondent de- 
tihres that n Japanese fleet is ready to 
sail for Kamranh bay.

COPPER FOR CHINA.
i Tne Large Contracts Are Attracting 

Considerable Attention.JUDGE’S COMMENT.

Declared Jury Verdict Was About 
Worst Miscarriage of Justice 

He Had Ever Known.

New York, April 20.—The enormous 
contracts for copper to be shipped to 
China, between 40,000 and 50,000 tons, 

attracting much attention among in
terests identified with For Eastern 
trade generally, says the Journal of Com
merce. While there is no question but 
that a considerable amount of this co 
per is for minting purposes and for 
replacing of 1 cash with 5, 10 and 20 
cash pieces, in accordance with the 
present movement in currency throughou' 

"""nous Chinese provinces, there is a 
very distinct feeling that no inconsider
able amount çf copper that has been or
dered is finding and will find other fields 
of usefulness.

Tlie belief was expressed by a number 
of Far Eastern interests yesterday that 
these exports are in some way connect
ed with the Eastern conflict. A sug
gestion hazarded by one of the largest 
Far Eastern interests in this city, was 
that the enforced activity of the Chinese 
mints was dlie to the exportation from 
China of the old copper coins for the 
conversion of the copper metal contained 
in them into war material, such possibly 
as cartridges or electric appliances of 
one form or another, and on no other 
hypothesis it is urged are the sudden 
bursts of activity in minting and the 
enormous contracts for copper that had 
been placed in this country explainable.

are

River Head. L. I., April 20.—A jury 
in the New York Stâte Supreme court, 
which had acquitted Frank Chanowsky 
of the murder of Michael Bianco, was 
told by Judge Wilmot M. Smith to-day 
that its verdict was about the worst 
miscarriage of justice he had ever known.

The jury was out eight hours and a 
half and was at first evenly divided for 

■conviction and acquittal. One of the wit
nesses testified that she saw Chanowskl 
commit the murder, and others said they 
had seen thé two men together on the 
day of the murder near where the body 
of Bianco was found. The defence was 
aa alibi. Chanowsky was set free.

RUSSIANS REPORTED
NEAR SUNDA STRAITS. op-

the.
New York, April 20.—A dispatch to 

the American from Paris quotes a St. 
Petersburg dispatch to the Matin that 
Vice-Admiral NebogatofPs squadron has 
beached Sunda Straits on-"its way to join 
Rbjestvensky in the China sea.

St. Petersburg, April 20.—A dispatch 
from Gunshu Pass says the Russians 
have discovered a turning movement

Wood’fl Phogphodine,
—T*« Brut Elitist

&£â^nweU
SK5 'Tr.W* "n preparation. Has been 
ro» / M V v, ) prescribed and

yt *$7 ovet 40 years. Afl drug"
gists iti the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 
tne otu. medicine ot 
its kind 'ta, cure' and 

satisfaction. It piotapriy and 
yermaai- iU.# cAes all forme of .'trma, Weak- 
«6», jira,ti*, Sfjerinatvrrhaa, Impotence. tnd aUcffw.tsof abuseor excesses, the excessive 
rse of I obweo. Opium or Stimulant», Men La. 
ina &mia Worry, all if which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consomption and an early Grave.

Price $i per package or six for *5. One wtll 
olease, six wilt nxe- Mailed prompty on re- 
topt of price, oeud tor free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Oat', Canada# 

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Victoria 
by all responsible druggists.

CLEARANCE PAPERS.
d reliable

Important Order Issued by Collector at 
San Francisco.used

San Francisco, April 20.—An import
ant order lias been issued by collector of 
the port that hereafter no clearances 
shall be granted to a vessel until the in
dividual consignor’! manifests are on fyle 
in the custom house. This order Is rhe 
result of protests fyled in the state end 
treasury departments by the Guatemalan 
consul at this port, who' asserts that 
arms and ammunition are being constant
ly shipped on steamers leaving this poll ployees of the state railroads against 
for Central America consigned to find the government regulations continues, 
for the use of the insurgents now fight- more men returned to work to-dtiy, and 
ing against his government. more trains are being moved.

ric.'oru ana After. 
tives 'versa:
"i

RETURNING TO WORK.

Rome, April 18.—The strike of em-

—JW ROOSEVELT SHOT BEAR. . UNION REORGANIZED.

Local Garment Makers Withdraw From 
ternatlonal Body.

Secretary Loeb Has Given Out Official 
Statement. Iu-

Glenwood Springs, Colo., April 19.— 
Secretary Loeb has given out the follow
ing statement:

Elmer Chapman, a courier from the 
President’s camp, arrived at the Hotel 
Colorado, Glenwood Springs, last 
ing and reported everybody well at camp 
and having a fine time. Early Monday 
afternoon the Deans tracked a big black 
male bear. He was so big that he would 
not tree but made a walking bay, killing 
one dog and crippling or wounding half 
a dozen others. By hard climbing up 
the mountain side the President got near 
enough to shoot him.

At a meeting of the Victoria Trades 
Labor Council Wednesday, President Corn
wall, on behalf ot the executive, 
that the Garment Workers' Union of tins 
city had ceased to exist as a branch of tin- 
garment workers’ international body, be
cause the local agent of the International 
persisted 'n his refusal of the union label 
to Turner, Beeton & Co. The union has 
been reorganized under a charter from Un- 
American Labor Union.

The secretary reported that the 
thé Stratheona wing ot the Jubilee hospital 
furnished by organized labor would have a 
brass plate on the door stating this fact.

A. Johnson reported the organization ot 
the" Building Laborers’ Union.

It was decided to appeal to the varions 
unions asking them to subscribe to a fmm 
In aid of the children's ward in the Jubilee 
hospital, the council promising to head the 
list.

amt

reported

even-

room in

ANOTHER ADVANCE.

New York Butchers Increase the Price 
of Meat.

New York, April 19.—A further ad
vance of one to three cents a pound in 
meats has been agreed upon by the west 
side butchers in tMs city. At a 
meeting of the trade it was stated the 
packers had added another half cent to 
their raise of last week, which makes an 
advance of three cents in three weeks.

It was considered useless hy those who 
attended the butchers' meeting to draft 
resolutions denouncing the western pack
ers, or to frame a schedule of increased 
prices for Manhattan butchers, but all 
those present agree that they must raise 
their prices.

A resolution was presented to the e(Tr>ct 
that “we endorse the action of the ci;v 
conncll in refusing to allow the C. 1". n. 
and Mr. Haggerty to run cars into the 
gravel pits." It was finally decided to let 
the matter stand. Most of those

mass

pres.-nt
expressed sympathy with the people of 
Spring Ridge, although the matter 
hardly within the province ot the council, 
but more properly the business of the 
Laborers’ Union, which would undoubtedly 
take It up.

A letter from Samuel Gompers dealing 
with trouble among the metal wor 
read end discussed, and general satl 
expressed that no trouble existed In taig 
part ot the country.

W. Lawry presented credentials as a 
delegate from the Tailors' Union.

M-tionTHE RECESS.

Parliament Will Adjourn Until Tuesday 
Next—Autonomy Bill Debate.

Ottawa, April 19.—W. A. Galliher in 
the House to-day introduced a bill to in
corporate the Anthracite Coal & Rail
way Company. David Henderson re
sumed the debate on the Autonomy Bill. 
The House will adjourn at 6 o’clock until 
Tuesday next for the Easter holidays.

Only One Tender.
The British government asked for ten

ders in Canada for St. George’s channel, 
Bermuda. / Only one tender has been 
received ini this country. It is that of 
George Goodwin,-Ottawa. The tender 
will be forwarded to Bermuda through 
the colonial authorities.

ELECTED OFFICERS.

Annual Meeting of the Church of Our Lord 
Wednesday Evening.

„ At the annual meeting of the Church of 
Our Lord (Reformed Episcopal) Wednesday 
the wardens presented the report of the 
work, together with the financial statement, 
showing the church to be In a prosperous 
condition. The wardens were compliment
ed on their capable work.

The congregation considered several ap
plications for the rectorship, rendered 
vacant by the lamented death of Rev. H. 
J. Wood, and as the prospects seem very- 
bright for securing the services of a rector, 
further consideration was deferred. In the 
meantime 1t Is satisfactory to note that 
the congregation has been, fortunate enough 
to arrange with Rev. Mr. Ewing to take the 
evening services and assist the Ven. Bishop 
Crldge In the morning services until the end 
of next month.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Rector’s warden, E. A. Jacob 
(re-elected); people's warden, Richard Jones 
(re-elected); trustees, Senator Macdonald, 
H. D. Helmcken, K. Ç., J. C. Newbury, c. 
Hayward, Wm. Wilson, John M. Langley, 
Richard Jones, Edgar Fawcett, E. A, Jacob, 
R. S. Day and J. L. Hughes; church com
mittee, Joshna Kingham, J. P. HIbben, A. 
L. Pengelley, T. H. Laondy, C. C. Pember
ton, C. Schwengers and George Hargreaves: 
Auditors, R. S. Day and A. L. Pengelley.

JUMPED FROM TRAIN.

Twin Brothers Leaped Through Win
dow—One Instantly Killed.

Seattle, April 18.—Emil and Oscar 
Trapp, twin brothers, on their way to 
this city, leaped from a window of a 
day coach of the Great Northern over
land train last evening when within a 
few miles of Seattle. Emil’s neck was 
broken and he died instantly. Oscar sus
tained serious injuries, but will live. The 

who is still living stated when he 
arrived in Seattle that he and his brother 
had decided to kill themselves and the 
first method that prevented itself was 
jumping through the car window.

man

PROFESSOR RESIGNS.

Chicago, April 19.—Professor John F. 
Jameson, head of the department of his
tory at the University of Chicago, has 
resigned^ apeept thp post director o| 
the bureau bf historical research in the 
Carnegie institute at Washington, D. C.

A PARROT FARM.

Dispatch to a Montreal Paper Says That 
■ if* Wctorla, B. C-, Is Its Location.

An Associated Press dispatch from Vah- 
oouver to the Montreal Witness will give 
residents of Victoria a more golden op'iron 
of the climate they live In than possibly 
they ever entertained before, 
thrive here, but there are few who know 
that they are found wild on this Island. 
Thé article is headed “A Remarkable Ranch 
Near Victoria, B. C.,” but this Is evidently 
an error. The place referred to to probably 
Victoria, Australia.

The dispatch saye: “The latest Facile 
Coast enterprise is a parrot farm which Is 
enabling Its founder, Mr. Martin Holts, to 
accumulate a fortune. He* purchased a 
large tract of forest near Victoria, which 
teemed with wild parrots. He fitted up a 
ranch In a'remarkable way. Wire netting 
was placed around and over the trees and 
the birds were confined therein. Then he 
started to teach them to talk. He has a 
pretty good knowledge of Spanish, French 
and German, as well as English, and some 
of his parrots are good linguists."

IN ANNUAL SESSION.

ParrotsSan Antonio, Texas, April 19.—The 
sixty first annual meeting of the Ameri
can Medico Phychological Association, is 
in session here. The meeting will con
tinue three days It is presided1 over by 
President T. W. Burgess of Montreal.

:

APOPLEXY CAUSED DEATH.

Huntingdon, Va., April 19.—Col. K. 
W. Emmons, founder of Huntingdon, 
was stricken with apoplexy at the break- 
fo="t table to-day and died within a few 
minutes. He was 78 years of age.

THE NEW MINISTER.

New York, April 19.—A Berlin dis
patch to the Herald says: “A dispatch 
from St. Petersburg states that Baron 
Rosen, former Russian minister to 
Japan, will succeed Count Cassini at 
Washington."

Concert and dance.

Employees of the Street Railway Will Cele
brate Sixth Anniversary of 

Organization.LEAVING ROME.

Many Foreigners Move From City 
Fearing a General Strike. As has. been previously announced, Local 

Division No. 109, of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employees of America, will célébra e ike 
sixth anniversary of their organization w'th 
an entertainment and dance In room No. 3, 
A. O. U. W. hall, Yates street, on the even
ing of Thursday, the 27th inst. The vari
ous committees to. charge are leaving noth
ing undone that will tend to make this, 
their initial effort, a complete success. It 
to expected that Vancouver and Westmin
ster will be well represented.

To prevent any misunderstanding, the 
managing committee desire to announce 
that only friends who have received Invita
tions and employees will be admitted. This 
to announced so as to prevent any 
pleasant misunderstanding that might other
wise occur on the night to question.

The various numbers on the programme 
will be presented by members of the van 
ous departments of the company’s service. 
The membership of the local division ex
press their sincere thanss to a number of 
prominent artists who very generously vol
unteered their services, but which were ie- 
luctantly refused owing to the above men
tioned feature. Messrs. Sehl and Bantly 
will supply the music for the dancers, 
D. Amason will act in the capacity of floor 
manager, while Messrs. M. Brinkman and 
T. Targett will superintend the work in 
connection with decorations and menu. The 
tramway have generously granted a special 
car service for the occasion, and guests at
tending the entertainment and dance will 
be carried home without charge.

Rome, April 20.—The railroad strike 
situation has somewhat improved to-day 
and foreigners profited by tne partial re
establishment of train service to esta ne 
from Rome, fearing a general strike. 
During the last 24 hours the exodns from 
this city reached 7,000.

DESERTERS ESCAPED.

Nanaimo, April 20.—John Newman 
and Ernest Witworth, deserting blue# 
jackets of H. M. S. Egeria, who have 
been locked np here a week waiting for 
the warship due here to-morrow, broke 
the lock on the door of the city lockup 
and escaped during the night.

WELL-KNÔWN SHOT DEAD.

Alpena, Mich., April 19.—Martin 
Chase Benjamin, a famous character of 
the Thunder Bay region, is dead at Hub
bard lake, aged 85 years. Benjamin was 
a wonderful rifle shot

GREATER PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 20.—Governor 
Penny Packer to-day signed the Greater 
Pittsburg bill which provides for the con
solidation of the cities of Pittsburg and 
Allegheny city.

SECRETARY HAY’S CONDITION.

Nervi. Italy, April 20.—Secretary of 
State Hay’s physician reports that Mr. 
Hay has recovered his health. He will 
leave Nervi to-flay for Genoa.

TAKES A HOLIDAY.

St Petersburg, April 1Ô—The British 
ambassador, Sir Charles Hardinge. 
started to-day for England on a month's 
holiday. ■ - V ■ . "• " i

MARRIED AT NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, April 19.—M. Bevelockway, 
a well known merchant, and Ethel Simp
son Hunter, daughter of H. S. Hunter, 
were married this morning at St. Paul’s 
church by the Rev. A. Silva White. 
They left for Vancouver by the Joan for 
their honeymoon, and will return by way 
of Victoria. -
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placed in position as soon as the steamer 
can leave with them.

While the Quadra was on the northern 
coast lightkeepers were changed at Ivory 
Island station. The old incumbent of 
the office grew tired of the position and 
wished for relief.

The Quadra called in at the Lawyer 
Island lighthouse, and the household 
goods of Mrs. Harvey, wife of the light- 
keeper who was recently drowned, were 
taken aboard and removed to Vancouver.

THE BELLINGHAM ROUTE.
F. C. Collins, travelling passenger 

agent of the Canadian Pacific, is quoted 
as saying: “A plan to include Bellingham 
on the run of the Princess Victoria is 
being considered, and may be carried out 
if we find the business in the field will 
warrant the venture. We have a model 
of the vessel 14 feet long, which will be 
placed on exhibition in this city, and if 
we find that the demand for a better 
steamer service is sufficient, the venture 
will be given a trial. It is the intention 
of the Canadian Pacific to bring all of its 
Eastern passengers who desire to make 
a tour of the Sound by water to Belling
ham. The travel from the East over our 
line will be immense, 
special trains and specially conducted 
parties that have been arranged for is 
astonishing. The Lewis and Clark ex
position will do much for the coast. 
Bellingham will receive its share of the 
benefits. When the travel of the fair is 
well underway the Canadian Pacific may 
arrange trains direct into this city, and 
give all passengers an opportunity to 
make a tour of the Sound by water from 
this point In the event this arrange
ment is made the Princess Victoria will 
surely be placed on this route."

The above report could not be verified 
on Thursday. Capt. Troup, who would 
arrange such a schedule, is out of the 
city, having gone north on the steamer 
Princess Beatrice, being desirous of see
ing how the vessel fitted the conditions 
of the northern ports. On the present 
voyage the steamer is calling at all ports 
on the route. She will go through to the 
head of the Portland canal, having on 
board Mr. Busset and a party of Seattle 
mining men, who are going to that point 
to open and develop some mining prop
erty.

From what can be learned it is im
probable that the Princess Victoria will 
be placed regularly on the Bellingham 
route. What is intended is probably 
some special service to be given during 
the Victoria Day celebration.

have had some experience of the require
ments of dogs in Western Canada, hav
ing been a resident of Alberta for some 
years. During that time I. bred and 
broke many setters, and so am not with
out knowledge whereof I. speak."

“Fanilla? Oh, yes; I placed her ahead 
of Roy’s Last Montez. She is certainly 
the best English setter in the show.
Frankly, I consider her a perfect, model 
but slightly undersized, We, can very 
seldom get perfection, but she’s very 
near the mark. It is haW tb find any- 
tiling the matter with her body or the 
formation of her head. They are splen
didly proportioned.»

Discussing the Irish setters, Judge: Duncans.
Barker said that they did not equal the Special for best Gordon In show—Beo Rex,’ 
English in point of quality. .They were F. Higgins, 
a fine, serviceable lot of dogs, however, 
and certainly a credit to the owners.
The Gordons were better* Hé was more1 
impressed with the puppies, however, 
than the older compet|tors. As the 
former have not yet developed he could 
say nothing definite as to'their qualities.
But undoubtedly they were an exceed
ingly promising collection!

Mr. Barker is delighted with Victoria 
and announces his intention of spending 
several days here after tjbe close of the 
dog show.

All morning was spent by Judge 
Barker in distributing awards among 
the cocker spaniels. Next to the English 
setters this class is the best represented 
in the show, CompetitjonJ was very 
keen, almost as much so as was the 
case yesterday when the former Variety ' 
was brought into the ring. In this case 
local fanciers* did not have matters alto-1 
gether their own way. As will be 
noticed by the appended-list of awards 
the Portland Cocker Kennels carried off 
the highest honors in several instances:
Taken all through, however, the local 
breeders held their own: ~ Dr. Garesche 
and J. W. Creighton were particularly 
successful, while C. A. &oidwin made 
a creditable showing. Io several cases 
the judge occupied ten or fifteen minutes 
in examining the fine points df two dogs, 
and the blue ribbon was awarded, fin
ally, as a result of the smallest possible 
difference in their respective qualities.

This afternoon at 2 p’dock colliee 
came up for judgment, *hd Win he fol
lowed by bull dogs,, Boston, Scotch,
Irish, black and tgjj and Airedale ter
rier», etc. Officials are confident that 
judging will b£ completed this evening.

Following are some of the awards:'
Grent. Danes:

JUDGE DEED OD 
ENGLISH SETTERS

Real Don, T. C. Smith; 3rd, Blueher Rex, 
H. H. Shandley.

Limit Dogs—let, Robin, H. A, Porter. 
Open- Doga—1st, Reo Rex, F. Higgins; 2nd, 

Don, W. WInsby; 3rd, Roy, J. A. Hickey. 
Reserve, Spot, R. J. Porter.

Local Dogs—1st, Reo Rex, F. Higgins; 
2nd, Don, W. WInsby; 3rd, Roÿ, J. A. 
Hickey.

• Puppy Bitches—1st, Heather Beauty, S. 
W. Bodley, Duncans.

Open Bitches—1st, Belle, L. Camsusa. 
Winners’ Dogs—1st, Reo Rex, F.» Higgins. 

Reserve, Don, ,W. WInsby.
Wlnners’ Bitches—1st, Belle, L. Camsusa. 

Reserve, Heather Beauty, S. W. Bodley,

IJHE VICE-PRESIDENTWithdraw From lu
ll Body. ASKED TO RESIGN i

iVictoria Trades and 
day, President Cold- 
I executive, reported 
rkers’ Union of this 
t as a branch of the 
[rnational body, be
ef the International 

1 of the union label 
Co. The union has 
f a charter from the

VANCOUVER.
S. A. Mundy, head of the Mundy 

Lumber Company, which is establishing 
a mill at Three Valley lake, near Revel- 
stoke, is in the city to purchase a small 
tug to do towing on the lake. There are 
■one or two available, and when seleetedi 
the boat will be shipped1 overland by the 
C. P. R. “I have come out to spend the 
summer," said Mr. Mundy, who is ac
companied by his wife and is stopping 
at the Hotel Vancouver, “and shall give 
my personal attention to the enterprise 
which we have under way."

There was a large and appreciative 
audience in the city hall on Tuesday 
evening on the occasion of the presenta
tion of the Royal Humane Society’s 
medal to Edward K. DeBeck. Acting 
Mayer Bethune occupied, the chair, and 
called on the representative of the Hu
mane Society to address the meeting. C. 
J. South gave a short sketch of the his* 
tory and aims of the Royal Humane So
ciety He also gave particulars of 
DeBeek’s brave deed, and then read the 
certificate of the society, which was 
signed by H,
Lady Tapper rose to present the medal, 
and with a few remarks of congratula
tion, pinned it on- Mr. DeBeek’s coat 
amid loud applause.

Resolution Was Adopted at Meeting of 
Agents of the Equitable life 

Assurance Society.PRAISES QUALITY OF
DOGS ON EXHIBITION

PROCEEDINGS MAY BE
AGAINST THE OWNERS New York, April 18:—The general 

Assurance 
discuss the

agents of* the Equitable Life 
Society met agSin, to-day to 
society’s affairs and the advisability of 
forming a permanent association of the 
general agents for mutual'support and 
protection. Before the meeting began 
the corridors of the Hotel Savoy were 
crowded with groups of agents discussing 
the over-night developments in1 the con
troversy, including a statement made by 
Henry H. Knowles, until a few days 
ago a superintendent of agencies of the 
Equitable, to the effect that the society’s 
troubles had been caused by Mr. Alex
ander and Vice-President Tarbell, in an 
effort to oust Mr. Hyde from the first 
vice-presidency and have Mr. Tarbell 
succeed Mr. Alexander when the latter 
should retire from the presidency. Mr. 
Knowles, who was suspended from Bis 
position on Monday last on a charge of 
insubordination after forty years of em
ployment with the society, also declared 
that the present meeting of general 
agents was a snap affair arranged in the 
interests of Messrs. Alexander and Tar- 
beli. Many of the agents to-day denied 
emphatically that the meeting had been 
arranged in anybody's favor, and’ said 
the gathering was a representative one, 
with no object except the welfare of the 
society and the removal of existing con
ditions whicn they said have made the 
work of soliciting agents exceedingly 
difficult.

A friend of President Alexander, of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
made a statement to-day in reply to the 
charges of H. H. Knowles, of the Equit
able supervisors of agencies: “So far as 
Mr. Knowles’s statement is concerned, it 
calls for no reply from Mr. Alexander, 
whose position in the matter is very 
simple. Mr. Knowles, who is one of the 
society's many supervisors, disobeyed 
the orders of the président that he go 
south and take charge of an agency 
made vacant by death. Mr. Knowles 
was suspended, pending an investigation 
of his action."

New York, April 19.—Alter a pro
tracted session behind closed doors, the 
agents of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, who are 'meeting here, to-day 
adopted a resolution calling upon Vice- 
President J. H. Hyde to resign his posi
tion with the organization, and appoint
ed a committee of fivq from their num
ber to call upon Mr. Hyde and present 
their demand. When the meeting of the 
agents was adjourned to-night this com
mittee had not called upon Mr. "Hyde, 
nor had it reported. All the members 
have hound themselves to secrecy, and- 
while
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Steamer Princess May Returned Yester
day Evening FromüSkagway With 

Few Passengers.

Roy's Last Montez Defeated Mallwyd 
Bob—Fanilla Swept Every

thing Before Her.
Pointers.

Open Dogs—1st, Mason’s King, H. M. 
Pabet, San Francisco; 2nd, Seattle Rip, W. 
A. Weeden; 3rd, Woolton Bang, F. J. 
Moore, Salem, Ore.

Local Dogs—1st, Dion, W. B. McMIeklog. 
Puppy Bitches—1st, Seattle Dolly, E. A. 

Swift.
Novice Bitches—1st, Kitty, T. M. Foote. 

Cocker Spaniels—Black.
(Weight not to exceed 26 lbs.)
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If yesterday’s attendance can be taken 
as ;t criterion the annual show of the 
Victoria Kennel Club, now in progress 
at the Y. M. C. A. .annex hall, comer of 
Broad and Pandora streets, wiH prove 
the most successful ever held under the 
auspices of the local association. When 
Judge Barker, of New York, entered'the 
ring at 2 o’clock in the afternoon to com
mence his duties a large crowd gathered 
about to witness the different contests. 
After Great Danes and greyhounds, in 
which there were comparatively few 
entries, had been dealt with, English set
ters were called. Then commenced one 
of the keenest fights for the highest 
honors that has ever taken place within 
a kennel ring in this city. Theie were 
a large number of entries—many more 
than in any other class in the show—and 
the judge took several hours in placing 
the ribbond. He afterwards remarked, 
in discussing the quality, that it was as 
fine a collection as conld- be found any
where in America.

It was in novice dogs that competi
tion began to get warm. Hefe, after a 
large assortment had been culled, Rock- 
line Young Roy, belonging to Miss W. 
M. Davie, and Rob Roy, owned by Mrs. 
John Doughs; opposed each other. After 
an exhaustive examination the former 
was decorated: with the blue ribbon, and 
Miss Davie, who handled her own dog, 
was accorded enthusiastic applause.

In limit class J. Ripfinger, of Seattle, 
brought in several dogs from his kennels 
and opposed to him was T. P. McCon
nell, with, hie Maliwyd Bob,’and C. W. 
Minor’s Roy's Last Montez, 
petition was exceptionally dose, and the 
judge’e inspection was watched- in order 
to ascertain his opinion before the deci
sion was announced. 'Finally the only 
twp doge left on the bench were Mal
lwyd Bob and Roy’s Last Montez. Every 
point was carefully taken note of before 
Judge Barker formed’ his opinion. Roy’s 
Last Montez was then given first place, 
and Mr. McConnell’s the second prize. 
Local fanciers, who believe in the cele
brated Montez stock, were extremely 
pleased at the announcement. Mr. 
Minor was tendered an ovation, in 
acknowledgement of which he lifted hie 
hat.
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Puppy Dogs—let, Jesmond Promise, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton; 2nd, Teddy Roosevelt, IS. 
M. Rostern; 3rd, Count, Mrs. W.H. Bone.

Novice Dogs—1st, Victoria Chimes, Dr. 
Garesche; 2nd, Tillicum, Miss? Perry; 3rd, 
Min to, Miss Cçoper.

Limit Dogs—1st, Victoria Chum, Dt. 
Garesche; 2nd, Jesmond. Wonder, Mrs. J. 
W. Creighton.

Open Dogs—1st, Duke Royal, R. G, Gam- 
well, Bellingham; 2nd, Mepals Saxon, Port
land Cocker Kennels, Portland, Ore.

Puppy Bitches—1st, Princess Togo, C. A. 
Goodwin; 2nd, Glpsey, F. Moore; 3rd, Jes
mond Sheba, Mrs. A. W. Brownlie.

Novice Bitches—1st, Victoria Tot, Dr. 
Garesche; 2nd, Maryelia, C. A. Goodwin; 
3rd, Victoria Tiney, Dr. Garesche.

Limit Bitches—1st, Desmond Joan, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton; 2nd, Victoria Tot, Dr. 
Garesche; 3rd, Duchess De Mountain, Bel
lingham.

Open Bitches—1st, Hatley Glpsey, Dr. 
Garesche; 2nd, Little Dorrlt, Mrs. C. A., 
Goodwin.

Local Bitches—1st, Jesmond Joan, Mrs. 
J. W. vrelghton.

Winners’ Dogs—1st, Duke Royal, Roland 
G. GamweH, Bellingham. Reserve, Mepals 
Saxen, Portland Cocker Kennels.

Winners’ Bitches—1st, Hatley Glpsey, Mr. 
Mclnnery. Reserve, Jesmond Joan, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton.

Specials—Best black cocker in show—Hat- 
Best black
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had been any mutiny aboard, 
suffered privation through the vessel be
ing held so long in the ice, but were at 
IMftime starved, for as soon as theusnal 
provisions gave out the mess beef for the 
Russians was resorted to. Chief Engi
neer Daniels says that he and the cap
tain were the only ones aboard who 
actually knew’ the destination of the 

when she sailed from Seattle. It 
then given out that she was bound

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The funeral took place on Tuesd-fty to 

the Odd Fellow's’ cemetery, -Sappertdn; 
of Jqs. W. Kidd, who was drowned' near 
Brodie’s cannery on Sunday morning! 
last. The remains were brought up <yn> 
the steamer Transfer, accompanied1 by 
a large number of relatives and friend» 
of the deceased. After a short stop at 
the market wfyarf, the steamer, with 
flags at half mast, went on to Sapper- 
ton, where the cortege formed* for the 
remainder of the way. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Burton of 
Steveston.

|Mrs. T. S. AnUandale passed away 
on Tuesday moaning. Mrs. Annandale, 
who /was born at Ironbrid'ge, Shropshire, 
Eng., in June,'1861, came here with h et 
boslwnd fonrt^Pn years ago. She leaves', 
beside» her husband, four children.
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Tha China had a numhèr of prominent 
passengers, notably Lord Hawke, the 
great English cricketer, who after tonr
ing the Orient is returning .to England; 
Viscount and Viscountess Castlereagh, 
who have also been touring the Far 
East: Fleet Surgeon Handyside, former
ly of Esquimau, and now of Hongkong; 
G. 11. Dodwell. Miss P. A. Dodwell and 
Miss W. E. Dodwell, who were going to 
Vancouver, and Rev. Mr. Curnow and 
family. Viscount Castlereagh is the son 
of the Marquis of Londonderry.
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With her throat cot from ear to aar, 
and other frightful injuries from knife 
wounds in the face and abdomen, Jen
nie Kiobari, a Japanese denizen of the 
half world, came to her death eaity 
Wednesday. Provincial Constable Upper 
has arrested two Japanese, one being her 
paramour. The- motive of the crime is 
believed: to be jealousy. The body was 
discovered by a carpenter who went-to 
the giri’e house to do some repair work.

GREENWOOD.
George McKenzie, who made the trip 

from the Omineca country to the const 
on snowshoes a few weeks since, has 
left on the return trip.

Quite a number of people are buying 
or building homes this spring, an evi- 
•dence that they have come to stay.

Mr. Keffer, general manager of the B. 
C. Copper Company, has just returned 
from a Graat claim joo Copper mountain. 
Copper mountain presents a fine field for 
the employment of large capital.

The E. P. IT. mine is now Hghted by 
electricity. Wires have been strung Con
necting with the town system.

1st, Duchess of York, owned by J. G. 
Morgan, Seattle; 2nd, Prince Ctilmay, Mrs. 
Bradley Dyne, Saturne; 3rd, Rome, J. K. 
Cohn, Vancouver. Reserve, Prince Chlmey; 
winners’ dogs, Duchess of York.

Greyhounds.

ley Glpsey, Mr. '-Mclnnery. 
cocker, opposite sex—Duke Royal, Roland 
G. GamwelL of Bellingham.

1 Cocker Spaniels. '
(Any solid color other than- black, weight 

not to exceed 26 lbs.)
Novice Dogs—1st, Jesmond Peter, Miss 

Earle.

The com-. ARRIVES ON SKEENA.
The Hudson’s Bay Company’s steamer 

Mount Royal, which left this port on the 
14th, reached Port Essington Wednes
day. The Skeena river is reported un
usually low, and considerable difficulty is 
anticipé ted in navigating it in the early 
part of the season. •
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FEW COMING SOUTH. English Setters. uv>

Puppy Dogs—1st, Togo of Japan, owned 
by J. J. Cottle, Victoria; 2nd, Ptolemy, J. 
Rlpltnger, Seattle; 3rd, Solomon, Dr. Fa gall, 
Victoria. Reserve, Rlgo’s Rex, C. F. Ban- 
field. Very M&hly commended, Admiral 
Drake, N. Owens, Victoria. Highly com
mended, Fie, W. Symons; Count Victor, 
H. H. Jones; Togo, Jas. Owens, jr.

Novice Dogs—1st, Rockline Young Roy, 
owned by Miss Davie, Victoria; 2nd, It OB 
ltdy, Mrs. John [Douglas, Victoria; 3rd, 
Togo ot Japan," J. J. Cottle. Reserve, 
Breeze, F, Adams! Jf. H. pi* ttod of ÿnjr- 
ness, F. Sehnoter^ Roy, E. D. Tpdd. MyÇg

nod
Limit Dogs—1st» Roy’s Last Montez,; G, 

W. Minor, Victoria; 2nd, Mallwyd Bob,i$, 
P. McConnell, Victoria; 3rd, Field Marshal, 
G. Donaldson, Seattle. Reserve, Ptolendy, 
It Rlpllnger, Seattle. Y. H. C., Rod of 
Furness, F. Schnbter; Roy, E. D. Todd. .

Open Dogs—1st, Roy’s Last Montez, C. W. 
Minor, Victoria ;2ml, Mallwyd Bob, T. P. 
McConnell, Victoria; 3rd, Bracken O'Tkdfc, 
J. Rlpllnger, Seattle.

Local Dogs—lit, Roy’s Last Montez, JC. 
W. Minor; 2nd, Rockline Young Roy, Miss 
Davie; 3rd, Rockline Blue Rock, Miss Davie. 
Reserve, Rob Roy, Mrs. J. Douglas. V. )B. 
C., TOgo of Japan, J. J. Cottle.

Puppy Bitches—1st, Island Maid, R. M. 
Palmer, Seattle;, ,2nd, Sergeant’s Rose, J. 
Rlpllnger, Seattle; 3rd, Helen, S. McB. 
Smith, Victoria.
Belle, J. Rlpllnger,

Novice Bitches—1st, Fanilla, T. P. Mc
Connell; 2nd, Neftle, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, 
Rockllne Ladybird, Miss Davie. Reserve, 
Lady Lyons, Ed. Hoosen. y. ;H. C., Mqlly 
Montez, Dr. Fagan ; Flossie, ,W. Dawson.

Limit' Bitches—1st, Nellie» D. E. Whit
taker; 2nd, Sergeant’s Rose, J: J. Rlpllnger, 
Seattle; 3rd, Victoria Belle!IP., T. P. Mc
Connell. Reserve, Lady - Lyons, Bd. 
Hoosen.

Limit Dogs—1st, Portland Dick, Mrs. J. 
W. Creighton.

Open Dogs—1st, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche; 2nd, Lady Sylvia, Dr! G. L. 
Milne.

Novice Bitches—1st, Jesmond Jewel, Miss 
Gladys Creighton; 2nd, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche; 3rd, Vancouver Pacific Belle, C. 
H. AetzlI and jA. McIntosh. Reserve, Lassie, 
H. Young.

Limit Bitches—let, Jesmond Bevenel, Miss 
Gladys Creighton ; 2nd, Red Varnish, Roland 
G. Gamwel); 3rd, Banner Queen, A. Mc
Intosh, Vancouver.

Open Bitches—let, Jesmond Ruby, Mrs. J. 
W. Creighton; 2nd, Jesmond Pearl, Mrs. J. 
W. Creighton; 3rd, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche. , Reserve, Little Deeds, C« A. 
Goodwin.

Local Bltçhes—1st, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche; 2nd, Lassie, H. Young.

Winners' Dogs—1st, Portland Dick, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton. Reserve, Jesmond Peter, 
Miss Earle.

Winners’ Bitches—1st, Jesmond Ruby, 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton. Reserve, Jesmond 
Pearl, Mrs. -J. W. Creighton.

Specials—Best cocker, other than black— 
Jesmond Ruby, Mrs. J. W. Creighton. Beqt 
cocker of opposite sex—Portland Dick, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton.

A single family composed the entire 
of passengers aboard thecompany

steamer Princess May on her return 
from Skagway on Tuesday, the group 
being E. J. Lidicoat, his w’ife and1 five 
children. The trip of the steamer was 
fine throughout. A call was made at 
Essington on the way nonn to land the 
remains of the late Robert Cunningham, 
but this was the' only stoppage made 
going or coming to and from the Lynn 
canal port. At Skagway the trail' was 
reported ip good conditiop. ' 4

Captain William Moore, a former 
resident of Victoria, who cruised the 
wafers of Alaska in 1862, is at White 
Horse superintending the building of 
small boat in which, although he will be 
80 years old on his next birthday, June 
5th, ho will prospect the headwaters of 
the Tanana river for gold this season. 
Captain Moore goes in search of gold, 
not because he needs it, for he is al
ready well provided with this world's 
goods, but for the reason that hie never- 
dying love of adventure prompts him to 
do it.

The body of an unknown man was 
found on the ice in the Yukon river, a 
few miles below Forty-Mile, where jxe 
was frozen to death last winter and then 
covered with drifting snow. The iden
tity of the man is a mystery. The 
mounted police are working on the ease. 
Tlie man was about 50 years of age.

EX-TORPEDO BOAT’S SERVICE.
“The travelling publie will be inter

ested in the announcement that for this 
summer at least there will be main
tained a rapid transit river service be
tween New Westminster and Steveston, 
for the accommodation of passengers," 

the New Westminster Columbian. 
The fast steamer to be used is the 

Boyul City, the ex-torpedo boat recently 
purdiaeed at Esquimalt by- Mr, Fader. 
He proposes to make four round tripe 
daily; two in the forenoon and two in 
the afternoon. The Royal City was pur
chased to do tile towing for the Small- 
Bueklin Lumber Company, but as the 
mills will not be in full running order 
until the autumn, Mr. Fader says the 
steamer will be kept on the above 
schedule until after the Dominion exhi
bition."

no definite information wps 
given out, current talk had it that the 
resolution had been mailed to Mr. Hyde 
without comments.

The agents went into session at 11 
a.m., and it was 3 p.m. before a re
cess was taken for lunch. During this 
period there was a warm debate over 
the Hyde resolution and its construc
tion. This resolution the secretary of 
tile agents would not give ont until 
notified by the committee of five that 
a copy had been served on, Mr. Hyde.

When the recess was taken, Mr. Hyde 
was informed that thé committee of 
agents would reach his office »t 4 
o’clock. He awaited its arrival in com
pany with his personal counsel. At 
5.30 the committee had not appeared, 
and Mr. Hyde, with his counsel, de
parted.

Mr. Hyde said: “I have not seen the 
committee, and I have not seen the 
resolutions, but I consider them im
pertinent, extraordinary and most pre
posterous. I have no intention of re
signing.”

It. is said that all but 17 agents had 
voted to request Mr. Hyde’s resignation, 

(Parti-Color.) and in support of Mr. Alexander; the
Poppy Dogs—1st, Next, Mrs. C. W. number voting for the resolution is said 

Sharpies, Seattle; 2nd, Jesmond Goldie, ' to have been 193. „
Miss Gladys Creighton.

Dogs—1st, Victoria Rorey,. Dr,
Garesche. . 1

Open Dogs—1st, Cb. Portland Kid, Port
land Cocker Kennels; 2nd, Ben Ora, Mrs.
C. W. Sharpies, Seattle.

Limit Bitches—1st, Rntheta, Mrs. C. W.
Sharpies, Seattle. s, ,

Open Bitches—1st, Pattern, Mrs. C. W»
Sharpies, Seattle.

Winners' Dogs—1st, Portland Kid, Port
land Cocker Kennels. Reserve, Victoria 
Roney, Dr. Garesche.

Winners'..Bitches—1st, Rutheta, Mrs. C.
W. Sharpies, Seattle. Reserve, Pattern,
Mrs. C. W. Sharpies, Seattle.

Specials—Best parti-color cocker In show 
—Portland Kid, Portland Cocker Kennels.
Best parti-color cocker of opposite sex—
Rutheta, Mrs. C. W. Sharpies, Seattle.
Best parti-color In limit class—Rutheta,
Mrs. C, W. Sharpies. Best parti-color team 
—Jesmond Pearl and Jesmond Ruby, Mrs. J.
W. Crelghfon.

When the open class came on there 
wasn't much doubt about the result. 
The only danger of a change in the 
older was rhepossibility of Ch. Bracken 
OTeck; owlittf by J. Kiplinger, defeat
ing either Roy’s Last Montez or Mallwyd 
Bob. He, however, only. took third, a 
very disappointing result to Seattle 
breeders.

Another sensation was created when 
the English setter bitches were placed. 
Fanilla, bred by Mr, McOonnell, swept 
everything before her from first in novice 
to the special for the best English setter 
in the show. While the fancier mention
ed received a setback through the defeat 
of Mallwyd Bob by Mr. Minor, he 
equalized matters when his Fanilla worn 
the special in direct competition with 
Roy’s Last Montez.

Irish setters, Gordon setters and point
ers were judged' before the ring was 
closed for the day. It was continued 
this morning at 10 o’clock with, the Irish 
water spaniel and cocker spaniel breeds.

The second day of the Victoria Kennel 
Club’s annual show promises to exceed 
the first in point of attendance to a con
siderable extent. When the doors were 
turown open this morning at the usual 
time quite a number applied for admit
tance and visitors continued to arrive 
all through the forenoon. The biggest 
crowds, however, are expected to-mor
row, when the awards will be posted 
above the kennels of all prize winners, 
allowing fanciers to make a careful 
amination of the qualities of 
breed without inconvenience.

This morning Judge Barker continued 
his task of distributing ribbons. He 
commenced at 10 o’clock with the Irish 
water spaniels and cocker spaniels. Af
ter two hours’ recess at noon the judging 
went on again at 2 o’clock. It should 
all be completed, including the miscella
neous classes, by this evening, and 
marked catalogue with the awards will 
be issued and distributed to-morrow.

“Your English setters
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NELSON,
‘The prospecting season is just about 

to commence, and this year it is hoped 
that owing, to the light snowfall last 
winter and t,he numerous forest fires Jaisfc 
summer, that some important discovet- 
ies may be recorded," says tj)e News. 
‘Experience in prospecting for the préj 
cions metals does not count for so much 
as it does in other lines, for it is a fact 
patent to miners everywhere that the 
tenderfoot’ has luck that turns.the old- 
timers green with envy. The tenderfoot 
will look for mineral in places where the 
solons of mining would not deigii to look, 
and hence often makes valuable discov
eries in places where scientific men say 
its occurrence is a geological impossibili
ty. In the development of mines and 
treatment of ôrés. however, experience 
and skill ate prime requisites, and in 
few lines of human endeavor are skill 
and knowledge so amply rewarded as in 
the metallurgical field.”

GRAND FORKS. '
A Rossland .Syndicate is at present ne

gotiating for the purchase of the Minnie 
mine near Volcanic mountain. A repre
sentative of the syndicate is at present 
inspecting the property. The Minnie is 
a high grade galdrcopper proposition, ajid 
is owned by Dr. Àverill, of this place.

Grand Forks is now almost entirely 
free from feyer at the present time, 
There is only one fever patient here,

John Morrell is about to close a deal 
with local parties for the purchase of 
bis ranch near Lynch creek, on the north 
fork, some twelve miles from Grand 
Forks.

Parrots

ICE 18 DISAPPEARING.
According to telegraphic advices re

ceived by M. J. B. White, freight andi 
passenger agent of the White Pass & 
Yukon route, the Yukon river opposite 
White Horse opened on Monday and' 
since them there has been considerable 
movements on the part of the ice.

Breaking np of the ice in the river op
posite White Horse is earlier this year 
than last, and Mr. White considers it 
probable that the river will be open clear 
through to Daweon earlier this year 
than was the case last year. The ice on 
Lake Lebarge is very thin this year 
and may be expected tb go out early 
next month. Navigation between White 
Horse and Daweon is not expected to 
open much before the end of May.

“The latest Pacific 
[torrot farm which Is 
Mr. Martin Holts, to 
». He purchased a 
near Victoria, which 
rots. He fitted: up a 
: way. Wire netting 
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■d therein. Then he 
i to talk. He has a 
» of Spanish, 'French 
is English, and some 
jl linguist*.”

nr ■. Cocker Spaniels.

Reserve, Ever Creep 
Seattle. ' At 4.30 p.m. the agents again met 

and adopted this resolution:
“Whereas it has been persistently 

suggested in the public prints that the 
agents are for mutualization, or they 
seek to acquire full or partial control 
of the society by securing proxies; 
therefore be it resolved, that we, the 
general agents of the society, in con
vention assembled, hereby declare that 
we do not ask, nor will we seek, for 
ourselves for any, part of the control 
of the Equitable,, but to demand that, 
through the policy-holders, this shall be 
so vested as to conserve beet their in
terests, without the confidence of whom 
we canot exist in this business."

Permanent organization was effect
ed and a committee was elected to go 
to. Albany on Friday to petition State 
Superintendent of Insurance Hendricks 
and Governor Higgins to urge mutuali
zation of the Equitable.

Second Vice-President Tarbell issued 
a statement to-day made by Mr. 
Knowles, formerly, superintendent of 
agencies for the Equitable, in- which Mr. 
Knowles said that Mr. Tarbell was at 
the bottom of the Equitable troubles, 
dâd that he had entered into a compact 
to oust Vice-President Hyje and suc
ceed President Alexander when the 
head of the society resigned.

When asked what he had to say with 
reference to Mr. Knowles’s statement, 
Mr. Tarbell was highly indignant. He 
said. “I _never entered into any compact 
such as he speaks of. There never was 
any question about Mr, Alexander re
signing the presidency."

INCREASING HER SPEED.
Thé steamship Spokane is expected to 

develop a speed of more than 15 knots 
when she comes from the Union Iron 
Works at San Francisco. A new boiler 
is being installed in the vessel, and the 
ship is receiving'a general overhauling. 
The Spokane is the excursion steamer of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
fleet, and was built for the Alaskan 
tourist travel.

As previously reported, the Spokane 
will make six special trips to Southeast
ern Alaska this year, sailing June 8th, 
June 22nd, July 6th, Jùlÿ 20th, August 
3rd and August 17th. General Pasee'n- 
ger Agent Dunann is in the east arrang
ing for the excursions, and, according to 
a Northwest passenger agent, the Spo
kane will carry a large number of Ray
mond & Whitcomb excursionists this sea
son.

Limit

D DANCE.
4

-t Railway Will Cele- 
wiversary of 
Btion.

ex-Catarrh n,>every
-Open Bitches—1st, Fanilla, T. P. McCon

nell; 2nd, Nellie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, 
Tlrphils Judith, ‘ O. F._ Bimfield. Reserve, 
Péra, J. J. Rlpllnger, SeattléV 

Local Bitches—1st, FanlUa/T. P- McCon
nell; 2nd, Nellie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, 
Lady Lyons, Ed. Hoosen. feeeerve, Lew 
Wlnden, T. Pllmley. . :..

Winners’ Dogs—1st, Roy’s Last Montez, 
O. W. Minor; 2nd, Rockllne Young Roy, 
Miss Davie,

Winners’ Bitches—Fanilla,: T. P. McCon
nell. Reserve, Nellie, D. B. Whittaker.

Best English setter dog In show—Roy’s 
Last Montez, C. W. Minor.

Best English setter llmrt—Roy’s 
Montez, C. W. Minor.

Best English setter pnpp$-—Island Maid, 
B. M. Palmer, Seattle. [”[

English sbtter, bred ’in1 British Col
umbia—Fanilla, T. P. McConnell.

Best English1 Better—Fan|lld[ T. P. Mfc- 
Connell.

ily announced. Local 
le Amalgamated As- 
ld Electric Railway 
[, will célébra ze the 
plr organization w:tii 

In room No. 3,

WHAT MANY CONSIDER A COLD 
IS IN REALITY CATARRH- 
SOON IT BECOMES CONSUMP
TION AND DEATH!

Doctors say that so far only one re
liable remedy has been produced. The 
name is Catarrhozone. Instantly it 
searches out the catarrhal poisons. With 
incredible swiftness it kills the germs 
and heals the inflamed membranes. No 
care could be more perfect that Catar
rhozone.

Complete release from catarrh is guar
anteed to all who use Catarrhozone. In 
every case it is unreservedly warranted 
to give satisfaction.

Catarrhozone Is Guaranteed
To all that use Catarrhozone as 
directed, the manufacturers guar- 
rantee a permanent cure for 
catarrh of the nose, throat and 
lungs, for the bronchitis and 
asthma. Should Catarrhozone 
fail to immediately relieve and 
absolutely cure, the purchase 
price will be refunded upon appli
cation.

No sufferer from any type of catarrh 
or kindred disease can afford to miss 
the enormous benefit of Catarrhozone. 
Complete outfit sufficient for two 
months’ treatment costs $1, at all 
dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., and Kingston, 
Ont.
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i street, on the even- 
rrth Inst. The varl- 
|ge are leaving noth- 
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lomplete success. It 
and Westmin-
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can compare 
with anything in America," remarked 
J udge Barker in 
Times representative this morning. Re
ferring to the dissatisfaction caused by 
his placing of the setters in the open 
class he gave several reasons for his 
decisions. Mallwyd Bob, the celebrated 
English setter prize winner imported by 
T. P. McConnell, the judge acknowledged 
to be a splendid type.* “But he was 
shown in poor conditio^," he explained. 
“His muscles were soft and, although 
presenting a beautiful appearance, he 
would be of little practical use to the 
huntsman.” Had the dog been exercised 
and kept in good training Judge Barker 
thought the result might have been dif
ferent. “I know the stock from which 
Mallwyd Bob sprung very well,” he 
stated. “They are bred more for beauty 
than for nee, and the prime object cer
tainly has been obtained.”

“Wasn’t it practically a case of the 
English vs. the American type or the 
large against the small English setter?” 
asked the reporter. It was, to some ex
tent, the judge acknowledged, but it was 
the magnificent muscled limbs of Roy’s 
Last Montez, he added, that influenced 
him in the distribution of honors. He 
praised Mr. Minor’s dog very highly, 
pointing out that the body was excellent
ly proportioned, the muscles .firm, while 
the head was that of the typical Eng
lish setter. Concluding, he stated that, 
in his opinion, much depended upon the 
condition or the dog for practical 
In British Columbia, he said, sporting 
dogs are wanted that can travel over 
rough country without becoming ex
hausted. “Personally,” he continued, *‘I

SEALERS SPOKEN.
A tew sealers were in port on the 

West Coast, and all but one have lately
been reported, according to advices re
ceived through the return of the steamer 
Queen City on Tuesday. A small con
signment of skins from the Casco were 
brought up from Clayoquot. The Casco 
had a catch of 208 skins. Among others 
of the fleet reported were the Diana, 
with 178 skins, and the Cox with 234 
skins. The Queen City had not been, to 
Quatsino on this trip, this having been 
her short run. She brought back among 
other passengers Messrs. Collier, Devian, 
a conple of sick sealers, Mrs. Maher and 
Mrs. Garnet.

conversation with -a MAUNDY THURSDAY.
anted, 
^understanding, tne 
desire to announce 
pave received invita- 
111 be admitted. This

,-----<y—
FEKNIE.

W. E. Cook, C. P. R. agent at Fort 
Steele, wa,s f6und drowned in a lake 
about a mile.west ef the station on Satur
day. It is supposed he was wading in 
the lake after a duck he had shot and 
took cramps. He had been married on#y, 
about four months. The body will be 
sent to the hpme.of his parents, who re
side in Dunkirk, Ont.

Last Emperor Francis Joseph Washes Fee® 
of1 Twelve Old Men.

ti’fi

Vienna, April 20.—The yearly cere
mony on Maundy Thursday of feeding 
and1 washing the feet of the twelve old
est and poorest men in Vienna 'capable 
of being brought to the palace was per
formed by Emperor Francis Joseph to
day. It was attended by all the magni
ficence of the Imperia! court, and was 
witnessed by the members of the Im
perial family with the highest officers, 
members of the diplomatic corps, etc.
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Irish Setters., ^ t

Puppy Dogs—1st, Bodney, Geo. Jay; 2nd, 
Hector II., Dr, Garesche; 3rd, Victor 
Athol, Dr.\ Garesche. ,,,

Novice Djogs—1st, Bang, S. F. Cob; 2nd, 
Victor Athol, Dr. Garesche, ,

Open Dogs—1st, , JeaSnot,, J. Wulffsohn, 
• Vancouver; 2nd, Mike, Geo,, Jay; 3rd, Hec
tor, Dr. Garesche.

Pnppy Bitches—1st, Prlnqess Lorna, Geo.

SHORTER LIVED.

Retains Joseph Choate. Dr. Blaquer Bays Americans.Are Es- 
’ batiste* Earlier in Life 

Than Germans.
New York, April 19.—The Times to

morrow will say;
“James H. Hyde, it was learned yes

terday, has retained Joseph Choate, the 
returning ambassador to England, as one 
of his legal advisers in the Equitable 

The negotiations were

BUSY SHIPYARD.
The blocks are being laid on the wharf 

of the Victoria Machinery Depot for the 
new tug to be built for the Dominion 
government service. From the wharf 
the hull, when constructed, will be shift
ed to the cradle and then floated. The 
hniMers have been placing a new smoke
stack on the R. P. Rithet, and are about 
completing repairs and an overhauling 
of the Amur. They have also been do
ing considerable work on the Venture.

D. G. S. Quadra, did not reach Vic
toria as expected yesterday. Captain 
Gaudin is looking for her to-day. She 
■« ill bring from Vancouver a couple of 
whistling buoys, the first to be intro
duced on the British Columbia coast, 
"hich will be placed, one at Port San 
•Tuan an* the other at the western en
trance to Barkley Sound. They will be

SALT SPRING ISLAND NOTES.
1 Weisbaden, Germany, April 19.—Am

ericans are shorter liyed than the Ger
mans was the conclusion reached by Dr. 
Blaquer, in his paper on social hygiene 
in the United States submitted to-day to 
the international congress of medicine, 
now in session here. Although more 
temperate An the use of alcohol than 
Germane and working an average of ten 
per cent, shorter hours, the Americana 
are exhausted earlier in life. Thé doctor 
gave these figures for each thousand of 
the population. The number of persona 
from, 40 to 00 years of age are in Ger- 

, many, 179; hr America, 170; persons over 
6Q in Germany, 78; in America, 65. -Dr* 
Blaquer did not undertake to explain the 
facts. He simply gave them as tile re- 

. suit of inquiries which he made during 
a visit to the United States in 1904.

H. W. Bullock has' imported a large 
number of English blackbirds, thrushes 
aniJ. robins. I controversy.

Bishop Perrin wil confirm about 20 ( c]0sed by cable on Monday, and Mr. 
candidates on this Island on May 14th. j Choate, on his return to this country. 

The Salt Spring Island creamery is j about the first of June. will, it is under
making about 700 lbs. of buttter a week. 1 stoodi take a'n active part in the Hyde 

Rev. E. F. Wilson is making efforts to j campaign. Mr. Choate, however, will 
have a church built at Ganges Harbor.

Jay.
Novice Bitches—1st, Victoria Nell, Dr.

Garesche. -----
Limit Bitches—1st, Victoria Nell, Dr. 

Garesche.
Open Bltchee—1st, Daerlg Magic, E. E. 

Caine, Seattle» 2nd, Nellie, S. Creech.
Local Bltche*—1st, Nellie,- 8i Creech. 
Winners’ Dogs—1st, Jeannpt, J- Wnlff- 

sohn. Reserve, Mike, Geo.-Joy.
Winners’ Bitches—1st. Daerlg Magic. E. 

E. Caine, Seattle; 2nd, Nellie, S. Creech. 
Gordon Setteto?1

-

! not appear in the court proceedings that 
| may 'then he in progress, and those who 

are aware of his plans say he will not 
icsume practice here as an advocate.”

NANAIMO.
Chillblain Agony "500 PEOPLE BADLY BENT” have In 

effect used these words In speaking, of the 
curative qualities of South American Rheu
matic Cure—“My legs were crippled"—“My 
hands were distorted"—“My Joints were 
swollen"—“My back was bent double’’— Ig gnre to follow if you use a razor or 
“My pain was excruciating"—“Bedridden irritating corn salve. The one safe 
for years.” This great remedy has been remedy is Putnam's Corn Extractor. It 
the heaven-sent agent that worked a per- is safe, absolutely safe, painless and

guaranteed.

—M. Bevelockway,
it. and Ethel Simp- 

of H. S. Hunter, 
rning nt St. Paul*** 

A. Silva White, 
rer by the Joan for 
will return by Way

Itching, burning, torturing chillblaina 
cause more real agony than people who 
are exempt can imagine. FOOT ELM 
will relieve and rare almost immediately 
and if you use it regularly, it will prevent 
chillblaina absolutely. 25 cento at all 
druggists.

BLOOD POISON FROM CORNS.
Don[ T. C. Smith.;,Pbppy Dogs—1st, Real 

2nd, Hector, S. W. Bodley, Duncans; 3rd,
Blueher Bex. H. H. Shand-ley. Reserve,
Moose, L. Camsusa.

Novice Dogs—lit, Boy, J. A Hickey; 2ad, manent cure.—180.

use

I
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nearest possible approach to perfection j may be co-relative with , the state of 
there must be cordial co-operation be- his bodily health, as stated so delicately 
tween all parties interested. That is one by the Colonist, and he may not be re
reason why more interest should be taken sponsible for his statements; But it is 
in the work to which the members of the also on record that the brightest minds 
Fish and Game Club have set their have beên fed by the frailest of human 
hands. The rank and file of the lovers bodies. The friends of the Premier 
of outdoor life should testify in the only maintain that he is in an excellent state 
tangible manner possible their apprécia- 0f health and that his grasp of public 
tion of the efforts of the club on their affairs is as firm as ever.. Neither he

nor’ any of his supporters' has called the 
Hon. Robert Rogers a “liar." Attention 
has simply been called to the records, 
which do not depend for their authority 
upon the state of mind, the condition of 
body, or the moral status of any man. 
The records prove that not a single state
ment made by Hon. Robert Rogers was 
true;

CURE AND PREVENTION
OF TUBERCULOSIS.

whatever. Montreal and Toronto are 
moving with that object in view, the 
fact apparently having been established j 
that rates might be cut in two and still 
leave a substantial margin of profit.

The subject is an important ohe from 
a municipal standpoint, and worthy of cial architect for the Dominion govern

ment, was in the city on Friday on busi
ness connected with the new post office 
bjfllding for the city. Mr. Henderson 
spent some time getting figures on the 
cost of various building materials in the 
city. In conversation Mr. Henderson in
timated that the government purposed 
erecting a building similar to that in 
Nelson, which cost $70,000. He believed 

j it would be built of grey granite from 
in the shado* of her colonial coasts. She ; Sirdar. Mr. Henderson when asked about 
recognizes no such code as that in vogue ! the site said, he did not know what site

„ , 1 pad been selected. He was of the opinion
in* Great Britain. She has rules of her

respecting neutrality and applies

THE DENpi I
>•

The question of state aid to assist in 
the cure and prevention of tuberculosis 
has engaged the attention of both 
Houses at Ottawa during the present 
session. The object of the movers of the 
resolutions in the Commons and Senate 
was to secure an expression of opinion 
favorable to Dominion government as
sistance, and in the discussion that fol
lowed we do not see that any member 
of the government committed himself to 
that proposition.

In the opinion of the Times the state 
should do something;. but what is the 
state—the provinces or the Dominion? 
Under the constitution, it is argued that 
the subject of public health was. ex
clusively assigned to the provinces, a-nd 
that the Dominion is not bound—al
though it \s not contended that it has 
not the right if it is so inclined—to do 
something to mitigate the evil; to min
imize the scourage of the white plague.

In the constitution are- provisions 
assigning to the Dominion and to the 
provinces duality of jurisdiction, as for 
instance in agriculture, and almost 
everything that pertains thereto—even 
the lives of the live stock raised on the 
farms; the same in regard to railway 
'legislation, as well as in many other 
affairs. This, perhaps, is all wrong; it 
would have been better, perhaps, had the 
limitations of the legislative powers of 
the provinces and of the Dominion been 
more sharply defined and had there been 
no over-lapping of authority or duality 
of rights in respect to legislation on any 
questiop. But there being concurrent 
jurisdiction in other things, many will 
ask, why not, also in this? Public 
health, it is true, is primarily a local cf 
municipal question. The establishment 
of hospitals, laws affecting sanitation in 
cities and towns, the suppression qf 
nuisances, the isolation and treatment, of 
patients afflicted with the ordinary con
tagions diseases, are, matters of purely 
provincial and municipal concern ; and 
very properly so. They are local and 
temporary in their character, and ac
cording to their very nature must be 
dealt with by local authority. There is 

I; _; A not much analogy between them ind- 
consumption in respect to /tfcè' necessity 
for local treatment. Sufferers from con
tagious diseases, such as smallpox, 
fftvecaf diphtheria, etc., are isolated; they 

> are not peririitted to go about. Sufferers 
ffom Wnsiimption are hot put under re- 

, sbraint; they travel everywhere. The
very nature of the disease suggests to 
the afflicted a, change of climate, and so 
we have the people thus afflicted travel
ling from one province to the ptÜer, and 
generally going to. places possessing the 
most favorable climatic conditions. Thus 
there, is a constant taovement of persons 
suffering from tuberculosis from the 
east to the west. It will be bo exagger
ation to say that 90 per cent, of those 
suffering from the disease in British Col
umbia ! hâve gone there from Eastern 
Cânadir within the last ten years to 
secure the benefits of a climate which 
is generally believed to be more benefi
cial in such cases than is the Eastern 
climate.

Is there in this fact an argument in 
favor of Dominion assistance, that is, if 
government assistance is to be given at 
all? If there is not, would it be quite 
fair or reasonable that British Colum
bia should be required to provide the 
means to take care of such a large num
ber of people who went to that province 
simply for the benefit of their health. 
Were there no migration of the afflicted, 
as there certainly is not of those afflict
ed with, other contagious diseases, then 
there would beriSw argument for Do
minion assistance. Each province might 
then be told to take care of its own, and 
it would be its duty to do so. But you 
cannot isolate and put under restraint 
sufferers from tuberculosis ; and' those of 
the afflicted who can afford, the expense 
will as a last resort at least go to 
Alberta and British Colombia to find if 
possible more favorable tfflmatic condi
tions. Does not that mean, if the pro
vinces are to deal with the question in 
the way of financial assistance, that the 
people of Alberta and British Columbia 
will be taxed to assist in restoring to 
health the unfortunates from the East 
who would have been, had they remain
ed at home, a charge upon their native 
provinces.

It may be that in this transference 
from one province to another of those 
thus afflicted can be found the justifica
tion, notwithstanding certain interpre
tations given to the B. N. A. Act, of 
federal consideration being given to this 
very important question:

FE.RNIE.
“Wm Henderson, of Victoria, provin-

the most earnest consideration. This Lenten season leads to sober thought And none who have truly dug their way 
There Is a Scriptural epigram—not often 1 Into the hearts of a few well lover volumes 
chosen by the tactful as a subject for pas- can ever again feel themselves to be entlre- 
toral discourse—Illustrating the tight iy at the mercy of Tiberius or any other
squeeze awaiting those millionaires who may , outside force, 
be ambitious of social progress In the next 
world.

AN ACCOMMODATING NEUTRAL.
i; behalf. The fact should not be over

looked that the work of^protecting the 
game as it should be protected and of 
securing new stock has but begun.

If any sportsmen be not satisfied with 
the manner in which the affairs of the 
club have been conducted they should at
tend the meetings and attempt to secure 
reforms through their votes and influence. 
They should not, even passively, ob
struct the work of the men who are 
striving to carry on a good work. Sec
retary Musgrave has devoted a very 
great deal of time to the work of the 
club. He has been most unselfish, pains
taking and assiduous in his efforts to 
carry out his own ideas and the wishes 
of the members respecting reforms in the 
statutes, securing the enforcement of the 
laws and in persuading representative 
legislators to co-operate in the laudable, 
work. If for no other reason than as a 
mark of appreciation of what Mr. Mus- 
grnce has done greater interest should 
be taken in the mission and objects of 
the Fish and Game Club.

France is said to set up the plea that
The mlntE must rule at last, If schooled 

to any strength; and by our readings we 
This ominous text might be paralleled, to : may judge our power to stand alone. Bnt 

the comfort of poor and dishonest book bor- ’ beware of reading always for relief, 
rowers: “It Is easier to catch a flea with a 
soup spoon than to hold a bookworm In
Hades." For your lover of books, though He who reads pass the time, 
he have unhappy moments. Is largely lm- Him the times will surely pass— 
pervious to outward things, and may ab- i Lore is but a looking-glass, 
street himself from the most annoying lrri- Pedant prose, or random rhyme, 
tatlen by burrowing deep In leather bind
ings. Naught you’ll get but what you bring—

Of course leather bindings will bum—any- Ripened fruit from fertile seed.
You, yourself, are what you read.
You are what the poets sing.

she has committed no preach of neutrali
ty in harboring the Russian ships and 
permitting them to repair and refit with-I

LORE IS BUT A LOOKING-GLASS.

that the foundation would be construct
ed this summer.”—Free Press.

At the last meeting of the council Aid. 
Wallace and Robins introduced a by-law 
to enable the keeping open "of stores on 
Sundays. The mayor referred to the 
fact that the recent petition was far 
from unanimous, as many being opposed 
to it as favored it. Aid. Herchmer con
demned the proposed amendment It 
was unnecessary, was unjust to clerks 
and smacked too much of the western 
American style. Aid. Robins suggested 
a compromise by allowing stores to re
main upen. during certain hours. Aid. 
Tuttle stated that the movement was 
backed more by tobacco "Stores than by 
ice cream stores. He would not object 
to the latter being opened on Sunday, 
but he thought the cigar stores ought to 
take chances with the hotels if they did 
business on that day. Aid. Cree spoke 
against the by-law. On division being 
taken the by-law was defeated on its 
first reading.

them as suits her convenience or may 
be to the advantage of her national 
friends. The Russian ships, we are told, 
did rendezvous, refit and px up at Mada
gascar. But they kept outside the three 
mile limit. Their crews underwent a

i MUNICIPAL LIGHTING.

« *! The British Colombia Electric Rail
way and Lighting Company la an enter
prising - institution. It is well managed 
and keen1 to take advantage of every op
portunity that opens for the advance
ment of its own interests. It treats its 
employees TOth a liberality that is almost 

>recedent on *this continent,

thing (except that last cord of wood I 
bought) would burn In1, “That burning bourne,
To which no traveller would willingly re

turn,’*
Yon yourself are on the page. 
And your soul between the lines 
Shows the never falling signs 
As you wax or wane with age.

course of special training in the same 
waters, but they complied strictly with 
the law as set up and interpreted by 
French statesmen. Similar manoeuvres 
may be executed whever the French flag 
flies in the East without any breach of

! But neither binding nor book of physical 
form la needed, of . minds schooled to the 
joys of outward oblivion and Internal com
muning» with the printed page of memory 

In olden days, when hooks were very 
. scarce and their knowledge an unfamiliar 
art, the pleasures and pangs of high and.
|ow Justice In the world beyond, depended ! Does that classic author pall 
solely on one’s worldly deeds. As the old j Who was once so fondly read? 
hallgd goes:
“From Brig o’ Dread when thou may’st pass 
To Purgatory Are thou com’st at last.

without p 
we believe. It gives the public a splen
did tram car service, at rates which are 
very reasonable indeed, 
no gainsaying all that is herewith postu-

Do you trace a leaser truth 
In the tale you one time loved? 
Then your span of years Is proved 
Leaser, by the loss of youth.

M l.!' 
Irl SipII m

■
There can be

II neutrality, the world is plaibly told. All 
this will be interesting information, for 
the world—and particularly interesting to 
Japan. To the world it may mean that 
there is no necessity for the maintenance 
of naval stations on national account, 
provided you have an ally who can be 
relied upon to interpret the laws of neu
trality id a liberal and convenient spirit. 
Japan has been informed that she may 
attack her enemy’s fleets within their 
sanctuaries, inasmuch, as the places of 
refuge have been and will be outside of 
the thteednile limit, and no breach of in
ternational law or understanding Will be 
committed in so dotfig; j in. tbè' }né{ili- 
time the.Russians are. availing, them
selves to the full of the conveniences 
Supplied by France. Their fleets are be
ing gradually brought together and into 

- fighting trim. There is an ominous 
silence respecting the whereabouts of 
Togo, and the movements, of his forces. 
The Jap is simply waiting the opportuni
ty to spring. He will „ land upon his 
enemy when he believes the time oppor
tune. Uninterrupted success has had its 
natural effect upon the morale of oi;e 
force; disaster following disaster has hpd 
a naturally converse influence upon the 
temper of the other. The final stage of 
the war, the culminating engagement of 
the sea campaign, will be fought under 
stimulating conditions on the one hand 
and under the influence of deeply 
depressing memories on -the other.

and with the

lated.
But the British Columbia Electric 

Railway and Lighting Company is not a 
philanthropic institution—that is, not 
entirely so. It charges the public for all 
the services it renders, and it has secured 
franchises which are of considerable 
value at present and must increase in 
value as the years pass. Its officers will 
scarcely demur at what is here set down.

It appears the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway and Lighting Company is 
desirous of purchasing the Victoria Gas 
Works. It will scarcely be denied1 that 
the object of the company in entering 
into- negotiations for the acquirement of 
such property is to secure a monopoly 
of the lighting business hr the city of 
Victoria, or, to meet the protests of 
sticklers for verbal accuracy, as near to 
a monopoly as .possible. / It is quite cer
tain that if the company were in, pos
session of both electric light, and gas 
plants competition would, be all hut out 
of. the question. ’ >

Under the circumstance® as set forth 
we do not see any valid reason why the 
citizens of ’Victoria should not take any 
steps they consider necessary, even to 
the point of purchasing the gas works, 
in order to protect themselves from the 
possible consequences of the benevolent 
commercial despotism of the electric 
•lighting company. We would! not for a 

| moment suggest that in their corporate 
capacity Victoria’ns should attempt to 
inflict injustice upon a company of cap
italists who have invested their money 
within this municipality or in this neigh
borhood. But as citizens we have re
ceived nothing but “cold justice” from 
the company. All it has done for us has 
paid it well. It charges us several cents 
more per bom: for the light it supplies 
than it does the consumers of the neigh
boring city. As we have already pointed 
out, light is supplied the people of 
other cities at about -one-third of 
the cost imposed upon Victorians. 
Now it is claimed that the ex
actions ef another company which 
controls the source of energy are respon
sible' for our unfavorable position as 
consumers and that, anyway, people are 
not complaining about the rates. Never
theless people may be thinking. Once 
they get the idea in their heads that they 
are not receiving at a reasonable rate 
the benefit of all modern improvements 
in electric lighting, they will protest, and 
take means to make their protest effec
tive.

I Then the pathway that yon tread 
Surely elopeth, to a fallA QUESTION OF VERACITY.I
Do you read ao writings now 
Moves your heart to greater heat? 
Then the men you used to meet 
Met a better man than thou.

: Hon. Robert Rogers said he was scotIII “If ever thdu gatest meat or drink 
The fire shall never make thee shrink. 
“If meat or drink thou ne’er gavest nane, 
The fire will burn thee to the bare bane, 
And €hrlste receive thy saule.

GRAND FORKS.for by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and went in 
response to the invitation to consider t’a.i 
subject of the extension of Manitoba’s 
boundaries.

There has been quite à demand of late 
for small farms of ten and fifteen-acre 
lots in the vicinity of Grand Forks. Dur
ing the ladt week-two deals of this na
ture were completed, J. D. Sears having 
sold his ten-acre ' lot some two1 miles 
southwest of the city to Emil Larsen, of 
the XX ianipeg hotel, while Mr. Barsset. 
sold his small ranch of some twelve acres 
to a Mr. Robinson, who just recently ar
rayed from Manitoba. It is. Mr. Robin
son’S; 'intention to bring bis family here 
immediately. In these sales it is learned 
that the land.brought over $100 per acre.

! • ; z - .
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Bnt If still the spirit moves 
To the song of olden days,
Know that all thy winding ways 
Followed not the downward grooves.

The records show that 
neither Mr. Rogers nor any other mem
ber of the Manitoba government was re-

“Thls ae nlghte. this ae nighte,
Every nlghte and allé,
Fire and eleete and candle llghte.
And Chris te receive thj saule.”

That Is dour singing—and faulty doctrine.
Let ns return to opr hooka 

It Is.trhe, peroape, tiat -there never yet 
was a_phlloaopher who could endure the
toothache patiently," but It Is also a fact And If beauties fresh you see 
that many a pang of Indigestion has been ! Where was loveliness of yore, 
quieted by memories of Pickwick’s chops To the youth thou wert before,

Better man thou art than he.

■

And If fuller worthquested to meet the Premier of thé Do
minion to discuss the terms -of the Au-

appears 
In the tomes of long ago,
Then your kingdom you may know 
Greater by the gain of years.

a
tonomy Bill. Sir WHfrid Laurier was 
requested to grant an audience to the 
representatives of Manitoba and did so.

Mr. Rogers says further that after one 
conference with the Premier, “wé” were 
summoned before Mgr. Sbarretti, and 
that, the Papal delegate intimated that 
if the school policy of the Manitoba..gov
ernment were Modified to the advantage 
of Catholics there would be no "difficulty 
about securing an extension of the pro
vincial boundaries. The records prove 
teat Hoa. ; Robert Rogers was not present 
at the interview “we” had with the Papal 
delegate. Hon. Mr. Campbell

W
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VANCOUVER. and tomato sauce.

Many ant hour of physical pain or mental 
strain has been eased by recollective wan
derings o’er-flelborne meads with White, 
through Walden Woods with' Thorean, or up 
and down the bastion flanked garden walks 
with Uncle Toby.

Joseph. Kidd, the eldest son of Thomas 
Kidd, formerly memoer for Richmond in 
the provincial legislature; met his death 
in a sad boating accident at Wbodward's 
Landing on the Fraser river a short dis
tance above Steveston on Sunday after- • 
noon. Young Kidd and a friend named 
Jack Livingstone were sailing up the 
river in a boat, when Livingstone wished 
to change from the stem to the stem, 
and it was while doing so that the boat 
tipped, and both fell into the river. Kidd 
struck for the shore, and oh the way 
threw up his hands and sank, within 
about 15 feet of the land. Livingstone 
clung to the keel of the upturned boat 
and was picked up by some fishermen 
when almost losing his grip. When he 
told of Kidd’s sad fate men went out 
with grappling hooks and searched the 
river, and about 9 o’clock in the evening

ashore. 
3 thSSifi-

.So, when yon the time would pass 
With a volume, take good heed, 
What you find there as you read. 
Lore la but a looking-glass.

!■ lmi l
1 iHI THE DENIZEN.
U: Evert If access had -been gained to the 

Inner part of the safe, nothing would have 
been, obtained, as Agent Costello remits 
every night to the Royal bank at Nelson, 
that being one of the rules of the railway 
company. It. Is* thought the robbery was 
attempted to secure money that usually 
comes by express for certain merchants who 
make a business of cashing pay cheques on 
thé 15th;

within the district where he lives, in which 
life was lost. Henning, who was formerly 
engineer in the building department, pre
dicted the collapse of several buildings in 
the city. This, loo, came true.1

:
.went to

the hotorions audience alone, and be
lieves that wlyit Mgr. Sbarretti said was 
that it “would 1>e to the political adr

h ESCAPED FROM KEEPER."

“Terry” McGovern, the Pugilist, Ran Away 
From Sanitarium.

■O-
vantage” of the Roblîn government to 
grant iftnitoba Catholics

Under the circumstances,
Jap choosing his time and his place of 
meeting, and* notwithstanding the optim
ism of the «Russians and their announc
ed determination to conquer or perish., 
there can be but little doubt as to the 
result. Accidents do not often happen

1ŒW WESTMINSTER.
The estimates for 1905 were finally pass

ed at the council meeting on Monday even
ing, the treasurer’s salary being made $110 
per month. The police committee recom- 
ntended the appointment of a detective who 
shall be an experienced police officer, for 
a few months at $60 per month.

The death occurred late * Sunday after
noon of David Anderson, M. A., who had 
been first assistant at the High school here 
for several years. The deceased had been 
confined to the house for about a week with 
an attack of la grippe. He attempted- to 
get up Sunday, but the effort was too much 
and he passed away three hours after. He 
was a native of Scotland and was 33 years 
of age. __

Stamford, Conn., April 17.—“Terry” Mc
Govern, the pugilist, who was brought to 
the Stamfordi Hall sanitarium last night, 
escaped to-day from a keeper while taking 
a walk on the grounds of the Institution, 
and dashed in a northeasterly direction to
ward Glenbrook. The keeper was unable to 
overtake him. Word was sent immediately 
to the sanitarium and a hunt was made tor 
McGovern, but without success, 
from notifying the police, a watch was kept 
at the railroad stations at Glenbrook and 
Sound Beach In the belief that McGovern 
would board a train, for New York. The 
fact that McGovern escaped from the sani
tarium was not made public for some time, 
as it was thought unnecessary as he would 
be found. It was stated a,t the sanitarium 
that} McGovern slept well last night and to
day he appeared to be well.

During the mornjng he expressed a de
sire to go to New York, but it was believed 
that in the afternoon he became reconciled 
to staying here as he said no more about It. 
After playlhg tennis, he suggested a walk, 
and was put in charge of one of the regu
lar keepers. The keeper and McGovern 
had been gone but a few minutes when the 
former ran back to the sanitarium and told 
of Terry’s escape.

McGovern, according to the sanitarium 
physicians, is suffering from nervousness, 
mental and physical exhaustion, and it was 
expected that he would stay here several 
months.

It was stated by the police to-night that 
a man answering McGovern’s description 
boarded a train bound for Stamford at 
Springdale, on the New Canaan branch of 
the New York, Newhaven & Hartford rail
road this afternoon, and that he came there 
and later boarded a train for New York.

r
further con

cessions. It is therefore not unreason* 
able to assume that Kon. Robert Rogers 
got his “facts” as to the interview

: succeeded in- bringing the body 
Kidd xtas only 19 ÿëhre ttti 
cerest sympathy is felt for his parents in 
their bereavement.

Fong Que Choo, a Chinaman In the em
ployment of the Pacific Coast Lumber Com
pany, got out of bed partly dressed on Sat
urday night and walked over the edge of 
the wharf. His body was found floating on 
the Inlet next morning, and as he had been 
acting strangely for several days, It was at 
once concluded that It was a clear case of

I !!

sec
ond-hand and embellished them in order 
to turn out a good story, one that would 
read well and be worthy of publication 
in the broad-gauge Tory journals of

!

when a plan of battle is well ordered, an# 
when in addition the capacity of a com
mander is seconded by ardor, determina
tion and fearlessness on the part of his

1

it Toronto.
subordinates.Artistically topping off his well-told 

tale, Mr. Rogers showed how the Mani
toba delegates had been lured from home 
and turned over by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to the Papal delegate in order that the 
wiles of the diplomat of holy church 
might be effectively exercised. It is in
sinuated, if not expressly stated, that if 
the civil delegates had agreed to fall in 
with the wishes of the church worker, 
provision would have been made in the 
Autonomy Bill for the gratifeation of 
Manitoba’s demands. In plain words, 
the rights of Manitoba could be pur
chased by concessions to the Catholic 
church. This is what Mr. Rogers asks 
the people of Canada to believe: that the 
Premier of the Dominion had conspired 
with the representative of the Papacy to 
commit a political crime against the peo
ple of Manitoba. There are people in 
Canada who could not be convinced on 
the word of any single man that Sir Wil
frid Laurier is capable .of abasing him
self to the depths alleged by Hon. Robert 
Rogers. Those obdurate souls believe 
tne Premier to be a high-minded, honor
able gentleman, not a charlatan of the 
type depicted by the patriot who has so 
suddenly sprung into the limelight in 
Manitoba. It is true there are others— 
there are possibly some of them in Brit
ish Columbia—who are firm in their be
lief that a Grit Catholic cannot be trustr 
ed to play an honest part under any cir
cumstances. But, again, the records are 
against the man Rogers. He wished to 
convey the impression that he and his 
colleague were thrown into the society 
of Sbarretti previous to the introduction 
of the Autonomy Bill by the Premier, or

suicide. Coroner McGulgan did not think 
an inquest was necessary. A brother of the 
€ead man came over from Victoria and at
tended to the funeral, which took place on 
Monday.

Ben. W. Bakes, who for six years and a 
half has been chief clerk in the office of the 
city engineer, handed in his resignation to 
the city council Monday evening, which was 
accepted. The resignation will take effect 
on May 1st, and shortly after Mr. Bakes 
will leave for England, where he will re
main at least one year.

“Mystery surrounds the disappearance of 
Walter Taylor, a logger of Shoal Bay, who 
has not been seen for several weeks. He 
was last seen at Shoal1 Ray when he started 
In his sail-boat for Hÿnmlng Bay with a 
message from Peter McDonald to some men 
at Jhl8 logging camp at the latter place. A 
few days later his boat was found cap
sized. The water was calm and Taylor 

a good yachtsman, besides being a first- 
rate swimmer, so that his acquaintances up' 
.North are unwilling to believe that the 
boat was upsetf through unskillful handling. 
Taylor was known, to have Incurred the 
enmity of some Northern si washes and foul 
play is feared. No report of the case has 
béen received by the provincial police here, 
but It Is understood that Officer Jones, of 
Shoal Bay, is making inquiries.”—News- 
Advertiser.

The captain of a Nova Scotia fishing 
schooner shipped a deck-hand under the 
impression that he was a novice. With-, 
in twenty-four hours, however, the novice 
proved himself a better man, both nanti*; 
cally and muscularly, than the captain. 
Thereby hangs a tale, the outcome of 
which, is told by Colin McKay in the 
April number of The National Monthly 
of Canada. “The Galoot” is one of the 
best stories of sea life that has yet been 
published, with a true smack of the real 
sea and â vivid, picture of bow a raging 
storm was overcome by one man. Colin 
McKay, the author, is one of our promis
ing yopng Canadian writers, whose work 
is attracting increasing attention.

• • •
The Globe and other newspapers of 

the good citgr ’'of Toronto 
to extend the bounds Of their horizon. 
They make the mistake of assuming that 
thé tempest they have managed to lash 
into fury within the narrow confines of 
their nationally insignificant constituency 
extends over aH Canada. They will dis
cover their mistake in time. Then they 
will realizè that the votes of the 
members of the house of Commons 
represented the sentiments of Canada 
upon the subject of the Autonomy Bill.

• * •

The backbone of the Russian nation, 
its strong young manhood, is either tin the 
field, on the waters against the Japanese, 
or in prison. The jails are full and flow
ing over. No wonder the* belief is grow
ing that in revolution and the subversion 
of the classes who misrule lies the only 
possible salvation of the nation*

• * *

A nation stands In solemn mien,
Gazing upon a bulletin;
Why doth the multitude Intently view 
The page Inscribed in carmine hue?
Oh, stranger, pause and join the throng, 
Our President Is going strong;
A bluff he climbed1 on hands and knees, 
And slew a bear with greatest ease.
A “bob cat” viewed the deadly strife,
His temerity cost him the breath of life.

—The Devil.

ts IH!
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NEW YORK’S SUBWAY.u
Engineer Predicts Entire Collapse Within 

Ten. Years.I

New York, April Yf— Engineer Henning, 
employed by the Washington Heights Tax
payers’ Association, predicts the entire col
lapse of the subway within 10 years. He 
says this will happen because proper pre
cautions have n<$ beeii followed by the 
engineers and builders. “The stations,” 
said Henning, “are somewhat protected 
from the dripping of water flowing from 
overhead, but between stations this precau
tion is absolutely ignored. You can go 
along entire sections between stations and 
laymen will there find great spaces drip
ping with water. Thû should not be. The 
moisture will rot the. entire composition of 
the structure and within ten years the en
tire tunnel will crumble as one great mass 
of stone and earth.”

Henning predicted there would be a con
flagration in the subway tunnel. This pre
diction came true in the fire that happened

r 1

1
We notice particularly, at this time 

that wherever the interests of the people 
as a whole and of individuals come into 
conflict, the individual investors have to 
step aside and acknowledge the superior 
rights of the masses. No injustice has 
ever been inflicted that we are' aware of. 
On the contrary, the far-seeing specula
tor has usually been treated with, gen
erosity, his own being returned to him 
with interest. We do not say that it 
would be good policy for the Victoria 
City Council to take over and operate 
the gas works in order to effectively pro
tect citizens from the possible exactions 
of a monopoly which might not always 
remain as to its management in benevol
ent hands. There are various aspects of 
the lighting question which may require 
serious consideration in the near future. 
But we do say that gas as an- illumin
ant and as a general agent for the ser
vice of mankind is not by any means an 
obsolete commodity, 
the strong opposition' of electric light, 
gas stock has retained its value. Many 
consumers prefer it to electric light. And

II:m was

’ should labor

1

!M J. L. Tait has returned from a brief visit 
to San Francisco.1

fi 1

Thin, Pale Women Read ThisYMIR.
The annual election of fire wardens took 

place on Saturday. The only interest taken 
In this event consisted of th^returning offi
cer and one citizen meeting and nominating 
J. W. Masterson, D. E. Grobe and Finley 
McLeod, who were declared elected fire 
wardens for the ensuing year by Returning 
Officer Fraser.

Some time during the»early hours of Sat
urday morning the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway station at this place was broken 
into and the safe dynamited. The force of 
the explosion completely tore 'off the front 
door and at the same time partially wreck
ed the station Interior. The >obber or rob
bers, however, got nothing. Entrance to 
the station was gained by prying open a 
window north of the station waiting r.oom 
door. Once in that room1 It was easy to 
break the spring" lock between the waiting 
room and the office. A sack0 of Ymlr mine 
concentrates weighing some 150 pounds was 
taken from a car back of the station and 
lodged against the safe door. Between this 
and the safe door dynamite was placed and 
the fuse lit. After the explosion the safe 
tumbler must have been displaced and more 
dynamite was then placed In the hole made, 
which resulted In the large outer door being 
wrenched away from the safe, buf the 
Inner door was still intact. At this stage 
of the operation the cracksman appears to 
have found that he .had run out of fuse, so 
taking a part of a stick of powder, he drew 
the paper out;. <o a taper and placing the 
percussion cap close to the end, 11# the 
paper, at the same time placing It against 
the inner door. The pfcper, however, failed 
to burn, and evidently becoming alarmed or 
disgusted the burglar or burglars decamped.

Explains the Cause of Your Weak Nerves, Used 
Up Condition—and Its Cure.

1

ft i
Notwithstanding

Ill-health in women is usually traceable to nerve-exhaustion.
When you feel run-down and depressed, tired most of the time—it means 

nature warns you that more nerve-force is required.
You have allowed your store of nerve-energy to fall below par, and the re

sult is a lack of vigor that invites every disease germ in the air. It may be the 
pneumonia germ, or typhoid, perhaps tuberculosis—but if it gets into your weak
ened system now, your chances are poor indeed;

The one true remedy is Ferrozone, a medicine that builds up the system, by 
nourishing the nerves and enriching the blood.

There is more nutriment and building material in Ferrozone than you can 
get in any other way—more power to cure thoroughly, and thereby establish 
solid lasting health.

Not only is Ferrozone a blood and nerve Builder, it is an appetizer and tonic 
unequalled for weakness, debility and all other diseases common to the spring 
time.

i possibly that the first reading of the 
measure was delayed ill order that the it is being applied to mahy other pur- 
modifications which depended upon the poses than lighting.

PROTECTION OF
FISH AND GAME.J | -t

Many municipal corporations ownsuccess of the manoeuvre might be made.
The records prove that the bill was intro- their own lighting plants. In many
duced and read a first time several days others there are strong agitations being
before Mr. Campbell waited upon the carr*ed 011 ^OT thev acquirement of the
Lapai delegate. Mr. Rogers, the man systems. The interests of private 00m-
who said he was lured into temptation, Panics or individuals are never urged as
never met Mgr. Sbarretti at all, reas0DS W the movements should be

The above are the facts. They are all suppressed. Thirty-three years ago the
on record. It is not the word of one Glasgow corporation acquired the city
man against the assertions of two. It *as P,flnt "t « valuation. The value of
is simply n question of fact. The two the Property has increased 300 per cent,
men who have risen up in evidence that time. The revenue last year

likes arid streams—they have succeeded against the Premier of Canada disagree was £819.913. the rate per thousand
is their attempts. Tlrey have also sc- somewhat in their accounts. Mr. Camp- cubic feet being 2s. for motor power and
e-red. with the co-operation of men of bell is evidently doubtful about the effect Id. f°T light. Not only the experi- Dr. Stan's Pineapple Tablets core soar 
like ideal* in the legislature and. out of nf the revelations as they came from the «ice of Glasgow, hut that of every city stomach, distress after eating, weight In 
it. the appointment of a pmvineia! pe* Ups of his colleague after the pnMic has Sa^v tz^ ' i Sn
Tuauert game warden, whose business it had time to cool down and consider the S08 plant* as investments are steadily <>ther tronbIeg traceabte to bad digestion.

facts. appreciating in va me. They are not one Tablet gfvrs Instant relief1. A positive
Sir Wilfrid. Laurier’» memory may costly to operate. No municipality that snd pleasant cure that nature bâs provided,

of the act may be enforced with the foe at fault. The condition of his mind decides to require them runs any risk 35 cents.—128.

Why is it that the sportsmen of Vic
toria, who arc legion in proportion to 
population, appear to take so little in
terest in the work of the Fish and Game 
Club? It cannot be because the associa
tion has not aimed at the accomplish
ment of things which are laudable from 
the point of view of the wielder of rod 
and gun. The active spirits in the club 
hnve not only attempted to 'Recure re
forms in the game laws and to procure 
new forms of wild life for re-stocking

■! I
:

Your case may be similar to that of Mrs. Daniel Ferguson, jr„ whose ad
dress is P. O. Box 395, Prescott, Out. This is her statement: “A year ago 
my health began to fail. I grew very thin and exceedingly pale. I was com

at times with nervous and sick headache.
I ft >Dr. Handystde, of London, England, Is 

registered at the Driard hotel.
/ pletely prostrated

“All day long I.was tired and at night I found it difficult to obtain restful 
steep. My appetite was variable and indigestion bothered me considerably. As 
I grew worse I became morose and suffered considerably from heart palpitation. 

“You could scarcely believe the benefit I derived in one week from Ferro- 
The color came back to my cheeks. <ay vitality and appetite in-

force came also. Ferrozone did me a

11■
. ONES TABLET AFTER EATING and 

what a world of distress would be saved.S
zone.
créa
worl

it f ■* sed, better spirits and renewed jierte fore 
l*Af good and made roe completely well.”
Remethber This: No alcoholic stimulant can nourish and build up like Fer- 

rozono, which is simply concentrated1 cure. Fifty tablets in a box for 50c. Six 
boxes for $2.50 at all dealers or N. C. Poison & Go., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 

. and Kingston, Ont

will ba to see that the laws enacted areB! observed.. In order that the provisions:
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VICTORIA DAT.have, however, been secured by Japanese 
merchants.

Telegrams from North Korea state the 
garrison on Saghalien has withdrawn to 
Vladivostock at the beginning of April, 
with the convict guard, who thus obtain 
freedom. •

THE * SHOW 
OF KENNEL CLUB

TCelebration Programme Reconsidered at 
Executive Meeting Held Tuesday 

Evening.

An important meeting of the executive 
committee of the Victoria Day celebra
tion was held on Tuesday, there being 
present N. Shakespeare, who occupied 
the chair, Chief Watson, the secretary 
pro tern, and Aid. Hall, Aid. Fell, Dr. 

"Carter, Dr. Garesche, Lieut.-Ool. Hall 
and Messrs. Upper and Eaton. A com
munication was submitted from the com
mander of -Hi M.- S .Shearwater thank
ing" the committee for their generosity in 
setting aside awards for competitions be
tween members of the navy and army. 
Messrs. Hitt Bros, wrote in regard to 
the fireworks display. It was referred- 
to the committee on illuminations.

It was reported! by the parade commit
tee that it would be impossible to bring 
off such an event at any other time ex
cept on the afternoon of the 24th of 
May. Business men, they explained, 
found it impossible to allow their deliv
ery wagons off on the afternoon of the 
25th. Received and laid on the table.

Lieut.-Col. Hall announced that the 
appropriation asked- by the military 
authorities for the transportation of the 
Sixth Regiment from Vancouver was not 
sufficient owing to the fact that the O. 
P. R. could not give the same rate 
was given the Fifth Regiment on the 
occasion of its visit to the. Terminal City 
last year. I-t was agreed to leave the 
matter in abeyance until arrangements 
are completed.

Messrs. Shakespeare, Moresby and 
Watson were appointed a printing com
mittee with instructions to begin adver
tising immediately.

Aid. Fell stated that the Indians of 
Alberni district had determined not to 
attend the Victoria Day celebration, and 
that it would be necessary to delegate a 
special man to interview the remaining 
tribes of the coast.

The following resolution was pnt and- 
carried: -That owing to the fact that 
there is considerable dissatisfaction 
pressed with the programme as author
ized by the last general meeting, another 
meeting he held to reconsider the mat
ter.”

After some discussion it was decided 
to request the Mayor to call a meeting 
for Wednesday evening, April 26th, 
when the executive will recommend the 
adoption of the following programme:

Wednesday, May 24—9.30 a. m. till 
noon, military -display at Beacon Hill;
1 to 5 p. m., automobile and carriage par
ade in the city and automobile contests 
at Beacon- Hill; evening, S to 10, water 
carnival on the harbor.

SMELTING CONSOLIDATION.

JUDGE BARKER HAS
COMMENCED HIS LABORS

KAIEN ISLAND WILL
BE SELECTED POINT

Rumored That Attempt is Being Made 
to Control Northwest Interests.

According to the Vancouver Province 
the visit of G.B. Schley, of the Çri- 
tannia mine, to the Pacific Coast was: 
concerned with a scheme for consolidat
ing smelting interests in the Northwest 
The Province says:

“Control of all the smelters on the 
coast is reported to be the aim of Grant 
6. Schley, a Wall street capitalist, and 
those associated with him in many of 
his big ventures". The recent deal where
by the Crofton smelter was secured for 
Britannia ores is said to have been the 
forging .of one of the links in the chain 
of smelting plants which the promoters 
of the scheme expect to have from 
Alaska to Pnget Sound within a few 
years.

“Mr. Schley, who is a director of the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
railways, is reputed to own, in. company 
with capitalists associated with him, a 
controlling interest in the Granby smel
ter at Grand Forks. Wheti Mr,. Schlèy 
was" in this locality, a few weeks ago he 
inspected the plant at Granby, The con
trol at Granby, said to be held by Mr. 
Schley, is reported to have fallen to him 
Some months ago when it was announced 
throughout the country that James J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern, 
had bought in the majority stock in the 
concern. In the East Mr: Schley is 
known to have a close business connec
tion with Mr. Hill.

“The Everett smelter is also said to be 
under the control of the syndicate. 
There are several smelters on this coast 
yet on an independent basis, included 
among which is the plant at Ladysmith 
and the one at Prince of Wales Island, 
Alaska. While both those smelters 
have a supply of ore from mines on 
account of which they were built, they 
depend to some extent on custom work. 
What the intention of the Schley syndi
cate with respect to custom work is 
has not yet bTOn announced. It is re
ported, however, that a representative 
of Mr. Schley is now on the coast look
ing over the ore situation, with a view 
to capturing all tne custom _work that 
is offering.

“As it is generally believed that the 
ore output of British Columbia will in
crease to a wonderful degree in the next 
few years, the syndicate either will have 
to enlarge its present plants or else ac
quire others in order to meet the de
mands of custom work. Which plan will 
be adopted is occasioning a great deal of 
speculation in local mining circles.”

The Competition Wffl Be Keen in All 
Classes—Large Number of 

Entries.

Terms Under Which the Land Has Been 
Acquired by Grand Trunk 

Pacific.
i

This morning the fourth annual show, 
under the auspices of the Victoria City 
Kennel Club, opened at tlje T. M. C. A. 
annex hall, corner of Broad and Pandora

On good authority it is reported that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will make its 
Pacific terminus on Kaien Island, a 
short distance south of PTfct Simpson. 
The company, it is said, entered into 
final arrangements with the provincial 
government for the taking over of the 
land some time ago. Accordingly 10,000 
acres were acquired at a dollar an acre.

Kaien island is reserved land about 
which there has been considerable trouble 
with private locators and the government. 
Several years ago when Port Simpson 
was looked upon as a probable terminus 
of a railway a reserve was put upon the 
Tsimphean peninsula by the government 
of the day, of winch Forbes Vernon was 
Chief Commissioner. Mr. Vernon him
self says that he put the reserve on them 
because there were rival applicants at
tempting to stake off the territory. He 
considered it was the wisest thing in the 
interests of the province to clap a re
serve on, and accordingly did so. Mr. 
Vernon says that Kaien island was then 
included in that reserve. There was no 
channel marked, and what is now shown 
as an island appeared on the map as 
part of the peninsula.

For about a year past there has been 
an impression prevailing that the island 
might become the terminus of the trans
continental road and a number of loca
tions were attempted.

The present government' in order to 
avoid any possibility of a mistake placed 
a reserve upon Kaien island. Litigation 
followed in some instances, but without 
avail

An excellent harbor exists at this point, 
it is reported, and as the channel from 
the mainland to the island is dry at low- 
water there can be no difficulty in .cross
ing.

streets. The doors were thrown open at 
an early hour, and np till noon o'clock 
Secretary McConnell was kept busy 
checking off entries as the dogs arrived, 
and looking after their accommodation.
That competition will he keen through
out all classes is generally predicted.
When all have been benched, locally bred 
dogs will be found to predominate in 
numbers and quality, prize-winners from 
Seattle and other American cities will 
take second place, followed by those 
from Vancouver and Mainland cities.
This is the opinion of a number of com
petent authorities. A string of forty or 
more dogs came over from the Sound 
yesterday afternoon to enter the compe
tition, and about a dozen arrived from 
Vancouver. There are still several re
cord Holders to come from, Oregon and 
California.

Some confusion prevails as usual on 
the opening day, but as soon as all dogs 
have been benched—a task that must he 
completed to-day—visitors will be able to 
inspect the representatives of different 
breeds and admire and criticise with 
greater convenience.

This morning a Times representative 
visited the show, but as many of the 
noted dogs are not yet in their places no 
satisfactory estimate of the quality of the 
classes'can be formed.

There are a large number of pointers, 
several of reputation. Mason’s King, a 
prize-winner of international repute, 
quiety reposed in his kennel. Nearby is 
Ch. Woolton Bang, another well-known 
dog owned by a fancier of Oregon. Be
sides these two there are no competitors 
having established records in the kennel 
world.

Gordon setters are found next to the 
pointers, and down the row are Irish 
setters, while just opposite are the cocker 
spaniels. This class is particularly large.
Besides the entries of Messrs. Goodwin,
Creighton and Qaresche, Victoria fan
ciers, there are those of Vancouver and The Grand Trunk Pacific, it is report- 
Seattle, While the number is large the l**s noyr acquired the title to the 
quality is splendid, and some clos» con- ‘Property, although no public announce- 
tests for the blue ribbons in the black, ment has been made of the transaction, 
any solid color other than black, qnd With the terminus thus assured it is 
parti-color, may be looked for. Then : believed that work may soon begin on 
there are the terriers (fox, Irish and , the western end of the road. The ter- 
Airedale) and the collies—several fine minus is well situated for trans-Padfic 
types are entered by S. Griffith, of the j trade and as a port of call for coasting 
Glen Tana kennels, Spokane, to com- j vessels running, to_the north, 
pete with Prince, owned by J. McIntosh, | Kitimaat, at the head of Douglas 
of this city—and last, but not least, the Channel, was regarded as too far from 
English setters. These occupy ail the j the outside coast line to be considered 
benching space on tne right of the hall, advisable as a permanent ferminns. As 
being second only to the cocker spaniels tne starting point of the Pacific North- 
in point of numbers, and fully equal era & Omineca, the charter of which has 
from the standpoint of quality. Here been acquired by the Gjund Trank Pa- 
are found the celebrated Mallwyd Bob, cific, Kitimaat will undoubtedly be a 
owned by T. P. McConnell, of this city, very important port, especially during 
and Bracken O’Teek, belonging to John construction days. It is believed that io 
Riplinger, of Seattle. An exciting fight order to carry out the terms of the act 
for first honors is looked for between under which the Pacific Northern & 
these two doge. Omineca works, construction will have

The benching arrangements are a to begin very shortly. The road from 
credit to the club. Benches have been Kitimaat to Kitsalas Canyon on the 
constructed running north and south, and Skeena will be first undertaken. That 
sufficient to accommodate the 250 dogs done the Pacific Northern & Omineca 
entered. It also is planned so as to al- may be continued to near Hazelton, and 
low the construction of a commodious at the same time the section of the line 
judging ring within, the building. This 1 from the Canyon to Kaien island will be 
is at the south end of the hall. On one 
side a " number of benches - have been 
raised one above the other, so that those 
who wish to watch the distribution of 
awards may do so comfortably.

E. N. Barker, of new York, who is to 
act as judge, arrived from the Mainland 
last evening.
work at 2 o’clock this afternoon, and 
hopes to finish to-morrow evening.

Ail that is wanted now to insure the 
unqualified success of the show from 
every viewpoint is the patronage of the 
public. After the months of effort, on 
the part of members of the Victoria club, 
it is to be hoped that ail lovers of man’s 
best friend—the dog—will accord the 
show the support it deserves.
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The terms under which the 10,000 
acres have been acquired are said, to be 
tnat the company forfeits the $10,000 
paid and the land if before the end of 
lou6 -it is not' named as the terminus. 
The province also retains its right under 
tne land act of the present time to claim 
one-fourth of the townsite which is laid 
out.

Thursday, May. 25—1.30 till' 3 p. m., 
regatta on the harbor; evening, 9 o'clock, 
fireworks at Beacon Hill, with a band 
concert

Friday, May 26th—Firemen’s races on 
Yates street at 1.30.

May 27th—Baseball at Oak Bay at 3 
o’clock.

Before adjourning it was agreed to re
quest the Mayor to declare a half-holiday 
op the 25th of «May.

RESERVE QUESTION.

City Council Asked to Take Action at 
Once to Settle It HOSPITAL BOARD.

Sketch Plan For Children's Ward Ac
cepted By Directorate.

The directorate of the Jubilee hospital 
on Tuesday selected a plan for thti 
children’s ward, to be erected at the in
stitution. The plan was one of 
her submitted by Architect Thomas 
Hooper and embodies an alternative pro
posal for cither a one-story or two-story 
structure, the cost of the "‘former being 
$4,500 and of the other $7,600. The con
census of opinion among the members of 
the board favored the two-story building, 
which will be constructed if the 
sary funds are secured. The pian adopt
ed by them was also approved by 
mittee of the Women’s Auxiliary So
ciety, to whom it was submitted.

The finance committee approved the 
payment of accounts amounting to $2,- 
135.26., The salaries for the month ag
gregated $950.95. The total days’ stay 
for March was 1,965, and the -average 
daily cost per patient was $1.57. Adopted.

The house committee reported the 
completion of the septic tank and its sat
isfactory incorporation in the sanitary 
system of the hospital.

The steward reported the receipt of do
nations of shrubs from Hôn. J. S. 
Helmcken, and rUuoarb plants from 
Hon. C. E. Pooley. The matron report
ed gifts of old linen from Mrs. Charles 
Kent; magazines from Mrs. Croft; cut 
flowers and magazines from Mrs. Ricka- 
by, and linen from Mrs. Janion

The resident physician repotted the 
number of patients treated during the 
month at 149; number admitted, 98; free 
treatment, 88. ;

Before the city council met Monday 
a committee from the board of trade, 
comprising A. J. Morleÿ, P. C. Maegre- 
gor, F. W. Vincent and 'Andrew Gray, 
waited upon the members of the council 
with the following proposition;

That the city make a definite proposal at 
once, In writing, to the provincial govern
ment (subject to- the ratification' by the 
ratepayers) on the following lines:

That the city agree to provide a new re
serve to the satisfaction of the Indians and 
the government, obtain the consent of the 
Indians to removal and make the necyaary 
arrangements therefor.

That, whether the city or the government 
carry out the rehabilitation, the cost of 
same to be met from the proceeds of the 
sale of the central portion of the reserve, 
substantially as called for In the terms of 
agreement now in the hands of the govern
ment.

The provincial government to surrender 
to the city the north and south portions of 
the reserve, the city to hold the same for
ever In trust, tor park, industrial, railroad 
and wharfage purposes, In the common ln- 
tereat of the city; the city to grant the use 
of such portions of the same as shall be 
necessary for terminal railroad rind wharf
age purposes to the E. & N. railroad and 
to all other railroads seeking approach to 
the harbor.

This was referred to the committee of 
the dty council having in charge the re
serve question. '

a nnm-

neces-

a com-

bnilt with Kitimaat as the port for re
ceiving supplies.

LABOR RIOTS.

Fights Between Police and Strikers in 
Porto Rico.He will commence his

San Juan, Porto Rico, April 18.—Six 
meetings of strikers were held simul
taneously to-day in the Ponce district. 
The insular police report that at one 
meeting an American flag was torn and 
trampled upon. They attempted to make 
arrests and a riot followed. The .crowd 

"attacked the police and several person» 
were wounded.

About four thousand strikers attended 
another meeting on the Plaza at Ponce. 
Orators of the American Federation of 
Labor, and President Sanchez, of the 
local organization, addressed the audi
ence. Disturbance ensued, and the police 
used their clubs, which was followed by 
revolver shots from the crowd. The 
firing brought reinforcements of police 
and order was restored.

Health in Spring
■ni. MINING DEVELOPMENT.

NATURE needs assistance in 
MAKING NEW HEALTH-GIV

ING BLOOD.
neS’rtontog^p.^^r^ngTo^m^t J= ln *nt"T‘e.?; p”^f8h=d ln the RoS8lana 

have new blood: just as toe trees most P\p' E‘ iott/°f„ Trout J'ake" J“yS:
have new sap. Nature demands it. * . ** °° “ op®°, ,h°,° W. A. Clemons has been selected by

the blood is out of order. The only sure sota syndicate h.» «ndertaken The syndl- Æe seal of toe department of agri
way to get dew blood and fresh energy drivlag a tnnnel tor a dis- cultnre t0 tf,ose that are found correct,
is to take D>; Williams’ Rink Pills, tance of 4,000 feet for toe purpose of Up- Mr clemong is a soll of G. w. Clem.
They actually make new, rich blood— aep^h t*1®. . JÜ"Te*-CP.F' ons, St. George, Out., the well known
they are the greatest spring'tonic in' the toe Nettie L. and the Triune, three « tse cf Holstein-Friesian cattle, and
world. Dr. Williams’' Pink’ Rills clear greatest properties In toe Lereess. The geeretary-treasnrer of the association of 
the skin, drive out disease add" make surveying for this large task na* already tpiat breed. For six years he had charge 
tired, depressed’ men add women bright, been commenced, and the principals In tew cf tbe Holstein-Friesian Herd Book, and 
active and sttottg; Mit Néil H. McDbn- undertaking are expected to arrive in Trout e reputation as -an expert in
aid, Estm-ere, N. B.', says: “It1 gives me Lake from Mlunesbtr within toe next Wee pedigrees and the management of liye 
great satisfaction to state that* I have br four days. It is expected that the clrlr- stock records. In 1900 be went to Ot- 
found Dr. Williams' ' Pink Pills all that tog of thé ttitinel will cost between $75,06» taws as secretary to the live stock com
te claimed'fdt-’ them. I" was completely and StiKMXXK When the ledge» of toe three missi'oner, and three years later he was 
run down, my appetite was poor and I properties have been tapped at depth1 there made publication clerk for the depart- 
suffered mittii from severe' headaches, will be immense reserves of ore placed» ln ment of agriculture. His work in this 
Doctors’ medicine did'not give me the sight, and’thé results1 will encourage others connection made his name a familiar one,
needed relief, so I' decided to try Dr. to similar, enterprises. The beet result» in not only in the newspaper offices but in
Williams’ RiükPrtts, T used'only a few the Lardeatt'will be obtained. I believe,-by the farm homes of Canada. . He has an 
Wes when my former health returned, large combination's: working on lines similar extensive personal acquaintance with live 

%nd now Pféei lîke a new n*ati.” to those adopted1 by the Minnesota aynai- gtoek men, among whom the news of his
Dr. Williams’ Pink" Pills arenot only cat®. The system of merging" rftmibere of appointment

the best spfing'tbnte, b'ufnre a cure for low grade mines ln the Boundary into one with satisfaction,
all troubles' due to poor blood or shatter- large company has proven to be sàtlsfâc-
ed nerves. That is Why thley cure head- tory, and there Is good reason to presume
aches and backache, rheumatism, anae- that a similar system applied to the high ..
mia, kidfiey anti1 liver'troubles, and the grade mines of the Lardeau would turn out Sti Petersburg, April 17.—Ad Im-
speeial secret'ailments''of- women and even more satisfactorily. iperial rescript issued to-day orders <3<nmt
growing girls. But vou . must get the ----------------------------- |Kutniaoff, gOYertWr'of. Irkutsk, to etabor-
genuine, with the ftil natoe. “Dr. Wil- The Antwerp.,chamber of commerce has, iate a scheme, for the introdurtlon of 
liatps1 TtjÉTfffî tir Pâle People," print- unanimously voted approval of the govern-- |fZf*86rtv0s in Irkutsk, Tdinsk ahd Tobolsk 
e<$ on the wrapper around each box. Sold ment’» scheme for a vast extension which
by all medicine' dealers or sent by mail will make Antwerp the largest port In the
at 50 cent* a boit or six boxes for $2.50 world, "and the cost will be *40,000,000
by writing"thb Dr. WlUmms’ Medicine This aisnres success of the project, which
Co., BrOCkvitié' Gàti' ; wtil-speedily he submitted to parliament

TO SUPERVISE RECORDS.Proposal Made to Tap Properties by Means 
of a 4,000-Foot Tunnel. W. A. Clemons Will Examine Certifi

cates Issued By Breed Associa
tions.

TUBERCULOSIS.

Results of Dr. Goss’s Treatment Have Been 
Most Gratifying.

Watertown, April 17.—The Standard to
day will say, In a two-column article: “Dr. 
Alfred Goss, of Adams, as the result of long 
research ln the realm of electro-therapeu
tics, has worked out a table that promises 
a possibility for the cure of tuberculosis. 
While the résulté of the treatment In the 
forty-four eases that Dr. Goes has had are- 
most gratifying, he Is not yet prepared t» 
state that the treatment Is an assured suo 

Dr. Goss has succeeded in lntrodue-cess.
lng, by means of static electricity, a germi
cide that will -mot affect the albumen ef
the blood and has been proven to kill tuber
cule bacilli In lnng tissues. The germicide 
decomposes under the action of the elec
tricity and the resultant gas, combining 
with the eleetrones, pass on into the 
tissue».

"Dr. Goss his treated forty-fonr cases of 
tuberculosis, of which thirty-two have bee» 
pronounced cured.”

will doubtless be received

ZEMStWOS" IN' SIBERIA.

Most people overestimate their pulse, a» 
tSey often count its beat» when talking 
about the matter, and It Is a fact, well 

! esown to physicians, that the excitement 
off conversation will quicken the pnlse 
live to twenty bests.

hn accordance with the suggestion of -the 
Imperijti.VukaSe. adàltig' ttfh't' thé cfrmfep
rmernt-'q# emigration to Sfitiertir ffctaff _______
iRnropes-n -ttnssip bscresitqté^stfiÉBicfbria } flk-ltijii «r'lMioilI. Ihtlyendty, Montreal; 
of pbpWàt~re$!tê8yotâtiàïî." <VS registered %t the Driard.
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HF MUKDEN tin

ENTRY MADE A GRAND
SPECTACULAR SCENE

Where the Japanese Failed to Cnt Off 
Force of Fifty Thousand 

Russians.

-according to advices received by R. 
M. 8. Empress of China, arriving from 
the Far East Tuesday afternoon, Mar
shal Oyama’s entry into Mukden was an 
affair of splendor arranged to Impress 
the Chinese, governor Tsing came out 
with a retinue to meet the Japanese. 
The procession of Marshal Oyama "was 
similar to that arranged by Gen. Kodama 
for the official entry into Taihoku in
Formosa.., . Cavalry led, then bands of 
music, a guard of honor, then Marshal 
Oyama and staff mounted, a guard of 
honor, then generals of different armies 
and staffs, foreign military attaches, Chi
nese attaches and a large force of in
fantry. Fifty thousand soldiers lined the 
route. On March 19th Field Marshal 
Oyama suddenly ordered that the city 
gates of Mukden be closed, and remain 
so until thirteen high Chinese officials 
were arrested, including the Mukden 
board of war secretary, head of the Muk
den university and other prominent Man- 
enus. They are accused of aiding the 
Russians. Marshal Oyama has greatly 
enhanced Japanese prestige by his diplo
matic move in keeping Japanese soldiers 
outside the walls of ..rnkden and protect
ing the Chinese tombs. Gen. Kawamura 
reports the- Russians greatly ravaged the 
country through which he marched on 
the Russian left toward Mukden. In 
one place over a hundred corpses of bru
tally murdered Chinese were found, 
houses were burned wantonly. Kawa- 
mura’s army has received a personal tet
ter from the Mikado for its feat of en
durance in marching through the moun
tainous district from the Yalu to the left 
rear of the Russian position at Mukden. 
This army is now designated as “The 
army of the Yalu.”

Correspondents writing from Mukden 
state that the Russians were completely 
ignorant of the Japanese plan of advance. 
They were always afraid that some trick 
was being played on them. A division 
general acknowledged to a military at
tache that the Japanese secret of war 
was beyond him, and advised him at the 
termination of hostilities to consult with 
his confrere on the other side to try and 
find out.

iiad the Japanese in addition to press
ing the pursuit east and west been able 
in the morning of the 10th of March to 
detach a strong force and dash through 
the city, entering by the southeast gate 
and going out by the northwest gate, 
they could have eut off 50,000 of the 
troops that were retiring at their leisure 
close outside the outer city wall, for they 
were too numerous to move quickly, and 
tne last of them had not gone till one 
o’clock. But the Japanese gain would 
have meant serious loss to the city, for 
it would have lain right in the line of the 
Russian reply. That catastrophe, how
ever, Marshal Oyama mercifully prohib
ited by a previous order as is now known. 
In fact, it is due to both armies to say 
that none of their troops retreated 
through the city. Though the Japanese 
pressed the pursuit closely they must 
have restrained their fire to some extent 
until they had rounded the southeast and 
southwest corners of the suburbs, when 
the city no longer lay immediately behind 
the Russian lines, for practically no in
jury was dope to the houses, and the 
Chinese who were wounded belonged for 
the most part to the territory outside the 
outer wall.

In less than three hours after the Rus
sians had all gone the Japanese had full 
possession of the city of Mukden and 
had strong posts at each of the sixteen 
outer and inner gates.

It is scarcely credible, but it is an ab
solute fact, that for days during the 
fiercest fighting close to Mukden scores 
of men and not a few officers were reel
ing about the city helplessly drunk, and 
that too was the normal condition- of 
affairs throughout the whole year. Dat
ing the retreat ana when the Japanese 
scouts were already in the south and 
west suburbs sbout a dozen Russian sol
diers sat on- the ground for four hours 
carousing right in the midst of the mov
ing host and with hundreds of officers 
looking oh, yet no one took any notice 
of them. Moreover, a few scattered 
groups of drunken revellers, firing their 
rifles wildly in the air, wandered " about 
the city after the whole Russian army 
had gone.

During the Mukden battle Russian 
officers, who apparently never believed 
that they would be beaten, extolled their 
own valor by reporting that they had 
captured about 100 British soldiers and 
s British general!

A Nagasaki dispatch says that the 
thaw having approached at Vladivostock, 
the navigating Kne has been blocked by 
ice and shipping has been greatly endan
gered. It was expected that the vicinity 
of the harbor would be free of ice about 
April' 5th.

The1 latest investigations show that the 
total number of the sick and wounded 
soldiers in Japan1 is about 51,000, of 
whom' about 45,000 are in hospitals and 
about 6,000 at country resorts.

Advices from Pekin' state Harbin to 
be in a deplorable condition from an 
epidemic resembling typhus, which claim
ed * oon victims in a week.

The efficiency of the Japanese medical 
corps is shown' by the fact that until
April' 5tH from the commencement of the 
war there were but 2,100 esses oïynfee- 
tlonus disease. X

The Asahi rays the Gromoboi is the 
only Russian warship at Vladivostock re
paired sufficiently to go to sea.

StèatûèFThdUstHe»': WKifclf was salving 
thÿ. wrecked' Chinese' warship Haïtien, 
wrecked' oh Elliott islands, has been seiz
ed' by the Japanese.1 It is allbged that 

carried' dispatiffiès fà; VTitdlvostock.
Confiscated contraband goods is 

at Sasebo: Tèndirw are iüvited' for 
chase, hut'rldtcnlonaly Ibtv prices are of
fered. Most1 of Rie goo& aTP consequent
ly withdrawn frour rale: Great" bargains
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stances when the doors were found lock
ed. To break in was the only way to 
get in. /

Mr. Martin hetyl that the chief never 
tried to gain admission by the front be» 
fore attempting to break in. There was 
nothing to show that the chief showed 
his warrant. He wanted a reserved’ 
question made on this point of alleged il
legal entry.

The police magistrate said this was 
premature. He had not given a decision 
on this point, but would await the citing 
of authorities.

Mr. Maftin then pressed for a note of 
the objections being taken, holding, that 
this WAS obligatory upon the magistrate.

The magistrate declined to do this at 
that particular stage, and postponed the 
case until to-day , in order to give Mr. 
Martin an opportunity to look up authori
ties on the case.

N
ruly dug their way 
I well lover volumes 
Iselves to be entlre- 
lerlus or any other

THE DEFENCE MADE
IN GAMBLING CASE

fct last, If schooled 
|y our readings we 

stand alone. But 
rs for relief.
IOKING-GLAS8. 

[the time,
Lely pass—
■lass,
I rhyme.

Legal Objections Taken to the Method 
Employed by Police id1 Mak

ing Raid.

This forenoon Police Magistrate Hall de
cided against the application tor a. dis
missal of the charge of gambling preferred 
against a Chinaman. •- The Chinaman will 
have to go on with his’defence, which will 
begin this afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
magistrate therefore upheld the.raid made 
by Chief Langley as a perfectly lawful one.

Alexis Martin contended that before force 
could be used to enter a place It Wa» neces
sary to make » demand to enter by other 
means, and only ln extreme cases was the 
breaking In bf doors and windows' t(> be re
sorted to. This was the general^.rule of 
common law. The wording of the warrant 
was directly In line with this, it being set 
forth that the breaking into the house was 
to be permitted if found to be necessary.

Further, the rule of.law was that 'the 
warrant should have been produced. The 
entry was not in accordance with the auth
ority of the warrant, but ln opposition to It,

The police magistrate wanted to know to 
whom the warrant was to be delivered. In 
a case of this kind the police were author
ized to enter a certain house. The warrant 
was not against any particular person.

It was, moreover, the only method by 
which the police could- obtain evidence ln 
a case of this kind, and the code, he 
thought, clearly presupposed such a course 
being pursued.

He refused: to dismiss the case on the 
grounds urged by Mr. Martin, and Informed 
him that he would: have to proceed with 
his defence.

The case wss adjourned until 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
In the city police court yesterday at- 

the question of what constitutes

what you bring—
:ile seed, 

you read, 
sing. ternoon

a lawful entry of premises was argued. 
Alexis Martin, in his defence of the 
Chinamen accused, of gambling, took ex
ception to the fact that the two police 
officers broke in without a warrant, the 
only authority being that in the posses
sion of Chief Langley. The Chinamen 

justified under the circumstances

page, 
the lines 
signs 

Ith age.

•nth
ill liarring the doors, he contended, and 
further argued that there was nothing 
to show that any attempt was made to 
outer the house by the doors before the 
skylight was broken in.

When the case opened yesterday after
noon one of- the Chinamen was charged 
a? a test case.

Chief Langley told of the way in which 
the room was barred from the public by 
a series of doors, all of which w,ere lock
ed on the occasion of the raid. TÈe doors 
were produced in court as exhibits. 
There was also an electric bell connected 
with wires from the front of the build
ing. Over the tables were large lamps, 
which Chief Langley said cost a good 
deal to keep going, and some one paid 
for them.

When he entered he found Chinamen 
about the tables playing, or attempting 
to play, with dominoes. These were used 
in playing pi gow. When this game is 
played there is money on the table. It 
is a gambling game.

Mr. Martin objected to this statemetit 
without it being shown what the charac
ter of the game was.

The Chinamen were not playing the 
game in the usual manner, continued the 
chief. There was a very hot fire in the 
store, and when he put the fire out he 
found some buttons used by the Chinese, 
instead of brass money ifi fan tan. 
These had not been in long.

The chief said he put the fire out, 
throwing in water which was on the 
-stove. On the premises were found a 
number of buttons nsed in the fan tan 
game, also a pair of sleeves, such as are 
used by the fan tan dealer.

Chief Langley said he knew No. 40 
Cormorant street as a common gaming 
house. The front was used for playing 
pi gow for money. Fan tan, was played 
with a banker. As he approached the 
building he saw the watchman, who is 
always on guard to give warning. This 
man disappeared, and he knew that the 
doors would be barred, which he found 
to be the case.

Mr. Martin objected to this goteg to
•evidence,

Cross-examined by Mr. Martin, the 
chief said that when he went into the 
room the men were making a bluff of 
throwing the dominoes on the table and 
picking them up again.

The chief further questioned, said he 
stated that the buttons found were used 
in the game of fan tan. They were nsed 
for nothing else. Both pi gow and fan 
tan were games of chance. A banker 
was employed in each.

For two weeks past a guard had been 
on duty at the door of this house, who 
disappeared each time witness approach
ed, and the door was at once locked.

Recalled by the magistrate, the chief 
said that he entered the premises on a 
warrant issued on April 15th, which was 
produced.

The next witness was Detective- 
Sergeant Palmer. He testified to No. 40 
Cormorant street being a common gaming 
house. He corroborated the evidence 
given by the chief.

He knew pi gow as a gambling game. 
It was played for money or for counters. 
The white buttons were used in fan tan. 
The sleeves produced were invariably 
used by the-Chinese dealer in fan tan so 
as to prevent any crooked work by keep
ing the loose sleeves out of the way.
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Convicted and Fined.
Upon resuming the case this afternoon 

Mr. Martin said that he would hot call 
any witness in defence. He moved 
formally for dismissal on the ground 
that no prima facie case had been made
Out. /

would pas» : 
>od heed, , 
rou read, *"
[lass.
THE DENIZEN.

The police magistrate said that he 
could not agree to this. He contended 
that everything pointed to the fact that 
the place was used for nothing else ex
cept a gambling - house, and that the 
police took the only method of entering 
which was possible. He fined the China
man $31 or in default two months’ im
prisonment.

The other twenty-three cases will of 
course be treated in the same way.
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CUMBERLAND NOTES.

Hospital Officers Elected1 at Annual
ideeting—Resignation of Rev. Mr.

Elmhurst.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Cumberland, April 15. — Mise B. 

Austin has returned from Victoria to 
her duties as nurse in the Cumberland 
and Union hospital.

Miss Ellen Tarbell, of the public 
school staff, has resigned as teacher of 
the third1 division.

Miss Edith Smith, a graduate of our 
High school, who has been attending the 
Normal school, has been successful ini 
obtaining a second-class professional cer
tificate.

Robert Grant, M. P. P., has returned 
from his legislative duties at Victoria.

It is rumored that on and after May 
pay-day the Wellington and Union Col
liery Company intend paying their em
ployees by cheque instead of by cash at 
the company’s office a's heretofore.

Since opening the branch here the 
Royal bank has done an- excellent busi
ness, which is gradually increasing. 
Larger quarters are now desired, and 
also an addition to the staff.

At the annual meeting of the Cumber
land and Union hospital the following 
officers were elected :
Abrams, (re-elected); vice-president, L. 
A. Mounce; treasurer, J. Roe; secretary, 
Frank Dalby; directors, D. R. McDon
ald, Jfio. Doherty and Ripley, M. Mag- 
none and Dr. Gillespie.

The pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
is again to he vacant, Rev. Mr. Elm
hurst having resigned.

The Cumberland Gw Club reorgan
ized! abont the beginning of the month, 
and have already had two Shoots. At 
the last shoot the scores were on the 
whole considerably better than last 
year’s average.

Jas. Abrams, stipendary magistrate, 
hae been confined to Ms house for over 
a month. ,

The Kumberland- Koon Kfob heM its 
first concert cm Friday evening last as 
a benefit for L. Howell, an old-time 
entertainer. Not a large but a very ap
preciative audience greeted the perform
ers. The programme was certainly an 
excellent one. The young klrrb will en
tertain the Gun .Club on the 24th, after 
which they intend to accompany the 
Gtm Club to Nanaimo on May 24th and 
give a concert there on the evening of 
that day if arrangements can be com
pleted.

11 17.—"Terry" Mc-
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‘Larlum last night, 
keeper while taking 
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asterly direction to- 
leeper was unable to 
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Police Officer Fry described his en
trance into the room. He heard a bell 
ring as he removed the Skylight

Questioned by Mr. Martin, witness said 
that he entered the house by the sky
light on instructions from the chief. He 
had no warrant himself. He was in 
plain clothes, and told no one he en
countered that he was a policeman.

Police Officer Palmer told of his en
tering the premises with Police Officer 
Fry. He heard a bell ring. A China
man attempted to stop him with a stick.
Witness drew his. revolver and the man 
let witness

In answer to Mr. Martin, witness said 
his instructions were from Chief Langley 
to get in the building the best way he 
could. He was in plain clothes, and had 
no warrant.

The information was amended at this 
stage so as to charge the prisoner with 
’‘playing” a game instead of with “look
ing on."

Mr. Martin asked for the dismissal of 
the case on the ground -that there was no 
direct evidence of this man having been 
playing. It was only presumed therefore 
that the man was playing. It would be 
contended that the onus was upon the 
defence to establish the fact that there 
was not gambling carried on. This was 
only possible if a lawful entrance of the Greenwood, April 18.—F. L. Under- 
house was made. The raid was not of wood, of New York, president of the B. 
that character. The police officers who C- Copper Company, and W. H. Thomas, 
broke in had no warrant in their posses- consulting engineer, left here this mom- 
sion, and were in plain clothes. The tog accompanied by W. N. Merrian and' 
Chinamen were, he believed, entitled nn- J- Killerschon, of Duluth. The object of 
der the circumstances to close the door the trip is to thoroughly look into the 
and -treat the officers as trespassers, proposal to erect a large smelter at' Mid— 
There was no evidence to show that the way, the probable amount of ore obtain- 
warrant was produced at any stage. The able and the prospecta of railway con- 
authority should have been produced be- ! struction. Mr. Underwood’s- company 
fore the breaking into the house was in * has an option- on a large tract of land at 
order. I Midway for the purpose, and thé matter

no di- I will be settled by the time Mr. Under-

:d from a brief visit
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The police magistrate held that 
reet evidence was necessary in view of i wood returns, in ten days.
the fact that the police were obstructed, j --------------- -——--------
that there were found articles used in ! In connection with (he celebration In 
gaming, dice being mentioned. j 1907 of the three hundredth anniversary of

un the next point, that of the entrance the establishment of the Protestant F.pfs* 
being an unlawful one, the police magis- copal church on this continent, at Jamee- 
trate held that the chief and officers were town, Virginia, an effort is being made to 
acting perfect/? right under thé' circtitn- raise a great anniversary fnnd.fof missions.
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have left on an * extended honeymoon 
toUl in Europe,
return to Vaacoufer till the fall, when 
they will probably take up their resi
dence on Prof. Odium’s property at 
Grand View. The professor’s many 
friends will wish him all happiness in 
his married life.’’-*Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser.

jr$r.

VICTORIA T1
dent, Edward Parsons; first vice-presi
dent, Miss Mills; second vice-president, 
John Gibson ; third vice-president, P. W. 
Davey; fourth vice-president, Miss Josie 
Beek, secretary, W. A. Deaville; treas
urer, Miss Fay Thomas ; organist, Mrs. 
Westman. After the election the return
ing officers provided refreshments. A 
deep feeling of enthusiasm was manifest 
at the meeting. On .Sunday next the an- 
niversay services will be held. At 11 a. 
m. Rev. J. P. Vichert, M. A., will preach 
arid at 7 p.m. Rev. Hermon A. Carson, 
B. A The choir wil furnish a special 
musical programme for the day.

---- o----
A GUARANTEED C€HB FOR FIUCA 

Itching, Blind; Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. Tour druggist will refund money If 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you in « 
to 14 days. 60c.

ACTION TAKEN ON 
TRAMWAY PROJECT

VOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-OOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO’are not expected to

GARDEN TOOLS
— AND----

LAWN MOWERSfat**
CODICIL’S MOVE FOR

LINE TO ROSS BAY
—All entries for the children’s sports 

for the 29th of April meet must he in 
the hands of" the secretary, Miss Agnes 
Deans Cameron, on or before the 22nd 
inst. Each entry .must be accompanied 
by parents’ certificate of age.

—The committee’in charge of the Blast
er festival at the Royal Jubilee hospital 
ask those kind friends who will contri
bute pot plants or cut flowers to send 
these not later than Friday evening or 
Saturday noon, Gifts of flower vases 
will also be most gratefully accepted.

ELI
I

Quadra Street Cemetery to Be Cleaned 
— New Bridge—Conference Over 

Gravel Fits.
32 and|34 Yates Street, Victorià, B. C.

P. 0. DR AWERÏ613. TELEPHONE 58.-o-
*—Members of the city council are de

sirous of seeing thfe tramway line extend
ed to Ross Bay cemetery this year. -The 
present hitch between those interested in 
the project and the tramway company 
is said to be a question entirely of real 
estate. Messrs. Douglas Bros, have of
fered a bonus of fifteen acres, while the 
company ask for thirty. It is believed, 
however, that a compromise can be ar
range!}. At any rate the committee ap
pointed at the regular meeting of the 
council on Monday evening will ascertain 
what can de done along this line, and will 
report to the next meeting of the council 
on Monday evening.

----- o-----
—On Friday week the Rhodes scholar

ship board1 will meet and select British 
Columbia’s next representative at Oxford 
in accordance with the bequest of the 
late Cecil Rhodes. The board: consists 
of Chief Justice Hunter, Mr. Justice 
Duff, Alex. Robinson, superintendent of 
education ; J. C. Shaw, principal of Van
couver high school, and Hector Stam- 
berg, principal of the New Westminster 
high school. Two candidates and pos
sibly three will present themselves. They 
are I. Rubiriowitz, B. A., and B. Dp 
Beek. The former graduated from Mc
Gill University last year, and De Beek 
is in his third year at the same uni- 
,versify.

A" GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggists refund money it PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no mat
ter of how long standing, In 6 to 14 days. 
First application gives ease and rest. 50c. 
If your druggist hasn't It send 60c. in 
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid 
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

---- <>- —*-
—On Monday evening the Epwortb 

League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church held the closing exercise^ of the 
year. The retiring officers gave their 
respective reports for the year, showing 
progress in their various departments. 
Each officer was presented with a 
bouquet by Mrs. Debold. The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: President, Mr. Charlton; first 
vice-president, Wm. Ritchie; second vice- 
president, Miss Beatrice Bennett; third 
vice-president, Miss (Francis Reid; fourth 
vice-president, Mrs. Hinfcson SiddaLl;, 
secretary, Miss Simpson; treasurer, Miss. 
Foxall; reporter, Mr, Harrison, h- 

—1— O——

—Tuesday representatives of the city 
council and Tourist Association, consist
ing of Aids. Oddy and Hanna, F. W. 
Vincent, H. B. Thomson and Herbert 
Ctvtlibort, paid a visit to the site oil Dal
las road, opposite St. Lawrence street, 
where it is proposed to provide facilities 
for bathing. Thos. Hooper, the archi
tect, who accompanied the party, was 
given his instruction1, and will Immedi
ately commence the preparation of pin ns. 
As has been mentioned the council has 
agreed to construct a cofferdam, and the 
tourist society will erect a pavilion. This 
structure will be two stories hi£5, and 
located about the centre of the bay. On 
the lower floor offices and dressing rooms 
will be located, while the upper fltior will 
be set aside for spectators, and on special 
occasions used as a grand stand. Work 
will commence as soon as possible.

■----o----
—Shortly before the ship Othello left 

■here for the Sound a few days ago, two 
of her crew made their escape.. They 
are foreigners, and as they could not be 
located when the vessel left port the 
agents of the ship were obliged to, put up 
■bonds to the amount of §300 each to 
comply with the immigration regula
tions. Dr. Milne, the immigration in
spector. had the case in hand, and im
posed the fines.

'ooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The special committee of fhe city 
council, appointed at the meeting on 
Monday evening, waited upon Manager ' 
A. T. Goward, of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company yesterday, to inquire 
what the latter was prepared to do to
wards extending the tramway line to the 
cemetery this year. The proposal was 
talked over and Mr. Goward promised 
to lay the scheme before the manage
ment of his company at an early date. 
He will confer with General Manager 
Bnntzen,, Vancouver, to-day, and it is ex
pected that in turn the scheme will be 
laid before the board of directors in 
England.

There is considerable business before 
the council this week. Aid. Hanna and 
Fullerton, accompanied by City Engineer 
Topp, yesterday evening waited on En
gineer Gamble, of the C. P. R., with 
reference to the hauling of gravel for the 
new hotel. The aldermen explained the 
council’s position in refusing to grant the 
request made for permission to extend 
the tramway track to Mr. Haggerty’s 
gravel pit. Assurances being given that 
there would be no encroachment on the 
public street, the aldermen seemed willing 
to give way, and they will report in favor 
of the request being reconsidered and 
granted at à meeting of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee this even
ing. Should their recommendations be 
approved a number of the streets around 
the gravel pits will be lowered and 
graded.

There is very strong opposition to the 
deepening of the gravel pits in Spring 
Ridge. This was evidenced this morn
ing when Aid. Hanna was rung up over 
the telephone several times before he 
Was out of bed. All- were anxious that 
the city council should not recede from 
the stand it had already taken. Aid. 
Hanna, however, assured those inquiring 
that the council would not shirk its duty.
; With reference to the Rock Bay bridge 
it is probable that at the committeemeet- 
ing this evening a decision will be reach
ed for the settlement of this question. 
A new bridge is what is now entertained, 
it is believed, by the major number of 
the board. The central span will be left 
islanding and on either side will be added 
a new structure. There will be consid
erable filling in done at each end. It is 
Calculated the entire cost of the improve
ment will be approximately $7,000.
■ :StilI another improvement ’contemplat- 
jed by the council is .that of removing the 
|old poplar trees from the Quadra street 
cemetery. There would still be left 150 
itrees of different variety, and with a gen
eral cleaning up it is believed that the 
cemetery could be made to look present
able at small expense.

There does not appear to be any pros
pect of an immediate disposal of the 
'Songhees reserve question. The council 
will in all likelihood appoint a committee 
jto interview the government again, which 
will leave the matter in pretty much the 
same position as it was before.

—On Wednfÿsdaj" the remains of 
Mrs. McRoberts were laid at rest, the 
funeral taking place from the family 
residence, Simcoe street. Rev. Mr. Dean 
conducted services and the following 
acted as pallbearers: C. Spencer, A. 
Ross, P. Oakes, Jackson, J. Lewis 
and W. J. Stephenson.

'•—~c-—
—The I. O. O. È\ anniversary will be 

celebrated next! wetek in a fitting way by 
the local lodges. On Friday evening, 
April 28th, a social and dance will be 
given in the I. O.fO. F. hall on Douglas 
street. On the Sunday following there 
will be a churdh parade to the Centen
nial Methodist church.

s>

s SATURDAY'S BARGAINS «
♦

>
>

GENUINE FRENCH PEAS, 2 Tins 25c♦y>
—The fanerai ot K. Tanimura took 

place on Wednesday from the resi
dence, 114% .Yates street. Religious 
services were ccmducted by Rev. U. 
Oyama. There was a large attendance 
of sympathizing’ friends and many floral 
tributes. The following acted as pall
bearers: M. Tanimura, S. Kanéko, G. 
Suyamg, Y. Kuniyosha, J. Kaneko and 
S. Isaka.

>
♦

FRESH RANCH EGGS, - Dozen 20c
> ♦

♦>
>

♦. >The Atlin hydraulic companies will 
employ white labrir this your as in the 
past;' according to Frank H. Brackett. 
There is no truth,'1 he says, in the rumor 
tnat’ a combination has been arranged 
for the purpose of employing Japanese 
labor in that district. Mr. Brackelt is 
the manager of the Willow Creek Hy
draulic Oompa-ny, one of the companies 
which made good money last year, 

r-—o-----
—The laying of cement sidewalks for 

this season is expected to begin next 
week. Among the earliest portions laid 
will be that on Yates street from Doug
las to Blanchard past the hew library 
building. The cement used' this year 
wiB be the Vancouver brand, manufac
tured at Tod creek, under the manage
ment ' of R. P. Btitcbnrt. ’ *

Prevent taking çold.
Wjlren you come home severing and 

cold, feet wet, a tickle in your throat— 
take a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot 
wateq. Rub Neryiline over your throat 
■and cheat as wpll. . This presents a chill 
and,,ctypcks the gold instantly. Just as 
safe „tv,ith Nerviline as with] the doctor, 
so kçgp it handy,.,. For nearly fifty years 
NervjUne has bef/n universally sold in 
large, 25c. bottUfl,

♦
♦

?Dixi H. Ross & Co/
♦ >
> The Independent Cash Grocers.

♦

8 ♦:

Young Chickens
When fed on B & K CHICK. FOOD thrive and mature 
faster than those fed on [other preparations.

and be convinced.
Try it

The Brackman-Ker Milling Go-T.ioh ■j Ltd,-o-Uejlnesday ’ ajt the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Soudyn, Amelia 
street,' the marriage was solemnized1 of 
their, youngest da ughter, ; ' Miss Edna 
Soudjép. and Mr, George Joneti, jr., of the 
Nanaimo Free Press staff. ' Ijtev. G. K. 
R. Adams perfbribed the ceremony. The 
hridéemaid was Miss Emily Holmes, 
and yfr. John Jones supported the 
bridegroom. The wedding .Was a quiet 
one, only the relatives and very immedi
ate friends of thé principals being pre
sent,' ’The honeymoon will .Be spent oh 
the Sound, after, Which Mf,’' and Mrs. 
Jones will make their home fat Nanaimo.

—A,t the home Mr. Alfred Huxtable, 
Ferpwood road,, Wednesday, Rev. J. 
McCoy united fin marriage Mr. Wallace 
McB,, Bowes, formerly, of .Victoria, and 
Miss. Helen C.. fMichie, daughter of Mr. 
and Airs. John, ilichie. of X-adysmith. 
The groom was supported bÿ Mr. F. W. 
Bowes and the liriiie was attended by her 
sister. Miss I. Mjchie. On|jr the im
mediate relatives hnd friends'of the con
tra ctfing couple’ were present at the cere
mony. 'After''4 short honeymoon tour 
Air. and Mrs. Bowes will take up their 
residence in Xidysmith, where Mr. 
Bowes has beeif local npmtçger of the 
Canadian Pacific' Railway Company’s 
telegraphs for'lçpio time.

—“St- Andrey’afbhurch, North Vancou
ver, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
Tuesday morning when Captain, Robert 
Alexander Batchelor, master of the 
British ship Ceflarbank, and Aliss Helen 
Clarji, of H. M customs department, 
Vancouver, were united1 in the bonds of 
holy matrimony,” says the ' Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.,' “The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Gillam, pastor 
of the church, in the presence of a large 
number of friends of the bride as well 
as many seafaring friends of the groom. 
After the cere priori y. the wedding party 
embfcrked on the1 ferry steamer St. 
George, which -wis dressed in bunting in 
honor of the occasion, and crossed to 
Vancouver. Cap?, and Mrs. Batchelor 
left bn the stearneri Charmer for Victoria, 
where they will js^end a few days before 
malting a tour of'the Sound cities. Capt. 
Batdielbr’s ship" ‘the Cedarhahk, which 
is new loading ’at' Chemainus; will sail 
for tibile on MHy 28th.”

railwat'Men strike.

South Park vs. North Ward—Saturday, 
June 3rd.

Centrals vs. South Park—Saturday, June 
10th.

North Ward vs. Centrals—Saturday, June 
17th.

Other business of detail was discussed. 
The selection of umpires was left to the 
next meeting.

Capt. Eddie Milne, who has led the locals, 
to victory for the last two (Seasons; W. 
Lynch, who played one season for Kam
loops, B. C.; C. J. Marshall, another Van
couver trained athlete, who has played In 
fast company; Harry Proctor, late of Vic
toria ; C. Harrison Green, one of the best 
home players that has been seen on the 
local grounds for some years; John Sin
clair, Harry Moffatt, Pete Gow, Jim Hastie 
and Jimmy Milne, who have all played the 
game and made records."LACROSSE.

TO FORM LEAGUE.
Members of the executive of the Victoria 

Lacrosse Club met Monday night at the 
offices of Thos. Hooper, when; communica
tions were received from the Central and 
Star clubs, protesting against the cancelling 
of the junior league series, and requesting 
the reconsideration of this decision. After 
some discussion, the request was compiled 
with, and it was agreed to form a league 
and also to call for entries for the city and 
Junior series immediately, all to be in by 
the 24th Inst. A meeting of representatives 
of the teams competing In the respective 
leagues will be held that evening at Mr. 
Hooper’s offices, Five Sisters’ block, when 
thé drafting of a schedule and other necès- 
sary business will be dealt with. Regular 
practices were fixed for Monday, Wednes
day and Friday of each week, players at
tending to be refunded their car fares until 
passes are issued by the tramway company. 
A resolution was passed requesting the Oak 
Bay Park Association to have the grounds 
and dressing rooms put in order Immedi
ately.

In this connection some dissatisfaction 
was expressed at the tardiness of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company In repairing the 
club rooms and grounds In accordance with 
the mutual understanding. Until this work 
Is done It Is almost Impossible to persuade 
many to turn out to practice. The only im
provement that has been carried out Is the 
clearing of the bicycle track, and this was 
due to the efforts of the Oak Bay Park As
sociation.

A communication was received from New 
Westminster cancelling the debt of Ç40 
which the Royal City association at .the 
annual B. C. A. L. A. meeting claimed was 
due. The committee also decided to ask 
the treasurer to give bonds to the extent of 
$1,000. The meeting then adjourned. 

SEATTLE PREPARING.
“The Seattle lacrosse team turned out 

for Its first practice on Sunday, and, judg
ing from the large turnout of players, the 
city will be represented by a strong, fast 
team this season,” says toe Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer.
through a systematic course of practice to 
prepare for the opening game in Victoria 
on May 13th.

“Eddie Milne wUI have full charge of the 
•team, assisted by Lionel Yorke, two of the 
best players in the game to-day. The local 
team will have the benefit of their past ex
perience, as they have played against some 
of the strongest teams In the world.

“Among the players who turned out for 
practice were Jeff O’Brien, late of Quebec, 
Canada; Gene Miles, of Nelson, B. C.; 
Lionel Yorke, who has been a member of 

Centrals vs. South Park-Saturday, May the fast Vancouver team for the past three
years; Fred. R. Beattie, one' of the best 
players that ever played in Eastern Can
ada t and a member of last year's team;

Sporting News. THE TURF.
HORSES IMPORTED.

Two splendid standard bred and register
ed horses arrived from Seattle Tuesday by 
the steamer Whatcom. They are the prop
erty ot A. Van Hagen, who imported, them 
from Nebraska. One is a 3-year-old ally, 
Helen- Grantley, by Rax McGregor, son of 
Robert McGregor (2.17%), sire of Cresceus 
(2.02%), world champion stallion, consider
ed the monarch of the home stretch and 
show ring, dam by Hnrdy BImly (2.16%. 
She Is a very pretty animal, a bay with 
black points, and will make a very fast 
trotter and great show mare. The other Is 
the stud colt Evarls, by Expedition (2.15%), 
best son. of Electioneer, and is full brother 

’to Bon Voyage (2.T5), runner of the home 
review and Kentucky, 610,000 purses for 2- 
year-olds futurities In 1904, and sold by 
Ch. Maroin to W. A. Clash, of Butte, Mont... 
for 610,000, and still considered sold be
low Ms vaine.

■ On Monday the first practice of members 
of the Victoria professional baseball team 
was held at the Oak Bay grounds. There 

Mas a full attendance, about eight of those 
already signed by Manager Hewlett being 
present. The diamond had been much Im
proved, being levelled, the grass removed 
for several feet back of each base so as to, 

: prevent slipping on the part of base run
ners, and other necessary repairs attended 
to. A good practice was held and the man
ager expresses himself much pleased w*th 
the grounds, wMch, he says, cannot be ex
celled in the Pacific Northwest.

Of course, as It was the opening drill the 
discipline wasn’t as strict as It will be when 
the full team Is here and commences earnest 
preparations for the opening matches of the 
series. Both the infield and outfield were 
tested, while each man was called upon to 
give an exhibition of his skill to handling 
the willow. Galashl, the stalwart Bell’ng- 
ham twirier, was In the box and sent some 
puzzlers across the plate. McManus, who 
•popularized himself with local enthusiasts 
"last summer by Ms plucky play as catcher 
and at the bat, also was present. After 
catching for a short time to accustom him
self to Galaskl’s delivery, he took Ms turn 
at the bat. While thus engaged ïe became 
the victim of an accident, painful but not 
dangerous. The ball hit Mm on the face, 
(displacing one or more teeth. He Immedi
ately returned to town and received treat
ment.

The game was continued for some time 
after this unfortunate occurrence, the men 
leaving the grounds about five o’clock. 
These practice» will take place every day 
In the morning from 9.30 to 11 o’clock, and 
during the afternoon from 2 to 5 O’clock., 
All who wish to see the boys at work are 
extended a cordial Invitation by Manager 
Hewlett to ’ attend.

Yesterday another player, A. Steel, re
ported to the management of the focal club. 
Messrs. Downing, Daly and Hutchison are 
expected any day. Their arrivai will 
plete the line-up of the local team. Mr. 
Hewlett does not intend starting with more 
than fourteen men, but none of these la 
doubtful. Each one can be depended upon 
to prove worth retaining, so that a strong 
fast nine may be formed without difficulty.

COMMITTEE MEETING.

O
There will be three performances at 

the Victoria theatre to-morrow evening. 
They will begin at 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30 
o’clock. At each full justice will be given 
the bill-of-fare, which is a most attrac
tive character this week. The acting of 
Baby June is probably the star attrac
tion. This child, who is but three, years 
old. is an excellent contortionist! She 
sings and dances, and for one of such 
tender years is exceedingly clever.

—Objection has been taken by J. E. 
McRoberts to a part of the proceedings 
connected with the inquest into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of his 
wife. The request for a reopening of 
the case was made to Dr. Hart, the 
coroner, hut he pointed out that he had 
no, authority in the matter and referred 
Mt. McRoberts to the attorney-general’s 
department. Hon. Chas. Wilson, K. C„ 
is out of the city at present, and a decis
ion will not likely be given until his re
turn.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON.

Condition of Aged Actor Reported to Be 
Better Than Yesterday.

Westpalm Beach, Fla., April 19.—The 
condition of Joseph Jefferson, the actor, 
was reported to-day as better than yes
terday. The patient improved percept
ibly during the night The doctors are 
much encouraged.

Charles B. Jefferson,
Jefferson, is authority for the statement 
that his father apparently is much bet
ter to-day. He is taking and retaining 
nourishment and hopes of his recovery 
are renewed.

of Joseph

-7C. A. Harrison, proprietor of the 
Driard hotel, has a suggestion to make 
about advertising this city, which he 
thinks feasible and which would, if 
ried out. do more to bring people here 
than anything else. His idea is to equip 
a tourist car with the Various products, 
representative of the resohrees of Van
couver Island, and to send it over the 
continent in charge of a capable 
who could lecture at places en route. 
This plan. Mr. Harrison says, is carried 
out successfully in California, and he 
would like to see the experiment tried 
here. Possibly with the assistance of the 
C. P. R. Company, which is now as much 
interested in what might be accomplish
ed in this way as any other company, 
the proposition would not involve 
heavy expense on the city.

--- rt----
—“It will be a surprise to many people 

in Vancouver to learn that Prof. E. 
Odium. ex-nWcrman of this city, and 
Miss Tillle Thomas, a yopug lady of 
23 years or so, and it «daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas, of Cordova street east, were 
united in marriage in Toronto op the 
12th inst. The npptial knot was tied 
bv Chancellor Bnrwnsh, of Victoria 
University. Professor and Mrs. Odium

ear-
MIss Ellison and Miss Moberly have 

gone to Vancouver for the Easter holidays.
. v
jj 'to . ,

Tiflls, April general strike of rail
road men has brq^eiji out here apd at Baku. 
The train service js entirely suspended. 
The employees of^the tobacco factories at 
Baku have also struck.

BORN.
FLITCROFT—-At Nelson, on April 15th, the* 

wife of C. H. FIttcroft, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

BOW*S-MICHIB-At Victoria, B. C., on 
April 19th, 1905, by’ Rev. J. McCoy, 
Wallace McB. Bowes and Helen Clement 
Miehle, both of Ladysmith, B. C. 

BATCHELOR-CLARK—At North Vancou
ver, on April 18th, by Rev. Mr. Gtllaro. 
Capt. Robert Alexander Batchelor andf 
Miss Helen Clark.

NEWLANDS-MALCOLMSON — At Kam
loops, on April 17th, by Rev. H. S. Ake- 
burst. John Newlands and Miss Sara G.
Malcolmson.

man

“The boys will be put

Turned the Tide
com-

AI.F AN HfpjR AFTER 
dOK THE IjJRST DOSE 
EW’S CURB FOR THE HEART HE 
AS ON TÎHKROAD TO HERMAN- 
NT RECOVÇIty.

“ESu-as under treatment with some of the 
bes© physicians ’hreLonden (England) for 
wh$$ théy d!agho*d as Incurable heart’ 
trodSIe. I stiff^rrtP-agonlee thtMigh pains 
abnW my heart; HBfctlng spells.1 palpitation 
andSlxhaustlon. As a drowning.man grasps 
atlîstraw,' I trlWTDr. Agnew> Core for 
thetteeart. The' m-st bottle Relieved me 
greflly, and wh#8'$ had nsedHSOvbottles

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures’Eczema, 86c. 27th.

LAVERS 
DR. AG-very

A meeting of members of the committee 
having charge ef the school league was held 
Tuesday, when the following schedule 
arranged :

North Ward vg. Booth Park—Wednesday, 
May 17th.

DIED.
ANDERSON—At New Westminster, on 

April 16th, David Anderson, aged 33 
years, j .

M’GREGOB—At Ladner, on April 16th.
Miss McGregor, seed 16 years. 

ANNANDALE—At New Westminster, on 
April 18th, Mrs. T. 8. Aenandale, aged 
.#4 years.

was

t
20th.

North Ward vs. Centrals—Saturday, Mayail
left

jffiecal+ffietaig.
duuisas mm Oit» A 
PnoviHoiAL News m *
M.MSUS-------

—The sealing schooner Diana arrived 
at kîtoyoqtiet Tuesday with 200 skins.

—The Victoria clearing house returns 
for the week ending April 18th totalled 
$594,292.

The i. Ladies
Methodist church will hold their annual 
aale-of-work and tea in Sempfe’s hall on 
Frida ^April 28th.

’ Aid of Victoria West

.tarter * y .1, «V it*, jAot*j:xIisaffectant8oa 
Powder dusted in the bath softens tlx 
mmheT at the seme time --feat *fc disinfects A

—On Tuesday- at the manee Rev. -Dr. 
Campbell united in wedlock Mr. Einer 
Land and MlSs Thora E. Lund, both of 
Yakima, Washington. The witnesses 
-were H. D. Helmcken and Miss Sin
clair.

—A. E. Greenwood, proprietor of the 
Central Job Printing Co., has disposed 
of his plant to Harry Smith, of Dun
cans. who proposes to establish a paper 
there, and operate a job office in connec
tion. El, Herd, of this city, will be 
placed ins charge.

—A charge preferred against a China- 
4#fr-a^lowing his chimney to get on 

firé vras dismissed Wednesday in the 
police court. After viewing the place 
the police magistrate came te "the con
clusion that this course would have to 
be taken.

---- o----
—A band of sixty Filipinos arrived 

Tuesday on the R. M. S. Bmpress of 
China, bound for the Lewis and Clarke 
exposition, Portland. The natives are 
siittilar in appearance to those who pass
ed through this city a year ago en route 
t» St. Louis. Another company was ex
pected on the Minnesota, which reached 
thés Sound yesterday afternoon.

—On Tuesday at the Home For Aged 
aiy Infirm the Royal Templars of Tem- 

. popi11 ce gave a delightful entertainment. 
Tfie following programme was rendered: 
Miss Edith Yeo, song; Mrs, Field, read
ing; Miss Luseombe, song; Mqster E. 
Yeo, dialogue; Miss Gregg, song; Miss 
E. Yeo, recitation; J. B. McOallmn, 
eoig; ME." Hughes (an inmate of home), 
song; Mrs. Luscombe and Mrs. Yeo, 
duet ; Mr. Yeo, address. Refreshments 
were seryetj by the ladies at 10 o'clock, 
bringing a very bright evening to a close.

r-0n Saturday was celebrated the 
n*rriage of Mr. Albert Edward Harri
et®, second son of Mr, ’William Harri- 

>500, of thie city, and Miss Elsie 
Blanche,’eldest daughter of Mr. John 
McPym, of Johnson street," The cere- 

'tawmy was perforaM1 »t the parsonage 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church by 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams. After a short 
trip the couple will take up |heir 
deuce In this city. i i v'.K -

man

»

resi-

i —The funeral of Mrs. Legsk took 
place Monday afternoon from " the par
lors of W. J. Hanna. Rev, Dr. Camp
bell conducted the services, and the fol
lowing acted' as pall-beaters: Messrs. 
Jas. Russell, Chas. -Cooper, R. S. Ran
dall and Ji. P. Freeman. . , ■ '

-o-
—It is probable that four candidates 

will present themselves at the forthcom
ing school trustee election to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Lsk E. Bolton. P. J. Riddell, H. H. 
Joue?, and Wm. McKay havé given no: 
tice of their intention to run, and the 
friends of J,, L. Beckwith are endeavor
ing tplInduce him to become a candidate. 
They contend that Mr. Beckwith’s ex
perience as an alderman would make 
him an acquisition to the board of school 
trustees.

O-
..ull 1‘JViO

Cancer Cured
Constitutionally

In all cases of Cancer, there are certain 
blood conditions that must be altered to 
produce a cure. You can cut, bum or 
tear a Cancer away with plaster, bat 
lees the blood conditions are right, the 
trouble will return. Our Vegetable Cancer 
Cure is a Constitutional Reined 
to take but sure to correct 
cKtions and effect a cure if taken in time. 
Bead 6 cents for booklet “Cancer, its 
Cause and Cure.” Mention this paper.

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

un-

ly, pleasant 
blood con

ey
—A number of Victorians received it
Monday's European mail a good deal 

ef=’ literature advertising what is called 
the Royal Hungarian lottery, With head
quarters at Budapest. Like all institu
tions, of the kind this lottery offers won- 
derfdkehxhces. with the possibility of big 
returns for money invested. But like 
many o^her concerns of the kind also, 
the bong fidcs.of this lottery have been 
questioned by a number of the recipients 
of the literature mentioned, and the 
Times has been requested to sound a 
note of warning to those who might be 
doped through ignorance.

5-The death occurred Monday of K. 
Tanimura at his reciden.ee, 114% Yates 
street Deceased was 53 years of age. 
He managed a tailoring business for 
several'years. The funeral hat been ar
ranged to take place to-morrow after

noon at 2.30 o’clock.
-o

—Monday afternoon the remains of 
Richard Farrell were laid at rest, the 
fmw);alrljAkilys.' place from the family 
residence, Boleskine road, at 2.30 o’clock 
and later at St. Mark’s church. Rtv. 
E. G. Miller conducted religious services 
at the church and grave. There was a 
large attendance of sympathizing friends, 
and the following acted ns pall-bearers: 
W. Smith. D. Axhc.me, G. Stoddart, A. 
Davidson, C. M. Pointer and G. C. 
Mauaix.

—A gcitt'ctnan railed at the Times 
ofTi!11- on Wednesday and registered a 
strong complaint because of the action 
r.f tile school authorities in declining to 
grant any more permits. He applied in 
January for permission (to send his child 
to ttm Kingston street school, and was 
informed that there was absolutely no 
nceomnmdntion, and he would" have to 
w’t until Faster. He is now told he 
cannot possibly secure a permit until

midsummer. He claims- that being a 
taxpayer he has the right to. send' his 
child to school, and if there is no accom
modation it is the duty to the people to 
see that there is.

<x
—R. M. Palmer has returned! from 

Malcolm Island after investigating the 
troubles connected with ■ the Finnish 
colony there. He will report upon the 
conditions to the government. The 
situation is described by him as not so 
critical as at first reported.

—The lumber ship Antofogasta will 
arrive here from Chemainus on her way 
to sea this afternoon to ship a crew. The 
tug Lome, with the vessel in tow, left 
Chemainus at 10.30 o’clock this morning. 
The Senator, which has been lying in 
the Royal Roads, ,is discharging ballast 
and will be towed to the Hastings mill in 
a day or two. The Adderney, still another 
lumber carrier, is about due from San 
Francisco. She is bound for Chemainus.

O'

Cream for Corns
Every person sending 15 cents in stamps 

will receive a full size box of the marvel
ous com cure known as Cafples Com 
Cure and two com cushions free.

Stott & Jury, Bowmanyillk, Ont.
-a.

—The Craigflower road tramway line 
wilt be completed1 in ten days. At pre
sent the track extends to a point near 
Mrs. Marshall’s residence, "where work
men are engaged on a couple of heavy 
grades. It was reported to-day that 
the first passenger car would be run 
over the road on Friday, but A. T.. 
Goward, the local manager of the com- 

thinks that stage will not ne reach-pa ny 
ed this week.

-O.
—Yesterday A. P. Luxton,, K. C., 

finished his address on behalf of the de
fendant in the Hopper vs. Dunsmuir 
appeal. The replies by opposing cotin- 
sél are now in progress. E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., is addressing thezeourt on behalf 
of the plaintiff, and will be followed by 
Sir Chas. Hibbert Tapper, who appears 
for the interviewer. The argument, it is 
expected, will be completed: by Thurs
day, when the Easter vacation begins.

—From officers of the steamer Queen 
City, which returned from the West 
Coast this morhing, and from other 
sources, it is impossible at the present 
time to obtain any light on the recent 
discovery of wreckage near Nootka. 
There is a report that the schooner 
Casco picked up wreckage that has been 
identified as belonging to one of the 
fleet, and it is further said that this 
vessel has been the only one that has not 
been spoken. As these reports cannot 
be confirmed, the Times, not wishing to 
create needless alarm, refrains from pub
lishing any name until additional infor
mation is forthcoming.

O
rOUNG MEN, Become Independent

Our School can give you a Veterinary Course in simple 
Énglinh language, at home d’iring five months of your spare 
time;-and, placu you to a position to secure a business Ot 
trorei #1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma grantee, aud good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost ’vithin reach 
if alL SatieOtcUoii guaranteed. Write for full partlculart 
it onre. THE ONTARIO VETERINARY OOWUSaPONOKVC? 
«vflOOL. IsMidoo. Ontario. Canada*

■o
—An excellent entertainment was given 

in the schoolroom- of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church on Tuesday. The con
cert was under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid. and was presided over by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay. The entertainment 
was of an unusual character, being an 
English ballad concert. Among the selec
tions given were: Piano solo, Miss Clare 
MacGregor; song. Miss Jeannie Bishop, 
violin solo (old English ballad of 17th 
century), A. Longfield ; song. Miss Emma 
Sehl; recitation, “Society Belle,” Miss 
Gleason; violin solo, Jesse Longfield; 
song, Mrs. Theberg; piano solo, A. 
Longfield; song, Mrs. Staneland; Song, 
Herbert Kent.

•o-
—Tuesday Club held a meeting Tues

day at Alexandra hall. The following 
officers were elected : President, Mrs. 
Powell: vice-presidents, Mrs. Ha sell and 
Mrs. Potts; executive committee. Mrs. 
Barnard. Mrs. Mara, Mrs. Shaw and 
Miss Cameron; secretary. Mrs. Berkeley; 
treasurer, Miss Clare MacGregor. At 
the meeting Mrs. Ppwell was presented 
by the club with a beautiful red 
morocco writing pad with silver motihti 
ings. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. Racke Robertson. Mrs. Berkeley 
and Miss Clara MacGregor also received 
gold pens and souvenir spoons. Mrs. 
Robertson entertained those present at 
tea at the conclusion of the business 
meeting.

o-
fareere’ Soit Wanted
k> work In an office, $00 a month with advancement; 
ttcady employment; innat be honest and reliable, 
Branch offices of the association ate being established 
-n esch Province. Apply at once giving full particu
lars. THK VBTKMXaiV SCntdCK Issixfu. London- Cut

—The Gainsborough College, Menzies 
street, held its closing entertainment for 
the Easter holidays Tuesday, under the 
direction of the principal. H. C. Marsh. 
The programme was: Pianoforte solo, 
March Song, Mrs. Norton; duet, I. and S. 
Hawksley; Bruce and the Spider. D. 
Carr. Hilton; Daisy Valse, G. Marsh; 
Come. Little Leaves, ~y Masters S. 
Hawksley, G. Piercy, S. Marsh and D. 
Carr Hilton; pianoforte solo. Miss V. 
Cross; Arabesque, I. Hawksley; A Snow 
Song, N. Falconer; Up, Up in Sky, by 
Masters G. Porter, E. Simpson, R. 
Marsh and K. Porter; violin, L. 
Hawkesley; Rank and File, C. Hawkes- 
ley; siege of Derry, I. Hawkesley; On 
the Wave, S. Hawkesley; club swinging. 
I. Hawkesley; Rejoice. P. McCoskrie; 
Flower Song, L. Hawkesley; Hookee, B. 
Carr Hilton; La Fille, L. and T. 
Hawkesley; Sailor Song, by Masters T. 
S. and C. Hawkesley, H. Bamford, J. 
Woollison and D. Carr Hilton; God Save 
the King.

o
IF THERE’8 A HINT OF CATARRH 

TAINT apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der without delay. It will save you suffer
ing, heal you quickly whether you have 
been a slave one month or fifty years. It 
relieves cold in the hesd and catarrhal 
headaches In ten minutes. The Hon. David 
Mills. Minister of Justice for the Dominion 
of Canada, endorses It. 50" cents.—129.

" — -o-------
—On Monday evening the members • of 

the Young People's Society of Centen
nial Methodist church held their annual 
meeting. The pastor occupied the chair, 
(ind after the reception of a‘number of 
new members reports were received from 
the different branches of the society, all 
of which were very satisfactory, showing 
tha t .the society, was iroa strong, healthy 
condition. The election of officers then 
took place, resulting ns follows: Preei-
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The local 
strawberries 
season. Th« 
fancy price,11 
.cents a pouuj 
imported fro] 
of the best j 
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ceedingly wej 

Australian] 
which, have a 
Antipodes ini 
on sale now.] 

There has 
the price of 
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•clear out befJ 
Otherwise 

.about the sad
Hungarian Fid 

Ogilvie’a, pel 
Ogilvie’9, pea 
Ogilvie’e Rl 

per sack . J 
Ogilvie’e Ri 

per bhL .. 
Lake of Wod 
Lake of Wod 
Okanagan, pd 
Okanagan, pd 
Moose Jaw, n 
Moose Jaw, d 
Excelsior, pea 
Excelsior, pel 
Oak Lake, pd 
Oak Lake, pd 
Hudson’s Ba] 
Hudson’s Baj 
Ender.by, pen 
EJnderby, per 

Pastry Flours-] 
Snowflake, pJ 
Snowflake, pd 
O. K. Best fl 
O. K. Best ij 
O. K. Four sj 
O. K. Four 9 
Drifted Snow] 
Drifted Snow] 
Three Star, pi 
Three Star, □ 

Coal Oil— 
Pratt’s Coal
Eocene..........

«Sugar—
B. C. Gran ulal 

«Grain-
Wheat, per tJ 
Oats, per ton] 
Oatmeail, per | 
Rolled Oats (1 

feed- ^ | 
Hay (bated), d 
Straw, per bai
Corn ........... .1
Middlings, per] 
Bran, per ton] 
Ground Feed, ] 
Carrots, per id 

Vegetables— | 
Island Potatoe] 
California New 
Sweet Pots toe] 
Green Peas, □ 
Cabbage, per j 
Onions, silver I 
Carrots, per d 
Rhubarb, per I 
Turnips, per u 

nsh-
Salmon, per Iq 
Salmon, spring] 
Baddies, per a 
Cod, per lb. . 
Halibut, per ItJ 
Rippers, per Iq 
Bloaters, per d 
Rock Cod ....]
Baas............. .1
Shrimps, per a 
Herring, per a 

Farm Produce— 
Fresh Island- B 
Butter (Delta 1 
Best Dairy ..] 
Butter (Cowlcj 
Butter (Victor] 
Cheese (Canad 
Lard, per lb. ] 

Si eats—
Hams (Amerlcl 
Bacon (Amerd 
Bacon» ^rolled)] 
Shoulders, per] 
Bacon (long cd 
Beef, per Ib.j 
Veal, per lb. J 
Pbrk, per m. ] 
Veal, per lb. J 
Mutton, per l 
Lamb, hlndquj 
Lamb, forequa 

fruit—
Cocoanuts, e«J 

^Lemons (Callfd 
Apples (local), I 
Oranges (navel 
Bananas, per ] 
New Jordan A 

ed), per m. .] 
Valencia AlmJ
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T> Tallis: sugar spoon, Mrs. H. D. Flett; 
saver sugar tongs, the Misses Lorell; 
half dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. and 
jure. J. B. Lovell; silver sugar sifter, 
Fred W. Fawcett: silver photo frame, 
Capt. and Mrs. Currie; netted doilies, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith; silver butter 
knife, Miss Bee Raymond; silver pepper 
and salt, Mrs. R. 'Croft; crumb knife, 
Miss L. McMillan; Austrian vase, Mr. 
C. Watkins; Austrian vase, Misses A.

.. and M. Spencer; hand hammered brass 
tray, Mrs. ,T. Redding; vase, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham,; silver butter knife 
and sugar spoon Mrs.XJ. D. Grimison; 
silver pickle fork. Mr. and Mrs. R. Hall;' 
picture frame, Mr. and Mrs'. W. Boue; 
cut glass pitcher, James McA. Cameron 
(Vancouver); cut glass vase, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bullen; cut glass milk and sugar, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pennock; cpt 
glass sugar, Mr. and Mrs. W. Luney; 
cut glass bonbon, Mrs. A. E. McDonald 
and Miss McDonald; cut glass cream 
and sugar, Dean Spencer; cut glass but
ter dishes, Miss Carrait-; cut glass bon
bon dish, Mrs. F. Came, sr., and Mrs. 
Whittier; cut glass bonbon dish, Mr. 
and Miss Nicholas; cut glass bonbon 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shakespeare; 
cut glass bonbon dish, Mrs. Croft; cut 
glass bonbon dish, G. W. Knox; cut 
glass fruit dish, Capt. and Mrs. Hacketl; 
cut glass fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Snider; cut glass fruit dish, J. A. 
Worthington; cut glass marmalade jar, 
Mr. and Mrs. McKeown and Mrs. Hurst; 
cut glass pickle, Mr. and Mrs. Cusack 
and Miss Luney: cut glass water bot
tle, Mrs. S. J. Wells; mahogany table 
and parlor cabinet and chairs, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hooper; jardiniere and stand, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bowes; jardiniere, 
Mrs. Durham; brass tea kettle and soup, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer; brass ten ket
tle and lamp, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gar
diner: dinner and tea set, Mr. and Mrs. 
McMillan; silk embroidered cushion, Miss 
Lizzie M. Watkins; Japanese vase, Mrs. 
Teague; Miss Viva Babington, thice 
knitted doilies; silver-mounted set of 
carvers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siebcn- 
baum.

II Head-ache•TiU
Most headaches are caused by the liver. This 

vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is excreted, 
bringing Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turn, bring the head
aches from which so many people suffer.

tei

CHARMING CEREMONY
WEDNESDAY EVENING

FIRST APPEARANCE Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

ilk tor the •ctage* Bar.

OF THE NEW FRUIT
J U

Mr. Elwood Watklns^and Miss Lilian 
Nistett Were the Principals—Many 

Handsome Presents.

Australian Grapes Have Also Been Im
ported-Changes in Local 

Quotations.

*«41

per lb..........................................
Valencia Raisins, per 16..........
Sultana Raising, per !b............
Grapes (Australian), per lb..
Strawberries, per lb..................

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per lb.................
Ducks, per Tb..............................
Geese, per lb..............................
Turkey (Island), per lb..........
Turkey (Eastern), per lb. ...

71.1 on 9th; lowest, 28.4 on 30th; mean, 
47.1.

Garry Point—Highest temperature,, 66.5 
on 2nd; lowest, 30.0 on 30th; mean, 45.25.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 66.7 on 
3rd; lowest, 27.2 on 12tih; mean, 44.8.

Barkervllle—Highest temperature, 50.0 on 
15th; lowest, 2 on 12th; mean, 32.29.

Quesnel—Highest temperature, 64.0 on 7th 
and 8th; lowest, 14 on 12th; mean, 41.0.

Chllcotln—Highest temperature, 62.0 on 
7th and 8th; lowest, 5 on 11th; mean, 39.61.

Vernon—Highest temperature, 61.0 on 9th ; 
lowest, 24.0 on, 29th.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 57.0 
on 9th and 10th; lowest, 29.3 on 30th; mean, 
42.64.

Port Esslngton—Highest temperature,
73.0 on 9th; lowest, 30 on 17th. I

Nelson—Highest temperature, 60.0 on 16th; 
lowest, 25.0 on, 11th; mean, 40.2.

Rossland—Highest temperature, 64.0 on 
16th; lowest, 20.0 on 12th.

Chilliwack—Highest temperature, 74.1 on 
9th; lowest, 34.0 on 11th.

120
1

The residence of M*. and Mrs. J. E.markets this week show 
the first time this 

These are of course held: at a 
t!ie retail rate being 35

The local 
strawberries f°r

McMillan, 148 Cormorant street, was 
the scene of a particularly happy event 
Wednesday, when two widely popular 

Victorians weré tinited in wed-

or Fruit Liver Tablets
make dull, aching heads as clear as a bell. They 
act as a tonic on the liver—increase the flow of 
bile—cure Constipation—prevent Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia—and keep the kidneys strong and well. 

Try these famous fruit tablets, and 
see how much better you feel.

“ Your druggist has them. 
at 50c. a box.

tYjO-v rKUITATIVES. Limited.
rVQ Vv _ OTTAWA.

200

season.
fancy price,

pound. Those now on sale are young
lock. The principals jivore Mr. Elwood 
Charles Watkins, of the well known firm 
of Hooper & Watkins, architects, and 
Miss Lilian Nisbett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Nisbett, flit Victoria West. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
G. K. B. Adams, pastor, of the Metro
politan Methodiât church, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Cleavej-, 
bride, who was givën ; away by her 
father, was attended by 'Miss Eleanor 
Nisbett and Miss Lizzie MV Watkins, and 
Mr. Charles W. Watkips and Mr. S. M. 
Ellis supported the bridegroom.

The residence of Mr. (McMillan, which

22®<•011 ts
imported from California, and are not 

best quality. Being the first of WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes, per ton
Onions (Oregon), per lb.............. 6
Carrots, per 100 lbs....................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.....................
Iveittuce, per crate (hot house).
Cucumbers, per doz. (hot house)
Butter (creamery), per lb..........  25@ 30
Eggs (ranch), per doz.......... ..
Chickens, per lb...........................
Ducks, per lb................................
Hay, per tom ...............................
Oats, per tom ..............................
Peas (field), per too ..................
Barley, per ten............................
Beef, per lb....................................
Mutton, per lb..............................
Pork, per lb.................................».
Honolulu Pines, per doz. ....
Bananas, per bunch ..................
Lemons ..........................................
Oranges (navel) ..........................
Oranges (seedling) ..................
Dry Figs, per lb...........................
Chestnuts, per lb.......................
Walnuts, per lb.............................
Crape Fruit, per box................
Apples (Oregon), per box........
Rhubarb (hot house), per lb. ..
Rhubarb (outdoor), per lb..........
Grapes (Australian), per lb. .. 
Strawberries (California), lb...

of the
the new fruit, however, they are ex
ceedingly welcome.

Australian grapes of excellent quality 
which have stood the shipping from the 
Antipodes in first class style, are also 
on sale now.

There has been a little lowering in 
the price of local potatoes in conse
quence of the stock held on hand by the 
fanners being put upon the market to 
clear out before the new crop comes in.

Otherwise the market prices remain 
.about die same as last week.

325.00@27.00

1.00
i
I il' .A

L75
1,10
1.80

Theof Toronto.22
12%
12%

16.00
27.00
46.00
28.00

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s, per sack ..................
Ogilvie's, per bbl.................
Ogilvie'e Royal Household,

per sack...................................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bhL ..............................!..
Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ....
Okanagan, per sack ................
Okanagan1, per bbl........... ....
Moose Ja w, per sack..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl..............
Excelsior, per sack ..........
Excelsior, per bbl.....................
Oak Lake, per sack................
Oak Lake, per bbl. ..........
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson's Bay, per bbl............
Enderby, per sack ..................
Bnderby, per bbl. ...........

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ............ ..
Snowflake, per bbl. ................
O. K. Beet Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beet Pastry, per bbl..
0. K. Four Star, per sack...
O. K. Four Star, per bbk...
Drifted Snow, per eack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbk ..........
Three Star, per eack..............
Three Star, per bbl. ..............

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ......................
Eocene.........................................

«Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton ............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled Gate (B. 

feed— •**1
Hay (baled), per ton ,
Straw, per bale........
Corn ............................
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ..........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs.

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 lb*. .... 1.60@1.75
California New Potatoes, lb. .
Sweet Potatoes, per lb............
Green Peas, per lb. ........
Cabbage, per lb.....................
Onions, silver skin, per lb....
Carrots, per lb. ........................
Rhubarb, per lb........................
Turni ps, per lb. ........................

Flah-
Sal mon, per !b...........................
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Haddies, per lb.........................
Cod, per lb.................................
Halibut, per lb..........................
Alppers, per lb. ..,..................
Bloaters, per lb......................
Bock Cod................ ..............
Bass.............................................
Shrimps, per lb. .......... ..
Herring, per lb........................ ..

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island- Eggs ..........
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy .........:....»...........
Butter (Cowlchan Creaniery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheeee (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per lb. ...............

Meats—
Hams (American), per !b. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 220
Bacon trolled), per lb..............
Shoulders, per lb......................
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb.....................
Veal, per lb.................................
Pork, per lb...............................
Veal, per lb. ........................
Mutton, per lb. ......................
Lamb, hlndquarter .............. ..
Lamb, forequarter .................

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each ................... .

^Lemons (California), per doe.
Apples (local), per box ......
Oranges (navel), per doz........
Bananas, per doz .................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb................................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.8
1.75Ï X >U is also the home of Mrs;1 Watkins, mother 

of the bridegroom, ’was charmingly 
adorned for the felicitous event, rqses, 
carnations, ferns and smUgx being most 
artistically -arranged. ' The bride and 
bridegroom stood beneath a beautiful 
floral bell, While the eeifemdny was being 
performed. The bride wore cream’ silk 
with accordeon-nleated chiffon bodice, 
with veil of, tulle and wreath of orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bouquet 
of bride’s rqses. The bridesmaids were 
gowned in mile blue chiffon over blue 
suk, and their, bouquets were of roses. 
The groom's gift to the, bride was a 
superb emerald ring set with diamonds ; 
and to each ,of the bridesmaids he pre
sented a pretty brooch, of ..diamonds,tand 
pearls. ,

After the «eremony, which took peace 
at 7 o’clock; a reception was held, and a 
large number of friends showered con
gratulations-; upon the bride and gçeom. 
They subsequently left for the Mainland 
on their bridal tour, aqd upon their re
turn will make their home on Belcher 
street . ! .

Many handsome presents were receiv
ed, some of which were as follows: 
Plush arm ,çhair. G. H. Bissell, Q. S. 
Miller, W. H. Kinsman and E. D. Al
lan; imihogfi/iv arm chair, Mr. and ’Mts. 
D. Spencer;' Water color painting,- Dr. 
and Mrs. Efoest Hall; pair vases; Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodncréj silver waiter, 
Mrs. L.

%6.76 U film.John Morley in Sympathy With Move
ment in England. M3.00@4.25 

2.75® 3.00 
2.50® 3.25 
2.50® 3.00 
2.00® 2.75 
6%@ 7%

L75

6.78 The interest taken in the extension of 
political suffrage to women in the United 
Kingdom wfls emphatically demonstrat
ed at a mass meeting held in- London re
cently. Leonard Courtney presided, and 
was accompanied on the platform by the 
Countess of Aberdeen, Countess of Car
lisle, Mrs."Courtney, Sir R. C. and Lady 
Jebb, Sir Chas. and Lady McLaren, and 
many others. A letter was read from 
Rt. Hon. John Morley, as follows:

“My Dear Courtney:—I regret that I 
find myself unable to be present at your - 
meeting. As you know I am in entire; 
accord with its great object. Politician* 
of both parties welcome the active aid 
of women in their political contests. They 
are all glad that women should' help 
them in organization, canvassing, and 
other of the least 8 (tractive details of 
electioneering. It is absurd, then, to pre
tend either that women are incapable of. 
political interest and capacity, or that 
the power of voting on their own account 
must be injurious to their womanhood.

“Few now hold that the chief business 
of women is the kitchen and the nur
sery. Plain' social facts are against that- 
odious and ignoble view. Greet hosts of? 
women, in constantly increasing propor
tion, earn their bread with their own 
hands, and the female worker in a Scot-- 

•tish printing office or Lancashire cotton 
mill is as much entitled to a voice in the 
laws that regulate her toil as is thé" 
man. The same plea is obviously just as 
strong for every woman who is affected 
by rates Sud taxée.

“For my own part I have until now 
been content to let opinion gradually - 
ripest. But the new and most impolitié 
exclusion of women from work on publie 
bodies hitherto open to them, and where1 
by common admission they were 
peculiarly fit to render useful service, is, 
one cf those retrograde steps that forcer1 
general questions forward. To this in-i' 
evitable movement so important a meet"’ 
ing as yours promises to be will give a-/ 
powerful and much needed impulse, with 
which I most heartily sympathize.”

1.76 WORK OR HOTEL 
E BE DELAYED

DEBSUTY GUREDÏ
' ■

Excesses and Indiscrétions are the cause of more 
sorrow and suffering than all other diseases combined.
We see the victims of vicions habite on every hand; 
the sallow, pimpled face, dark circled eyes, stooping 
form, stunted development, bashful, melancholic 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all the 
world his folly and tend to flight his existence. Onr 
treatment positively cures aU weak men by oyercomin 
and removing the effects of former indiscretions an 
excesses. It stops all losses and drains and quickly 
restores the patient to what navtrre Intended—a healthy 
and happy man with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers complete.

For over 25 years Drs. K. <fc K. have trea&ed with 
greatest success all diseases of men and *mneh.
If yon have any secret disease that is a worry and 

a menace to your health consult old established physic
ians who do not have to experiment on yon.

We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Blood 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney end Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free, If unable to call, writek 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

6.75

NERVOUSL76 16
6.75 16
1.75 2.75
6.75 1.50
1.75 7
6.75 4%
1.75 20
6.76 20
1.75 IF COUNCIL DOES

HOT MAKE CONCESSION
56.75 WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

1.76
*?1 V.6.75 Victoria Meteorological Office,

12th to 18th April, 1905.
The weather has been rather unsettled 

during the past week. On the 12th a dis
turbance appeared off Vancouver Island 
which gradually developed, -causing local 
wind squalls along the Straits and' rainfall 
along the American coast. Pressure condi
tions became rather irregular and varying 
during the remainder of the week, and the 
weather has been, unsettled and threatening 
at Intervals, though comparatively little 
rain has fallen’ in the southern part of the 
province. Temperatures have been moder
ate, although the amount of bright sun
shine has been considerably less than last 
week. On the Upper Mainland the weather 
■has been colder, and several Inches of snow 
fell at Kamloops and Barkervllle. Further 
north, In" the Yukon, the weather Unas been 
milder and no precipitation has been re
ported. East of the Rockies the weather 

rki the Oeftadlaii NsrtBwesb4fc»s*been chiefly 
fair. An Important area of abnormally 
high barometric pressure coveréd the en
tire region from the 14th to the 17th, wfoen 
It gradually moved southward causing kill
ing frosts and: much damage to fruit trees 
in the states adjoining the Gulf of Florida. 
Sharp frosts also have occurred during the 
week In the Pacific states west of the 
Rockies.

At Victoria, the amount of bright sun
shine was 24 hours and 49 minutes, 
days being completely clouded. The 
est temperature was 60.1 on 17th, and the 
lowest, 38.3 on- 12th; rain, 0.02 Inch.

At New Westminster, highest 'tempera
ture, 64 on 18th; lowest, 36 on 12thj; rain, 
0.15 Inch.

L50 1 1V, the
5.75

R. Marpole and G. P. R. Engineer Will 
Confer With City Connell Over 

V Gravel Pits.

1.40
6.60

‘1.40 16.50
7,1.40

5.50
1.65 DBS, KENNEDY & KERQAN, 148 Shelby Street, 

Detroit, lltitih.
(F'rOm Wednesday’s Daily.)

It is probable that the council in re
fusing the request of the tramway com
pany op. Monday night to extend its 
tracks to- the gravel pits of Spring Ridge 
acted without a full knowledge of the 
obstacle w'hich they are placing in the 
way of the construction of the new C. 
,P. R. hotel. The company made the re
quest im order that cars may be permit
ted to do the hauling from the pits to’ the 
hotel. At the present rate being made in 
filling about the foundations of the hotel, 
it is calculated that Contractor Haggerty 
will not; ibe able to complete the work in 
the time allowance agreed on, namely, 
May 1st; and to hasten the job the C. P.

6.60

1.60
1.08

6.76 ' ; V

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CANNED GOODSG. MéQuade; drawn work1 tàble 
Miss 7-kda Mailettf knitted1 "doi-40.00

28.00 cover,
lies, Misses Lizzie and Sophie Hisdôcks; 
burnt leattie#, ' card case, Miss fftities; 
linen napkiitii'Mr. and Mrs. Riehajdson; 
Battenbnrg doilies and tllbîe cloth,’" Miss 
Stella. Nisbpttj set carvere, Mr. and .Mrs. 
J. Kinsman; fish set, Mf. and Mrs. Roy 
Goodacre; set carvers, Mr, and Mrs.W. 
E. Adams;,.salad dish, ÜÇr., Mrs.- find 
Miss Richard^;,bonbon dlfh, Mr. and Mrs.
J D. McNiven; hand'painted cushion 
'cover, Mr. J,W. Williams; hand paMted 
tea set, Mr.,V$d Mrs. Geq, Sniderj"hhnd 
painted cup; and saucer, Miss EHtipy; 
hand pairitiflf fruit dish,..Mr. «ai Mrs. 
and Archie yabington; cake plate’and 
salad bowl, Mrs. Gabriél; band patoted 
card trays, Mr, and Mrs. Hiscockst Sa 
set, Mr. aiid ) Mrs. W. ''G. Camefon; 

’silver fish set, Mr. H. F. Brown; nhnd 
painted cake plate, Mr. And Mrs. Eniory ; 
half dozen tea. plates, pointed china, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Norris; ’half dozen sfl) 
fruit knives,;Mr. and Mfs. Brown; one 
dozen tea and half dozen ffessert spoons, 

— , tu. Mrs. M. H,, Watkins; halt dozen .tàble

Diseases of Women
Snakespeare; silver biscuit jar, Mr. andOFTEN DUE TO Mrs. J. P. Elford; pickle jar, Mr. ;and
Mrs. F. J. sr.; silver andoak>ut-

|%_____ ______ I !#• 1 ■ ter jar, Mr. and Mrs. MqMartin; cream

Deranged Kidneys s&eÈsrytifcfi
Warner; Wedgwood jardiniere, Mr. and 

. Hall; silver squp spoons, Dr. 
Hunter; silver berry spoon, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lester; silver berry 
spoon, Mr. R. J. and Miss L. Russell; 
silver pie kpite, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sid- 
dall; soup ladle, Dr. ana Mrs. Ë. S. 
Rowe; silver ernet, Mr. aP.ff Mrs. A. Lee; 

. ., , cheese knife, Mr. E. J. Pendray; soupIf the girls and women who are silent- , d] M d Ml.s. A ÿvndray; halt
Ly„l,er,?g tri)th„what„thty ™pP°Sl !g dozen teaspoons, Mr And Mrs. J.W.

‘rouWe- ,/ould 1°°}^ thelr Pendrav; silver napkin rib>, Mrs. Burk- 
kidneys they would soon find the source kolder;y^T> îpoon> càptTand Mrs. F.

, . , B. Ferris; cheese knife, Mrs. J. L. Mc-
The kidneys are very closely allied with Naughton and Mrs. R„ , McNaughton; 

the female organs, and if the vitality of Pruet stand_ Mr. and Mrs.,Jos. Maynard; 
the kidneys is in any way impaired, great t rench painted filigree, the Misses Law- 
suffering is sure to occur. tence. chee"ei beny a6dTfish set, Mr.

No better medicine is known for the and Mrs. C- A. Chaffl^pfs (Portlapd); 
kidneys tlqdr Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of silver cheese and fruit ffish, Mr. and 
Mandrake and Buttermilk; they stimu- Mrs. L. W. Hall: dinner^gong, Dr. and 
late and strengthen the kidneys and Mrs. Bolten and Miss Llqnehard; silver 
thereby assist the ether organs to do fruit dish. Sam Goadaccepfish fork, Mr. 
nature’s work. Instant benefit and cer- enij Mrs. W. J. Calluip ^silver marma- 
tain cure are guaranteed in every case. ia(je apoon, Mrs. M. Hujmber; silver rnar- 

Sufferer, don’t wait, begin treatment malade spoon, Mr. C.|$V Todd; spgar 
with. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at once; they sifter, Mrs. F. D. McIntyre; souvenir 
will cure you as they did Mrs. A. B. sugar sifter, Dr. and Mrs.' G. L. Milne; 
Cobum, a well-known resident of the marmalade spoon, Mr. qnd Mrs. Ash- 
town of Portland. Read her experience: well, sugar ..ladle, Mr. and Mrs. G. D.

Christie: berry ladle, My* and Mrs. G.
“For two years past I have been1 Grant; berry ladle and_spgar spoons, J. 

sickly and weak. My color was dull P. Buyers: silver butter knife, Mr. and
and sallow, and I felt exhausted and Mrs. J. M. ' S. MuirffhajT: nut cracker
weary, as if all my strength were and P'c*cs’ ^r- an<’ ^rf’ ^ pton ^,,T1 

being eaten up with some hidden 
trouble. 1 heard of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and decided to use them. The 
change in a few days was surprising.
They regulated my kidneys and 
bowels and cured all my suffering; 
to-day lam perfectly well.”

Every woman can take Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills with safety and benefit. Their oc
casional use keeps the system in healthy, 
well regulated order. No medicine more 
gentle or more prompt in results. Now 
is the time to get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
25c. per box or five boxes for $1, at all 
dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison &
Co., Hartford, Conn., U.8.A., and King- ( 
ston, Ont;

46 Your Picnic Basket will not be complete Wttbqi)! pome of the following: ’

« « 20c.
... 15c.

........  10c.

.... 25c. 

.... 35c. 

... 15c. 
... 40c.

’ 17.00

& K.)
* *>■* JELLIED VEAL, tin. . .. .. .. ...

HAM OR VEAL LOAF, tin............
DEVILLED HAM, tin .....................
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE, 2 tin for
BOILED HAM, pen pound................
HAM SAUSAGES, per pound ... 
SLICED BEEF, per pound .. ...

"

78
88.00
27.00
26.00
80.00

60
R. Company, a few days ago, sent down 

number of gravel cars from Vancou
ver, believing that the'request made to 
the council would not be turned down.

Mr. Haggerty owns the property from 
which he is hauling the gravel, and 
while the city oannet prevent him from 
making the pit as deep as he pleases,, 
they have taken the stand that they can 
at least.put an obstruction in the way. 
It was for this reason (hat the applica
tion madg on Monday evening was re
fused. In pursuing this course the coun
cil is finder the impression that they 
would he conforming with the best inter
ests of* those of the Spring Ridge com
munity who have already been complain
ing abofit the pits.
.There is, too, the question of. street en

croachment. This is now noticeable, on 
Vining street. A deep pit is to be found 
on the one side and the council fears 
that if another such pit is sunk on the 
opposite Side the street would be under
mined. 1

This is as thé city now views the ques
tion, but there is another aspect of the 
case, and it may he regarded the more 
serious when considered. Mr. Haggerty 
has contracted to finish the filling in 
about thé hotel by the first of May. For 
every delay the contractor of the hotel 
will be given an extension Of time. The 
latter has until beurfiary of 1907 in 
which to finish his undertaking, end to 
this time must be added that required 
for the furnishing and decorating of the 
big structure before- it can be opened. 
This will leave barely time in which to 
open the hotel for the spring and summer 
travel of 1907. That it should be ready 
for them is the sincere desire of the com
pany, but if delays Occur and half of 
1907 pfisses before the hotel can be open
ed, it is probable that the building will 
not be used until 1908. as the company 
would consider it poor business policy to 
open the building when half the season’s 
trade is over.

R. Marpole, the superintendent of the 
company’s western division, is in the 
city to-day. accompanied by the com
pany’s engineer, Mr. Gambie, of Van- 

They are here, it is believed, to 
cannot be ar-

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltda
6ya tlrfo

hlgh-6
Johnson Street12% ’Phone 28.lad1

2%
—Mr. anfi Mrs. Wm. Maher, of Oak 

Bay, moitm^the loss of their infant son, 
who passed awày Monday night at the 
residence.

51%
6% SEXTON’S SUICIDE.ANOTHER DEATH.
1% At Kamloops, highest temperature, 70 on 

18th; lowest, 30 on 14th; precipitation, 0.46
ver

Captain of Government Steamer Scout 
Succumbs to His Injuries—Cause 

of Explosion a Mystery.

Ended His. Life With Revolver Bullet 
in Tower of Church.

12%@ 16 Inch
V..'16 At Barkervllle, highest temperature, 56 

on 18th; lowest, 16 on 33till and 14th; pre
cipitation, 0.28 Inch.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 58 
on 18th; lowest, 34 on 18th; rain-, 0.02 Inch.

At Dawson, highest temperature, 46 on 
18th ; lowest, 10 on 16th ; no précipitation.

The following la the summary of the 
weather for March, 1905:

1U
Sf. Lonis; 'Afiril 18.—As the pastor of 

St. James’s Episcopal church, Rev. R. 
M. Duckworth, was delivering his Palm. 
Sunday pennon to a large congregation, 
there was a-report of a pistol shot from 
tfte . tower of the church. The explosion1 
startled the audience and caused the 
preacher to stop speaking for-a moment.

,-Lfter the closing hymn and benedic
tion it was announced that the sexton of 
the church, Capt. James Rider, had com
mitted suicide in the tower room of the 
church and that his body was lying over
head. After a prayer for the departed 
soul the congregation was dismissed.

Uapti Rider’s death. Dr. Duckworth 
said, was due to remorse and shame over 
his besetting, vice, intemperance, am In
firmity that had driven him from a high 
state «of life, that of a wealthy, refined 
and esteemed Biritish shipowner end pnbr 
lie lecturer, to the life of a travelling 
actor and finally to be a church sexton.

8 Kingston, Ont., April 19.—Captain 
Allison, wife was severely injured by am 
explosion cf acetylene on the government 
steamer Scout, died this morning. This 
makes the fourth victim of the explosion.

The investigation of Coroner Mtmdell 
to-day confirms the likelihood of the 

.deaths of Gillard and Godillard. Les-

10
10
6

JO
a

40
a

Precipitation in Inches. Mrs. G. H 
and Mrs.8now. Bain. Total. 

... 1.39 1.89

... 2.34 2.34

... 7.46 7.46

... 9.84 9.84

WHEN THE KIDNEYS ARE WEAK 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY 
WOMAN TO BE HAPPY OR 
HEALTHY.

sard, the engineer, testified that connec
tions were all sure, that GiUard had*pro
perly fastened them and that the latter 
did not smoke; that the buoys were not 
full, but the pressure was twelve atmos
pheres. Acetylene gas, he said', would 
ignite if it came into contact with cold 
air. How the explosion occurred he 
could not conceive. Gillard was fixing 
the lamp on the buoy when last seen, 
and was likely blown out of the cage in 
the top. Gouillard was engaged in 
painting the buoys at the time of the 
explosion. The coroner this afternoon 

'decided that an. inquest was unneces
sary, although he will submit the evi
dence to the crown attorney. The men 
who could have given good evidence are 
dead. H1s opinion is that the responsible 
man was killed, but how the accident 

1 happened he camnot state.

Victoria ..............................
Bearer Lake ....................
Goldstream .......................
Sooke Lake ......................
A'beriü ...............................
Albernl (Somas river)...
Nanaimo ..............
Cowlchan ............
Winter Harbor .
Bamfleld ............
Thetis Island ....
New Westminster
Garry Point ........
Kamloops.............
Barkervllle..........
Quesnel ..
Chllcotln 
Vernon .
Nelson ..
Rossland 
Chilliwack ...
Port Simpson .
Port Esslngton
Naas ..............

At Victoria, there were 119 hours and 42 
minutes pf bright sunshine recorded, the 
mean proportion for the .month being 0.32. 
highest temperature was 67.9 on the 9th; 
lowest, 31.3 on 29th; mean, 47.56. There 
were
electrical anemograph, and the direction 
was as follows: North, 673; northeast, 495; 
east, 165; southeast, L398; south, 187; south
west, 863; west, 785: northwest, 62.

Albernl—Highest temperatnte, 77 on 9th; 
lowest, 26 on 30th; mean, 46.97.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 63.4 on 
9th; lowest, 28.0 on 29th; mean, 45.65; total 
amount of bright sunshine recorded was 
126 hours and 42 minutes.

1.00 12.01 12.11 
... 12.30 12.30 
... 6.09 6.09

3.30 5.55 5.88
... 15.11- 15.11 
... 8.04 8,04
... 3.92 3.92
... 7.08 ' 7.08
... 3.97 3.97
... 0.00 0.00

.90 1.50

i*%a

18®

12%®
12%©
11® . 6.00 

Trace Trace Trace MURDER AND SUICIDE.
12%® 1.00 .05 .15

... .59 .59

... 1.88 1.88
15.20 2.32 3.84

... 5.09 5.09

... 4.99 4.99
Trace 8.32 8.32

... 3.49 3.49

Son of Farmer Shot Hia Brother and 
Then Killed Himself.

Stockton, Ca!., April 18.—William 
Mohr, a son qf Henry Mohr, a farmer in 
the southern part of San Joaquin coun
ty, killed hia brother George with a rifle 
yesterday, then locked himself in hia 
room and with the same rifle killed him
self. William was about 28 years old 
and George 26. The family is old and 
highly respected.

William is said to „ave been a weak- 
minded youth. He shot his brother at 
the breakfast table without provocation. 
He immediately went to hie'(éom' ànd 
committed suicide. George lived only 
long enough to bid ui# father and mother 
good-bye.

MACEDONIAN REFORMS.
25®

Vienna, April 19.—The Associated 
Press was informed at the foreign office 
to-day that the negotiations between the 
powers regarding Greet Britain’s plans 
for the financial reform of Macedonia 
will probably.be terminated at the end of 
April. Some doubt is entertained here 
about Germany’s attitude on the subject.

80®

conver.
see if some arrangement 
rived at with the city council to facili
tate the early completion of the gravel 
contract. They will meet the streets, 
bridges and" sewers committee of the city 
council to-morrow evening, when the 
whole matter wilt be discussed.

The acting mayor, Aid. Gocdacre, and 
Aid. Hanna, Fell and Oddy. accompanied 
by Mr. Wilson, paid a visit of inspection 
to the sife yesterday, and, it is believed, 

the council’s action

4,630 miles of wind recorded on the

■it Sr-

Allen’s
Lung Balsa.ni5 Wher 

Accidents Occur
Here Is an explanation of the old horse

shoe snperstttltlon ! “St. Dmistau was a, 
skilled farrier. One day while at work In 
his forge the devil entered In disguise and 
requested Dunstan to shoe bis ’single hoof.’

I The saint, although he recognized Ms malign 
customer, acceded, but caused him so much _ 
pain during the operation that Satan beg-, 
ged him to desist. This at.. Dunstan did, 
but only, after he had made the evil on« 

.promise that'neither he nqr any of the\ 
lesser evdl spirits, his servants, would erer, 
molest the Inmates of a house where the 
hoiaeshoe waa displayed.”

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thnt depends one’s 
Hfe. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
any form and to safe, sure, 
and prompt in oases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.

Try it now. and be convinced.

determined that 
the wisest one under the circumstances. 
It is possible, however, that a number 
of the members qf the council will gite 

rather than see the work of the

was

■ Cowlchan—Highest, temperature, 69.0 on 
. 9th; lowest, 25.2 on 30th; mean, 45.85.

Winter Harbor—Highest temperature, 57 
on 8th, 9th, 10th and lyh; lowest, 29 on the 
30th.

Bamfleld—Highest temperature, 77.1 on 
9th; andi lowest, 28.9 on the 30th.

Thetis Island—Highest temperature, 68.2 
i on 9th; lowest, 27.4 on 30th; mean, 45.96. 

New Westminster—Highest temperature,

8 :t
be prompt to apply Pond'iJExtrsct-Ou 
old family doctor: It» MOtblng. hesllng 
powers are marvelous. Cures bums, 
scalds, outs, bruiees : relieves all pain. 
60 years it bas been the on« family rem
edy for every emergency. Imltationsare 
week, watery, wortbxBf L Jopd S Sx- 
tract Is pure, powerful, ^riOfises.

"told «if* in tcolfd. M- 
tic under bof ■ -

i way 
hotel delayed.

EARL Of STANHOPE DEAD.

ssm London, April 19.—The Bari of Stgnhope 
(Arthur Philip Stahhope) died thl. after
noon. tie was horn In 1838.
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USE

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

It purifies the Blood and cures

Boils,
Humors,

Salt Rheum
Davi. * Lawrence Co., Ltd, Montreal
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company', submitting an offer In respect of 
the hauling of gravel from the new site for 
the Home for the Aged and Inflrin, Cadboro 
Bay road, to that of the site of the (X P. 
R. hotel, James Bay. Resolved, ^hat the 
offer of the «aid company to haul gravel at 
20 cents per cubic yard, upon the condition 
mentioned in their lettei, be accepted; that 
the city engineer make such arrangements 
as may be necessary in regard to the con
struction of the spur to the gravel pit from 
the tramway company’s track, and give 
directions to the company as to where, the 
gravel to be furnished the company for 
their own. use and the-use of the city is to 
be taken from. «.

3. Re old cemetery, Quadra street. Re
solved, Th^t all poplar trees therein be cut 
down and removed, and tenders called for 
the work, in accordance with specification 
to be prepared by the building Inspector.

4. Resolved, That the city engineer be 
authorized to abate a septic tank overflow 
nuisance In connection with the Provincial I 
Women’s Refuge Hojjie, Ida street, by an 
expenditure of a siim not exceeding $30.

5. Resolved, That the Mayor be author
ized to affix the seal of the corporation, to 
the contract for planting and taking care of 
shrubbery In Bastion square, and for sup
plying lumber to the corporation.

Any expenditure contemplated In the 
foregoing to be Subject to favorable report 
thereon by the finance committee, and adop
tion of said report by the council. The re
port was adopted.

TEACHERS SELECTED
TO FILL VACANCIES BOAT WICKED BY 

ACETYLENE CAS
NEW FLOOR MILL TO

BE BOILT AT WINNIPEGIIIPWII*
HI NEW Mil

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.W. F. Dean and F. Wood Receive Ap
pointments— School Board Adopts 

Twelve Payment System.

Will Have Capacity of Three Thousand 
Bushels a Day—The Ontario 

Fisheries.
r

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

ONE MAN KILLED
AND TWO ARE MISSING

PROPERTY LOCATED
ON ABM NEAR GORGE A special meeting of the* school board 

was held on Monday at the offices of 
■City Superintendent Eaton. Chairman 
Boggs presided, and there were present 
-Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Lewis, Jay, Hng- 
gett and Mowat. After the usual pre
liminaries a budget of applications for 
the positions vacated by A. B. McNeil, 
of the South Park school, and J. C. 
Barnacle, of the Central school, was sub
mitted. These were all read and con
sidered separately. The appointments 
finally fell upon W. F. Dean, of Cache 
Creek, Cariboo, and Frederick Wood, of 
this city. The former submitted the 
highest possible credentials, being a 
graduate of an Eastern university and 
having established an exceptionally fine 
record while teaching In British Colum
bia. Mr. Wood holds excellent cer
tificates. There was practically no oppo
sition to these selections, and, according 
to the general understanding, Mr. Dean 
will he placed at South Park and Mr. 
Wood take a place on the staff of the 
Central Sthool at the beginning of the 
new term.

Winnipeg, April 17.—N. Bawlf, presi
dent of the Northern ■ Elevator Com
pany, who returned Saturday from Mon
treal, announced to-night that his com
pany had arranged to erect a new flpur 
mill in Winnipeg at once. The new mill 
will have a capacity of 3,000 barrels a 
day, and the elevator 25,000 bushels. 
The mill will be erected by the company, 
the stockholders taking all the stock 
themselves. The estimated cost is $250,- 
000, and work is to be completed by De
cember 1st.

Several Other Members of the Crew In
jured—Man Crushed to Death 

on Farm.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.A Heated Discussion Over Renaming of 

Streets -Motion to Reconsider Re
port Turned Down. Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Kingston, Ont., April 18.—Shortly 
after 2 o’clock this afternoon a terrific 
explosion was heard all over the city. 
The explosion was disastrous to the crew 
of the government boat Scout, which 
reached the drydock here at noon. The 
acetylene gas generator in the stem of 
the boat had just been filled as also two 
huge buoys on deck and the crew was 
engaged on a third, when the gas explod
ed, and! two of the buoys were hurled' 
into the air. In an instant the boat was 
in flames. When the air cleared, Fred1 
Mullin, first mate, was found lying 75 
feet away, his head blown off and his 
body burned almost to a crisp. Capt. 
Allison, of the Morrisburg, was badly 
burned about the head, face and body, 

j He is in the hospital and is not expected’ 
to live. Clifford Irwin, Chas. Burnett, 
Sam Detanty, G. H. Smith, W. H. 
Michaud and George Lessard, members 
of the crew, were more or less injured. 
The fate of two others of the crew, Fred1 
Courier, of Montebello, the second mate, 
who was painting one of the buoys, and 
Evan Millard, of Morrisburg, is un-

Ald. Goodacre Monday night occu
pied his seat as chairman of the council 
for probably the last time in open session 
during Mayor Barnard’s present absence. 
The latter will be home from the east 
by Tuesday next, and will be able, it is 
now anticipated, to preside at the next 
meeting.

It was a protracted meeting that was 
held Monday, the most interesting item 
in the business transacted being an ap
propriation for the purchase of property 
for a park oh the Arm. The much-dis
cussed re-naming of streets, which has 
come up before every council for years, 
because, seemingly, the councils had not 
had the courage to carry out any com
prehensive programme dealing with the 
matter, was up again and was the occa
sion of some sharp words between Aid. 
Fell and Hanna.

In the order of communications, the 
first read came from the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company, request
ing that it be allowed to build a tempor
ary branch on North Park street to get 
gravel for Contractor Haggerty.

Aid. Stewart moved that the request 
be refused because it would mean that 
more holes would be dug, and this 
opposed to the wishes of the people. The 
motion carried.

Joseph Forget Dead.
Winnipeg, April 17.—The death occur

red at SL Boniface to-day of Joseph For
get, of the Northwest Territories. De
ceased was 59 years of age.. Notice Is hereby given that, 30 nays after 

date, 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from tin. 
following lands, situate In Cassiar District 
B. C.: Commencing at a post planted oil 
the shore south of Lion Point and marked 
“H. F.’s S. W. Cor.,” thence east 80 chain- 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 8Ù 
chains or thereabout to shore line, thence 
along shore line to point of commencement 
containing 640 a ores more or less.

H. FLEW1N. ,
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent.

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1005.

V

1Liberal Candidate.
Winnipeg, April 17.—Mountain Lib

erals met at Baldur to-day and nominat
ed James Baird as their candidate for the 
legislature. The election takes place on 
the 27th.

».

IV r*1!
The report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of accounts, totalling $6,- 
833.titi. Adopted.

A further report recommended an ap
propriation of $7,725 for the purchase of 
6% acres belonging to the Yates estate 
for a park at the Gorge. An option has 
been held on the property for some time.
Adopted.

It was resolved, on motion of AM. Fell, 
seconded by Aid. Oddy, that application 
be made to the provincial government 
for a conveyance to the city of the plot proposal, but Trustee Mowat and his 
of land comprising the old cemetery on supporters contended that it was just and 
Quadra street. Also that the city so- n£kt that the teachers should be paid 
licitor asertain and report to the council monthly throughout the year. The dif- 
(1) the names of the owners of the boat- ference wouId not materially alter the 
houses and other structures on the fore- whole amount expended in this way, and, 
shore of Dallas road; (2) by whose au- ke thought if the ten-payment system 
thority same were erected ; and (3) what was such an inconvenience to teachers 
title, if any, the said owners have in the 4be original plan should be re-adopted.

The debate continued for some time, 
everjr_trustee, including the chairman, 
expressing an opiniog.
Mowntis motion to the effect that the 
change be introduced and ’ the finance 
committee appointed to draft the neces
sary amendments to the School By-law 
was put it carried unanimously.

Superintendent Eaton reported that 
his department did not intend to issue 
any more permits this te’rm admitting 
pupils to the primary grades of the 
Spring Ridge. Central or Kingston street 
schools. These were overcrowded at the 
present time and could not possibly ac
commodate any other applications.

The meeting shortly. afterwards ail 
journed.

Will Issue Bonds.
Montreal, April 17.—Shareholders of 

the Dominion Coal Company at a special 
meeting to-day authorized the issue of 
seven million dollars’ wortK of thirty-five 
years five per cent, bonds, of which two 
million is to remain in the treasury, the 
balance to take up the present outstand
ing issue and take up the floating debts.

i|

This important business having been 
1 dealt with Trustee Mowat, in a few 
brief but emphatic remarks, advocated 
a revision in the system of payiug teach
ers’ salaries. He wanted the board to 
grant the petititon of the teachers and 
revert to twelve instead of ten payments 
annually. This, of course, provoked con
siderable discussion. Many objections 
were pointed out by those opposed to

O 18* Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from tüo 
following lands, situate In Cassiar District 
B. C.: Commencing at a post planted about 
two miles north of Helen Bay and near 
Engineer’s Point, marked “R. C.’s N. w 
Cor.,” thence east 40 chains, thence 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains

9 E

Fisheries.
Toronto, April IT.—War is on between 

the Ontario and the Dominion fishery de
partments. The provincial department 
controls the licenses, but the Dominion 
government has the right to fix the 
length of the sessions. On the interces
sion of W. H. Charlton, the former On
tario commissioner of public works, the 
season for fishing in Lake Erie border-

. «—•» «*•-« ~ «-
blown to pieces. The lung of a man and. (lays from April 15th. Dr. Readme, the 
small pieces of his body were found on new commissioner of public works, has 
the deck of the steamer Avon, 150 feet telegraphed the Ottawa authorities that 
away, and it is thought they must have the extension of time for the entire prov- 
bekmged to one of the unfortunate men. luce will have to be granted if the ex- 
The boat blazed fiercely for over an hour tension is made in Norfolk, otherwise he 
in spite of the efforts of the firemen. To- : will rescind every license. He says it is 
night «he sank in shallow water. She equal rights to all and special privileges 
is almost a wreck. The force of theecx- to none as far as he is concerned, 
plosion broke thousands of windows for ) Delegates Report,
one hundred yards around. The explos- j Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 17.—A 
ion was heard at Cape Vincent, New mass meeting of citizens was held Sature 
York, thirteen miles qway.

ERADICATE PIMPLES south
. , . . or there

about to shore line, thence north alun» 
shore line to point of commencement, ° 
tabling 640 acres more or less. 

v ROBT. CROFT.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent 

Portland Canal, 2Mt March, 1905.

Our Blood Purifier cures boils, pimples, 
eruptions and diseases caused by im
pure blood.

It enriches and vitalizes the blood, and 
renovates the whole system.

$1.00 per bottle. Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber from 
the following lands, situate In Cassiar Dis
trict, B. C.: Commencing at a post planted 
at Ford's Cove and marked “W. R. F s 
S. W- Cor.,’’ thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains along shore line to 
place of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.

was CYRUS H. BOWES,premises.
Aid. Fell explained that his only ob

ject moving in this direction was to get 
information for the council which might 
be needed later on.

On motion of Aid. Hall, seconded by 
Aid. Hanna, it was resolved that the 
polling place for the election of a school 
trustee to fill the vacancy created by the 
resignation of Dr. A. E. Bolton, which 
election is to take place on Friday, the 
28th Inst., be in the court room, city

The secretary of the board of school 
trustees notified the council of the exist
ence of a number of open drams around 
the Kingston street school. Referred to 
the city engineer, ‘with power to act.

The same writer wanted to know from 
the council if the extraordinary expendi
ture was approved.
for a week, when the estimates will be 
further considered.

The secretary of the 24th of May cele
bration asked for an appropriation of hall.
$1,000 towards that event. It was resolved on motion of Aid. Hall,

Aid. Stewart moved that the secretary seconded by AM. Fullerton, that a $pe- 
be notified that there is a sum of $750 cial committee be appointed to interview 
on the estimates as prepared for the cele- C. W. R. Thomson, managing director of 
bration. the Victoria Gas Company, with a view

Aid. Fell thought the amount should of ascertaining the terms upon which the 
be increased in view of the fact there gas company’s plant might be acquired 
would be no agricultural show this year, by the city.

Aid. Fullerton considered that at nres- On motion of Aid. Oddy, seconded by 
ent Aid. Stewart’s motion should stand. Aid. Eiford, it was resolved that the 
More might be given later. The motion council * hereby determines to construct 
carried. and lay a permanent sidewalk of con-

Thomas C. Sorby wrote regarding the Crete with granite curb on the east and 
establishment of a tidal gauge. Referred west sides of Douglas street, between 
to the city engineer. Yates and Johnson streets, the work to

T. H. Garnet called attention to the he done by day labor, and carried out 
dusty condition of Pandora street, created under the provisions of the by-law relat- 
by the heavy traffic now (ffl that thore >nS to the construction of permanent 
oughfare. sidewalks, No. 340.

Aid: Fullerton moved to have the street Aid. Oddy moved that a special 
from the Spring Ridge school to Pandora mittee he appointed to ask the B. C. 
street sprinkled twice a day, but there Railway Company to extend the car sys- 
being similar communications before the tern 6o the cemetery. This carried unani- 
council it was decided to deal with both nmusly, and Aid. Oddy, Hanna and 
at once. Douglas were named on the committee.

George Morphy wrote on behalf of Aid. Fell moved, that a certain clause 
Mrs. Van Hurst asking if it was the in- on the streets, bridges and sewer com- 
tention of the city to extend the sewer mittee’s report, adopted on the 7th inst., 
on Bebeeca street. Referred to streets, be reconsidered. The mover said that an 
bridges and sewers committee. ’ advantage had been taken of him. What

Ed. Bragg complained that a communi- was done at one meeting was knocked 
cation of his asking for a share of the out at another. He referred to the re- 
city work had not been considered. He DaminS of streets, 
objected to this treatment. Aid. Hanna said that part of Aid.

Aid. Stewart said that the communica- Fell’a statement was untrue. When Aid. 
tion had been read and referred to the had left the first meeting there were
city engineer. He moved that Mr. Bragg no names on many of the streets. At the 
be notified accordingly. next meeting AM: Fell did not appear.

Aid. Fullerton thought that in this con- All others had agreed to the report It 
nection some explanation should be was Passed in committee, and it was car
forthcoming from the city engineer, not ried in the council. Aid. Fell had the 
only in this case but In others. The city customary seven-day notice, and any 
engineer should give an account of what otber councilman would have had the 
he does with the communications re- backbone to have moved in, that time, 
ferred to him. The Mayor was on his way home, and it

Aid. Stewart said that the council de- would then be opportune for change's to 
pended on the city'engineer to carry out beT made.
certain work, and it would be unreason- .In answer to what he called the gyra- 
able to expect him to report on every- tions of Aid. Hanna, Aid. Fell said that 
thing of this kind. Mr. Bragg knew one Sentleman had suggested to him that 
what had hanpened his communication w’hen a bi? street was to be opened up it 
Aid. Stewart’s motion carried. ’ shouH be called nanna street. He held

Residents of upper Yates street peti- a Ietter from a gentleman on Partington 
tioned for the sprinkling of that street atbeet who Protested against the street 

Aid. Fullerton thought that the request bemg renamed- When everyone having 
was a reasonable one, and he moved on that street objected to it. he did .not 
that the city engineer be instructed to 2Sf why ^ named should be changed, 
carry out the work both on Yates street lh® suggestion that he had remained 
and from the Spring Ridge school to away from an? meeting purposely was 
Pandora street. contemptible, and worthy of the

AM.-Oddy moved an amendment that fr<ÏÏVw£?eh 11 ,
the petition be referred to the. streets, ... Hanna—Thanks. I did not make 
bridges and sewers committee. The tbat- suggestion.
council should go easy in this case as , ’ jStewart said that the matter had 
the city engineer had a plan mapped’out LT V*1 t, wh.?! be predicted U
for street sprinkling and the citv in go- 7 ld’ If the cmmcl1 had not the back
ing contrary to this might find that they to undertake the renaming of
would be short of sprinklers. 7 streets now they could never deal with it,

The amendment being put was carried. f-S petltlons couId be 6ot up at. any 
Tenders for the supplying to the cor- tt.h h,v .

poration of 5,000 yards of beach gravel f?’1 thongbt bad P°bcy to re-
were next opened, a large number hav- to ws it nnHi '48°^' 1The'best: p,an_. 
ing been received 7 to "ait until the by-law came up. Then

J. E. Grice’s tender of 99 cents per J’ea£°?1abl1?. dha?ges could be made-
cubic yard, delivered anywhere on the F1‘ °bJeete?Vas now tbe
street, was accepted. tlme for the council to agree on the re-

The electric light committee reported P°11, ____ . , ^ ...
recommending a substitute being ap- nfh. ’ Hf 7 Promised to agree with
pointed to fill the place of one of the tbe aoanel1 when the. by-law
regular staff off on holiday. Adopted. 77 t™8 reached.

The Home for the Aged and Infirm Aid. Fell-Y on can t help yourself. 
reported recommending that an architect th e ™.°V”n " a:sJh™ put aad defeated’ 
be appointed by ballot to prepare plans IctinJ A d‘ F® ’ 0ddy and the
for a new home ® vr*

a l/V Unii .v , , The latter said he had objected to the^ tbougbt tbe, rcpor7 should changes proposed from the first.
butidiifgV requtied °f Ald. Fell in an undertone was heard to

requjriKf:, .. . , . remark that the by-law would have a
li^ the Zôrt ^rriplfCU«n3°ntha m rotky time. This brought Aid. Hanna
line the report carried, and the council to his feet. He wanted a note made of

: this comment. He was -trying as best 
he could to regulate the question of 

_, ..... . street renaming, and that was the kind
lhe streets, bridges and sewers com- of encouragement met with from Aid. 

mittee reported as follows: jpell.
1. Resolved, That the city proceed with After the reading of communications 

the work of the Spring Ridge sewerage ; from A. M. Dickinson and A. J. Pineo, 
system ahd septic tank, and that Mr. George the council adjourned.
Jeeves be notified of their Intention and 
Invited to take steps to protest the city’s . Manila,

98 Government Street,
Near Yates Street,When Trustee

Victoria.

IN' THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

W. R. FLEWIN.
Portland Canal, 21st March, 11X15.

Laid on -the table Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to éqt and carry away timber from 
the following lands, situate in Cassiar Dis- 

Pursuant to the order of the Honorable ■ trlet, B. C. : Commencing at a post planted 
Mr. Justice Duff, dated 6th April, 1905, ! oa the south side of Ford’s Cove and mark- 
notice is hereby given that Thomas Pater* ; ea “E. G. R.’s N. W. Cor.,” thence east 40 
son has applied for registration as the own- j chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
er In fee of Lots 19 and 27, Alberni Dis- I west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains 
trlet, under Tax Sale dheds, dated 28th : along shore line to place of commencement, 
January, 1905, from the assessor of said i containing 640 acres more or less.
District, you are required to contest the E. G. RUSSELL,
claim of the tax purchaser within thirty W. R. FLEWIN, Agent,
days from the first Insertion of this notice, t Portland Canal. 21st March, 1905. 
and in default of a caveat or certificate of 
11s pendens being filed, and in default of 
redemption within scch period, you and 
each of you will he forever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
In respect of the said lands, and the said 
Thomas Paterson will be registered as the 
owner thereof.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1905.
FELL & GREGORY,

Solicitors for Thomas Paterson.

In the Matter of the Land Registry Acts, 
and re Lots 19 and 27, Alberni District.

To T. R. Stephenson and to the Heirs of 
Robert Shaw:day night to hear the report of the dele

gates who went to Ottawa recently and 
urged the necessity of a tiinnel being 
built between Printe Edward Island and 
the mainland. The meeting endorsed the 
action of J:he delegation, and expressed 
the opinion that nothing but a tunnel 
would satisfy the islanders.

Ex-M. P. Ill.
, April 17—Seymour Gourlay, 
for Colchester, is very ill with

Dynamite Explosion.
Winnipeg, April 18.—While drilling 

for coal at Hesswood to-day, Allan Win- 
terton, a young man, was probably fatal
ly injured. A stick of dynamite explod
ed prematurely. Both Winterton’s hands 
were blown off and one side of his head 
tom away.

METHODIST CONFERENCE

Halifax 
ex-M. P.
a complication ofi diseases, and there are 
no hopes that he can live more than a 
month or so.

Will Be Held in Vancouver Next Month 
—The Programme Arranged 

For Event.

( Crushed to Death.
Winnipeg, April IS.—Thomas Bew- 

shar. recently out from England, was 
instantly killed on the farm of Charles 
Chadbourne, near Kenton, Man., yester
day. He fell off a heavily loaded wagon1, 
it going over his head, crushing his skulk

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days from 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from 
the following lands, situate In Cassiar Dis
trict, B. CL: Commencing at a post planted 
on the south side of Swamp Point and 
marked “H. F.’s S. E. Cor.,” thence north 
160 chains, thence west 80 chains or there
about to shore line of Portland Canal, 
thence southerly and easterly to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

According to the Methodist Recorder 
the nineteenth annual session of the 
British Columbia conference will as
semble in Wesley church, Vancouver, on 
Friday, May 12th, at 2 p.m.; the minis
terial session will convene on Thursday, 
May 11th, at 2 p.m.; the stationing 
committee on Wednesday, May 10th, at 
2io p.m., and the statistical committee 
bn Wednesday, May 10th, at 8 p.m. 

Sunday Services.
Church.—9.30-10.45—Conference 

love feast, led by Rev. Charles Ladner. 11 
a. m.—Conference sermon by Rev. A. Car
man, D. D., general superintendent. 2.30 
p. m.—Sunday school addresses by Rev. 
Geo. E. Smith, S. T. L., and Rev. R. F. 
Stillman. 7130 p. m.—Rev. Alexander Suth
erland, D. D., general superintendent of 
missions.

WERE ASPHYXIATED.

Musical Director and His Wife Found 
Dead.New Police Station.

Winnipeg, April 18—The city council 
decided last night to erect a $200,000 
police station on the site of the market 
building, which will also include an 
auditorium concert hall to seat 3,000.

The Late L. Forget

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
Philadelphia, April 17.—fcouis Heck, 

jr., musical director of Keith’s Chestnut 
street theatre and his wife, known on the 
vaudeville stage as May BeHe Eckert, 
were found asphyxiated by gas yester
day in the bedroom of their apartments 
in this city. Two burners of a chandelier 
in the room were open, it is believed by 
accident.

L. W. Eckert of San Francisco and 
his wife, the parents of the dead woaan, 
who are on the vaudeville stage, and who 
completed an engagement in New York 
Saturday and were booked to appear in 
Washington this week, had planned to 
dine this evening with their daughter 
and her husband. They went to Heck’s 
house, and the finding of the bodies of 
the daughter and son-in-law followed. 
Mrs. Heck’s body was found lying on a 

husband

H. FLEWIN.
W. R. FLEWIN. Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.
com-

Early Settlement of Dispute Necessary 
in Interest of Powers.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following lands, situate In Cassiar District, 
B. C. : Commencing at a post planted about 
one hundred yards from shore line on north 
aide of Belle Bay and marked “P. H. G.’s 
,N. W. Corner,” thence east 40 chains, 
thence soiith 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

London, April 18.—Sven Hedjn, the ex
plorer, in a long letter on tHe contro
versy bettyeen Sweden and Norway, con
tends that in the event of a dissolution 
of the union Sweden could afford to be 
indifferent to Norway’s fate, which prob
ably would be that Russia would seize 
the strip of Norwegian territory stretch
ing from Lyngen to Jakob's river for the 
sake of warm water ports. Naval har
bors could be made on its deeply indented
coast. Other powers, Mr. Hedin says, „ , hereby given that 30 davs after
would then seek compensation at other date. I Intend to fpply to the Chief Com- 
points on Norwegian coasts. Mr. Hed»r. missloner of Lands and Works for permit 
argues that the extinction of Russia’s t0, cut and carry away timber from the
hopes in the Pacific ocean makes such j Jur° nSfrlct.^B! C : Commencmg*®»^ £?£ 
a danger very real, and therefore it is j planted about two miles north of Spit Point, 
plainly for the interests of Sweden and marked “P. H. G.’s S. W. Cor.,” thence- 
Norway and the interests of all powers 40 cbaln^; thence south 160 chains,

. __ ”__ , , ,___ . 1 thence west 40 chains, thence north along
desiring to preserve the balance of sea shore line to point of commencement, con- 
power that the consular dispute should tainlng 640 acres more or lees, 
be settled on absolute terms. P- H. GILLMOR.

W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 
Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.

Winnipeg, April 18.—Lieut.-Governor 
Forget of the Northwest Territories is 
here, attending the funeral of Louis For
get, Ms brother, who died here yester
day.

Wesley

SaturdSy Night.
Toronto, April 18.—Officials of the In

dependent Order of Foresters deny the 
report that they were negotiating for the 
purchase of Toronto’s Saturday Night, 
and as to Hon. G. E. Foster -becoming 
its editor, that gentleman declares the 
report is. news to him. It appears to be 
true, however, that the paper is to be 
taken over by a couple of- Toronto gentle
men who are not connected in any way 

J with the I. 0. F.

P. H. GILLMOR.
W. K. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1906.Princess Street.—11 a. m.—Rev. Alexander 
Sutherland, D. D. 2.30—Sunday school ad
dresses, Rev. Walter W. Baer and Rev. R. 
J. McIntyre. 7.30—Rev. Jaifies Woodsworth, 
D. D., superintendent of missions.

Mount Pleasant.—11 a. m.—Rev. G. K. B. 
Adame. 2.30 p. m.—Sunday school ad
dresses, Rev. Wm. H. Pierce and Rev. W. 
C. SchUcter. 7.30—Rev. A. Carman, D. D.

Falrvlew.—11 a. m.—Itev. James Woods
worth, D. D. 2.30—Sunday school addresses, 
Rev. Robt. Wilkinson and Rev. J, P. Hicks. 
7.30—Rev. Geo. W. Dean.

Park Drive.—3 p. m.—Rev. Thomas Cros
by. 7.30—Rev. J. P. Hicks.

Scandinavian Mission.—7.30—Rev. James 
H. White, D. D.

Japanese Mission.—7.30r-Rev. W. J. Stone 
and Rev. Ukichl Oyama.

Chinese Mission.—7.8Ç—Rev. A. N. Miller 
and Rev. Tong Chn Thom.

New Westminster.
Queen’s Avenue.—11 a. m.—Rev. Robert 

Hughes. 7.00—Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland.
West End.—11 a. m.—Rev. C. H. M. Suth

erland. 7.00—Rev. R. Hughes.
Sapperton.—Rev. James Calvert.
Eburne.—Rev. J. A. Wood.

Conference Anniversaries.

■

couch. The body of the 
on the floor in a sitting position.

was

RUSSIAN PEASANTS. ‘Typhoid.
Toronto, April 18.—Typhoid, attribut

ed to a foul ice water filter,' has broken 
out at the parliament buildings. One 
victim, Mr. Hartley, of the Toronto 
News staff, may not recover. Several 
others also are affected. .

Confirmed in Seat
Toronto, April 18—The divisional 

court has confirmed W. H. Godwin in 
his seat as mayor of Steelton, a suburb 
-of Sàult Sto. Marie, Mr. Godwin- —— 
declared disqualified by a County court 
judge, having been reported for corrupt 
practice in the Soo election. Mr. God
win appealed and won before justice 
MacMahon. The petitioners then ap
pealed and have now lost in the divis
ional courts. Mayor Godwin claimed 
that lie had not been found- guilty of cor
rupt practice.

Minister of Agriculture Is Preparing a 
Plan to Meet Their Demands.

St. Petersburg, April 18.—The in
trigue which resulted in the downfall of 
the peasant commission presided over by 
M. Witte, president of the committee of 
ministers, presented ,a communication to 
the Emperor of strong words used1 by 
M. White at a meeting of the commls- 
sion. in urging the necessary ex
pedient, he declared that if something 
was not accomplished soon the peasant 
movement would get beyond control, and 
a reallotment of land out of the imperial 
domain would be necessary. Minister 
of Agriculture Yermotoff is drafting up 
a plan to meet the peasant demand for 
land, which contemplates practically the 
introduction of the American homestead 
system in the state domain of European 
Russia, which comprises thirty-four per 
cent, of the total area.

MINING DEAL.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days from 

date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner -of Lands and- Works for permis
sion, to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in, Cas- 
alar District, B. C.: Commencing at a post 

ore line opposite Windy Island 
E. G. R.’s S. W. Corner," thence- 

east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains or thereabout to 
store line, thence along shore line souther
ly to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

The Granbÿ Company Has Taken Over 
Four More Mineral Claims.

/ Phoenix, B. C„ April 18.—Another im
portant deal was completed last week by 
which the Granby company takes in a 
group of four more mineral claims at a 
figure approximating $16,000. The 
claims are the Bank of England, Black 
Bear, Black Bear Fraction and Tobog
gan, and were owned largely by Green
wood -and Phoenix people.

The Bank of England adjoins the 
Râwhide and the Monarch, the latter 
having recently been purchased by the 
Granby company, and the former being 
operated uy tne Montreal & Boston Con
solidated, and having shipped over 20,- 
000 tons of ore this year. The other 
claims in- the group just acquired adjoin 
the Bank of England, and make the 
Granby holdings extend as far as Hart
ford Junction, on the C. P. R., a distance 
of about two miles from the main works 
of the company in this city.

set on 
marked ?.h,was

source
came. E. G. RUSSELL.

W. R. FLEWIN. Agent. 
Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 clays after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lande and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in Caa- 
slar District, B. C.: Commencing at a post 
set on shore line opposite Windy Islanc? 
marked “R. C.’s N. W. Corner.” thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 ehainflr 
thence west 160 chains to shore line, thence 
along shore line to point of commencement,, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

ROBT. CROFT.
W. R. FLEWIN. Agent.

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.

Friday, May 12tti—Reception service, ad
dresses, Rev. Stanley S. Osterhout, Ph. D., 
Rev. John Robson, B. A., and Dr. .Carman.

Saturday, 3 p. m.—Theological union lec
ture.

SECURITIES COMPANY.

Proposal to Reduce Its Capital Stock to 
$3,954,000.

Trenton. N. J„ April 18.—The North- 
Securities Company to-day filed with 

the secretary of state articles providing 
for the reduction of its capital stock from 
$395,400,000 to $3.954,000. Accompany
ing the papers, and as a part thereof, is 
a resolution of the board of directors of 
lhe company providing for the reduction 
of the capital stock and the giving of the 
stockholders stock of the Northern Pa
cific & Great Northern Railroad Com
pany, and in return for the surrender of 
99 per cent, of their holdings of the 
stock of the Northern Securities Com
pany. It is provided for each share of 
stock of the Northern Securities Com
pany of the par value of «$100 each, the 
stockholders shall receive stock of the 
Northern Pacific railroad of the par 
value of $39.27. and stock of the Great 
Northern railway of the par value of 
$30.17.

RUSSIAN RETALIATION.Rev. Walter W. Baer; subject, 
“Psychic Phenomena.”

Monday—Missionary meeting. Addresses, 
Rev. Alex. Sutherland, D. D., Rev. James 
Woodsworth, D. D., Rev. J. H. White, D. 
D., and Rev. Robert Whittington, M. A., 
D. D.

Negotiations May Be Opened to Remove 
Countervailing Duty on Ameri

can Goods.

was

St. Petersburg, April 18.—The first 
official business taken up by the new 
American ambassador, Mr. Meyer, with 
the foreign office was the reopening of 
the question of the removal of the 
countervailing duty levied .in Russia 
against American manufactured goods 
in retaliation for the countervailing duty 
of the United States on Russian sugar. 
The levying of the Russian countervail
ing duty, which is heavy, has practically 
resulted- in the complete suspension of 
the importation of certain classes of 
American, goods, which were being 
brought here on a large scale. At Mr. 
Meyer’s request Foreign Minister Lams- 
dkyrff has agreed1 to arrange that the am
bassador be allowed to conduct the nego
tiations directly with the minister of 
finance where, it is belieyed, there is a 
disposition favorable to adjust this 
troublesome question.

Tuesday—Educational 
dresses, Rev. Dr. Carman, D. S. Cnrtls, 
Rev. W. J. Sipprell, B. A., B. D., principal 
of Columbian College; report by T. R. Pear
son.

Wednesday—Sunday school and Epworth 
League reports presented and discussed.

Thursday—Temperance and Sabbath ob
servance reports presented and discussed.

WILFORD J. SIPPRELL, President.
ALBERT A. SANFORD, Secretary.

meeting. Ad-
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 

date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the- 
following lands, situate In Cassiar District- 
B. C.: Commencing at a post on shore line 
marked “T. C.’s S. W. Corner,” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence along shore line to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

T. CARROLL.
W. R.- FLEWIN, Agent.

Union Bay, 21st March, 1905.

from
INSURANCE AFFAIRS.

Senator Brackett's Resolution Before 
the New York House.

Albany, N. Y., April 18.—Senator 
Brackett, of Saratoga, who is the author less, 
of no less than five legislative measures 
directed against insurance companies,
•was given a clear field this morning for 
the purpose of defending the most im
portant of these bills introduced as the 
result of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society tangle. This measure seeks to 
facilitate the policy holders’ suits for an 
accounting by repealing the section of 
the insurance law, which requires the 
approval of the attorney-general before 
such action can he begun. The debate 
to-day was on Mr. Brackett's resolution 
to take tbe bill from the insurance com
mittee, where he believes it will be 
smothered, and' place it on the calendar 
ready for passage.

UNFOUNDED REPORT.
proceeded to ballot for an architect, the 
result oeing the selection of Thos. 
Hooper.

4. will send free inf or m a - 
tion to any lady of a never- 

falling, harmless remedy—a simple, 
home treatment. MRS. M. RAMEY, 
Dept. E., 39 W. Ferry St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Hall Mines Smelter Has Not Been 
Closed Down.

Nelson, April 18.—Reports sent out 
_ from Vancouver that the Hall Mines 
smelter at Nelson had closed down are 
itotrue. The smelter is running on- the 
lead! ore, and barring accidents will con
tinue to run every day this year.

The Crow’s Nest Coal Company ex
pect to have a new tipple at the Coal 
Creek mines, near Fernie, in operation 
by July 1st.

NO WORD FROM ROOSEVELT. SECOND-HAND. PIANO FOR SALE-4135. 
This Instrument has been used' by 3 
teacher and le thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lotie* 
Plano Co., 88 Government street. Vie 
tori a; 128 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write us for catalogue.

' Glenwood Springs, Colo., April 18.— 
Three days have passed since President 
Roosevelt started on his bear hunt, and 
no word has been received from the 
camp. Secretary Loeb said to-day that 
the courier would not arrive until to
morrow.

The art treasures at Windsor Castle^are
TheApril 18.—Two , unknown 

right as soon as possible If he objects to steamers have anchored in Lingayen 
the work.

said to be worth over $60,000,000.
King has had them rearranged, bnt has not 
been able to Insure them as yet, owing to 
their great vaine.

bay. Island of Luzon, about 130 miles 
2. Re communication from the tramway ' north of Manila bay. FOR SALE—Oeder poets. Address Old

field, Box 406, city.
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